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C-64 Car Race Action
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CMD

Taking your 64 and

128 into the 1990fs

CMD

RT^HardlVives
• Four modes of operation: 1541,1571,1581 emulation modes for
compatibility and Native mode with up to 16 Mb partitions.

■ Built-in "GEOS1U and ■CP/M}Mcompatibility.
■ Standard capacities of 21.5,48.6 and 104 Megabytes with
cuslom capacities in excess of 200 Megabytes.

■ Serial bus interface supports Standard Serial as well as
high-performance Fast Serial and JiffyDOS protocols.

■ 31/2" SCSI technology allows for quiet, cool reliable operation
in a compact case about the same size as a 1581 drive.

Can be interfaced with Amiga, IBM - compatible and Macintosh
computers, allowing you to take it with you when you upgrade.
Built-in real time clock for time and dale stamping of files.
Our goal wax to design a reasonably priced drive which was easy to
USB, and we've done just that. We challenge you to Compare our I ID

previously though! ofas impossible in any disk drive has become

strict to any other harddrives ever availablefonhc 6-1 and 128. CMD

software which only recognhes a specific device. The built-in

reality. Features such a* ihf. SWAI'function allow you to operate

I1D liard drives utilize ihc latest hardware technology an/I operate

SCSI controller allows expansion of your system to over 4 Giga

using themost innovative diskoperaling system ever made available

bytes of storage, as well as allowing connection to other types of

to 64 and 128 owners. CMD engincerswen: inspired to create a hard

Computers. So while other companies tire willing to let your 64 or

drive which overcomes the problems inlierent in earlier designs. As

128 become obsolele.CMD is taking your6-1 and 128 into lhe'90's.

a result, the evolution ofnew features ami a level of compalubility

CMD IID Hard Drives are available 'tow, order yours today.'
■ CEOS ii o Ir.ijimjrt ojBi'ltl,, Sr^lwiwki • CI'IM ii a JVmlr™-t c/U^inl Rnrnrc/,

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1299.95
• Bullt-ln two drive file copier. Copy PRG,

SEO, REL and USR files between two drives of

any type or to and from REU's. Great forquick
backups and moving programs and files ba-

Iween 1541,1671 & 1581 drives and REU's.

• RED support. The JiliyDOS commands
now fully support Commodore REUs (RAM

JjffjrDOS version 6.i

The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System
■ Ulira-lasl muSl-line serial technology. Enables JiNyCOS 10 ouiperform CartrK^es

Burst ROMs, Tu-boHOMs, and Parallel Systems- without any of the dsadva-itagas

Expansion Units) running under RAMDO5.

■ Spesdsupalldiskoperalions. Load,Save.Formal.Sciaich, ValidaLB access
PRG, SEO, HE!, USH a dircd access liles ip lo 15 times faster!

having to load special wedge utilities.

• 100% Com pat i Wo - oryourmorwyback. Guaiameed io work wiSi aN your
lurdwara and sotlware, including copy protocled commercial programs

Access your REU Just like a disk drive without

• Enhanced text screen dump. Automatic
screen mode recognition and printing of up

percase/graphics S lowercase characters.

•Redefinable 64-mode function keys.
Allows you to easily redefine the function keys
to suit your specific needs.

■ Uses no pons or oilia cabling. The JflyDOS flOMs upgra* your con(wie rand
dnve[s) Dismally for maionum spood and compatbilsy
■ Easy Insutiaion. Wo eipeiionco or special lools reqifred to mog sjsiems

orls CMD HD Series Hard Drives

andRAMLInk. Enhances the performance
of CMD's new line of integrated C64/C12S
products, .

• 15B1 support. Copy programs and files
from 1541 and 1571 drives to any partition on

your 1581. Setect partitions easily with just a
few keystrokes..

• Quick printer oulput toggle. Asimp'a 3-

key command switches output from screen to
printerandbackwitheasQ. Eliminates having
to type the complicated OPEN4.4:CMD4 and

■ Sjpports CH 64C, SXS4, C128, CHBO, 1H1,1H1C, 15MJ, 1571,1581 i more

PHINTM:CLOSE4,commanil sequences.;.;

■ Can be completely swrtcrwd out If eve nevesss-y. liieiioof s s#in ■ev-rrs yci.

•Adjustable sector Interleave, Enables

lo a 100% Siort conjuration-wihou reaming or powering down

• Built.in DOS Wed9*. Pisa 17 add'onal commands and convenience lealures,
JncbdlJjr. icicenduiTp. diroao.7 menu, and il k to

Hard Drive Ordering Information

you to increase disk-access performance even

with hard-1o-speedup software.

JiffyDOS Ordering Information

Add S2S.0O tof ihlpphg and handling per diiua. Aloidors 6hlppad UPS ground.
Pleaas allow 310 6 woahs lor delivery. U.S. prices quoted.

C-6MX-64sysi9msJ59.9S;C-1!B/C-128Dsysl»nistt9.95; Additional drive HOMs J29.9S

Fortegn: 20Mb - S699.9S • 40Mb - $889.95 • 100 Mb - $1399.95 Shipping: $35.00

Call a mite Iw more intamatiai. Vei^on 50 ovnas plssss al (or upgiMo MxmaTon.Prices tubietl 10 change wlihout noace.

Please specify computer {wl serial number) and drlv8(s)whflnordarlng.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 50 Industrial Dr., P.O( Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Phone:413-525-0023

FAX: 413-525-0147

1&fl on Hoadur Sflrvica card

We turn Commodore Owners
into Commodore Users. For only $6.65 a month.
Loadstar is a monthly
two-disk collection
of valuable software
for your Commodore 64
or Commodore 128.

Subscribers Love Loadstar!
"Thanks much for an excellent product at the most reasonable
price around... Your integrity, honest advertising, and value for

price paid are, in a word, astounding!"
—R. P., Spokane, Washington

Learn from the Experts!
Draw on the vast experience of our
software editors to provide for you
each month carefully-selected

Contents of Issue #58
1 The Red Obelisk—A colorful space min
ing game for the dedicated strategist.

programs which you can use

productively...from spread
sheets to accounting programs,
from role-playing games to recipe

► Lunar Calendar—Discover the moon's
phases.

programs, from home office to
telecommunications programs. Using

• Sniggiefritz—An entertaining one- or
two-player arithmetic game.

clearly-written documentation, you will

• Murder One—Solve the mysteries

master each new application with ease
and confidence.

• Oscar Party—Outguess trie Academy

in tour intriguing whodunits.
on their big night.

Become Experienced Inexpensively!
Without your investing a fortune, Loadstar will quickly demon

> Sprite On!—Link sprites together
and animate them, too!

strate to you the full power and versatility of your Commodore.
With its wide range of software, you will learn more about the

1 Print Shop' Borders—Twenty-eight
borders for your collection.

capabilities of your computer than you ever thought possible.

Plus more programs and features!

At only $6.65 a month, Loadstar is your best software value!

'Available as a back Issue

Try LoadstariorThree Months!
Each month the latest issue of Loadstar will be delivered to
your door on two unprotected 5VS disks. Each disk is filled with
great software, including utilities, games, home and business

applications, and educational programs. Order now and receive
The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 absolutely free!

FREE!

. |! onion Uoohssilera. nrvTiTm bDokirores^e^wiere m a (mar prim or $9 35

Comrnodoro 64 and C&nmoGO'P ]?8 am reg.tfcrtKJtfrtiMnwklo* CfhrrnoOce Electronics. L[d
Prim Shoe is a rsg^rprt Iradenun. of Bra<Wbj>i Sorn.arfl

The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 when you
place an order for the next three issues of
Loadstar for your Commodore 64/128!
This two-sided bonus disk includes:

• File Viewer—A tool for reading and printing SEQuential files.

• Star Terminal—A deluxe 300 or 1200 baud modem program.
• Banner—Create exciting signs and banners with your C-64!
• Zorphon—A fast-paced space arcade game.

W TTT1 O I

P

Please rush my free The Best of Loadstar. Vol. 4

I and start my three-month subscription to Loadstar

^ I (or my C64/128 for only S19.95 postage paid. I

, f J[ I f

understand that this offer is a trial subscription

and that 1 am under no obligation to continue
beyond three months. Canada/Mexico $24.95 • Overseas $27.95 • LA
residents add 4% sales tax.

Name

Street Address
City

State

-ZIP

Daytime Phone

...p/asten more programs and features!

Q Discover GVisa/MC LJAmEx

Card#

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed!
If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return
your first issue for a full $19.95 refund. The Best of Loadstar,
Vol.4 is yours to keep. You just can't lose!

U Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds)

Exp. date _^_^__

Signature

_^_
Hake chock or monty ordsr payable to SoflOli* Pub Nth Ing.

Call Toil-Free 1-800-831-2694

SOFTDISK

PUBLISHING P.O. Bo* 30O0B* Slueveport, LA 71130-O00B • 318-221-8718 RU050
Crcla 66 on Reader Service card

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
Geopubllth
Geofile 12S

S2B.95

Echelon.
Msch 12E
Mach 5

S29.9S

129.95
S39.9S

Brodertitind:

$22.95

Pilni Shoo

S2B.95

Print Shop Comp

Activlsion:
Maniac Mansion

S22.95

GrapnicLlb!,2.3,ea

(15.95

Carmen San Dioga Wl 522.9S

Nourarnancer

Carman Sun Dlssjo IIS S25.55

SS2.95

Berkeley Sollworks:

, Call for ,

529 95

Oaoflls 60
Gods 64 2.0
Goafl 12B 2.0

S3S.95

S25.9S

Slcallh Fighter
Fed Storm Rising

(28.95

OVS PP-112

528.95

□ VS PP-104

Ullimi IV

J3B.95

Ullimi V

S3B.9S

Ttmtworto:
SoKtcnlc 120
Dala Manager 244

131.95

Word WrIIBf 123

H80
11B1
112*
1S95

NX-1000II

$159

NX-1000C
NX-IOOQC Color

Epson

.CI59.S5
S209.95

.(16«.95
$209.95
S27B.95

LlTatO

J1B1.95

fX-650

$339.95

LQ-510
FX-1050
LO-B50

LO-950

S319.B5

--

Xetec Gold

574.95

Dttvt Mnlnteiianct:

s'* Drive Cleaner

3'.i Dilai Cltaner

piovad throughi "■ ■ ir i^iliii'1 .

•Built-in
variibte-wldih Iracior*co7npacl
design wrbollam pa par feed

minimize space raqulromnls.

120

O$139!

Citizen
120 0
1B0 D

^Ji

•9-Pin personal punier •

5139.95
5155.95

HSP-500
QSK-140

.1309.95
.5319.95

1806
MU24L
1S24L

5349.95
1S10.95
1469.95

Oklmale 20wle*rt

1194.95

182 Turbo

KS9.95

Brother

EZSol operator panel •
adjustable \>w luiuill Ii.t
Tor feed • multiple paper

paths • 192 cps drall •

95*

KX-P1180

J«4.B5
S0S9.95

SS5.B5

• 120 cps drsll
speed Him Im-

1039.95

3B ens NLQ

S35.65

Banner Paper 45'Roll S10.95

Boil
Oalhandls
I Conlrollar
3-Way

Panasonic,

Ok!data
172

' Quantities Limited

S489.95

.

Xetec Super graphics.

423.95

Joysticks:

inOll.i Umllnl

Oflcc Aiilnmalionf

XetecJr.

(15.95

Xldoi 354 OSUD

1175.95
1235.95
I2BB.95
1139.95

1621

95

Star

NX-2010

531.95

Panasonic

Printer Intortacss:

(15.95

Sit Disk Notcher
Xldoi 5V. OSOD.

J 12.95

. .

..

Diskettes:

PRINTERS

prlnl piichos ranging from 3

NX-IOOO II
NX-1000 Color

.

Origin:

•I80 cps
draft • «
cps NLQ •
lour resi
dent fonls ■
21 &K240 dpi resolution and

toIOcpi

OVS PP-102 .

Gun&hlp .........

Dala Managar 12B

New Titles

.139.95

Surgo Protectors:

Wcropr 0S9:

r ribbons, cablBS. connections and accessaries ,wallable f
all nputicallons. Pien:*rr Call.

5195.95

183

*219.9S

320
321

S3S9.95
5459.95

COMMODORE UPGRADES
U.on.,o,: MONITORS

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
100% Commodore 64C drive compaiiblg, (he EicfflBralai Plus Dish Drive l|
quleler, smarter, faslor, and more
reliable lhan Ihfi 1541 and 1541C.

■Mils: Won

Co.np

BM76JJ Wan

Camp

$139

0 i

MAGNAVOX

Emerson
EMEU U" «mbar HL

...

I1GQ Ell U11 CU
1405 E« U" EOA

f7B ti

1209.95

1420EQA 14"

GoldStar

.

MODEMS

$79

....

EfsrcDm 1? tlht),
E-trcom 2* (INT)
E.ercw ?1 - HNP

au

$34 95

and a one-yeor rtflnanly.

Slay with the botl, slay
with Micro R*D

-

MNP

Cardinal
Ssa.BS
..*1iaB5
114S.8S
S199.95

.185.85

7400

117985

HARDWARE
OR

supply made by Micro
PAD features double fus
ed syaiems, schematics,

I1II.U

llOOt '

IBM and Commotforo

64 Power Supply
The MW 701-A power

1JH9^

1430 VOA H"

Cram,!:

E«f'ciim 2JE-

S7S.9S

II'SSS
129S.9S

JIOS * Ccmpoiitl

CMB762 $234"

1B4 (1

1178.8!
S234.V5

SoMStm

its

IS1S)
.

1410 CCA U"

• 13" diagonal
Cofor Display
■ Green leil s«J(c
- Bultt-in Elll aland
• Interlace cablos

2105 A

. ,..

CHBfO! Color Comp
CM67B7 ROB

ClUtlCtmiluUr Oiln

1541 II Dill 0MM

Call PC

1C«LL

t»LL
SC*Ll

• Low error data I ran Em Is Eton

and reception over standard dla
up telephone lines
• Hayos cumpatlblo wilh Ihe
unkeraallv-accopled AT com
mand sat
■ Aulomatic Dalfl Standard

and Speed Adjutl leal urea

MB2400EX
External Modem

195

'Our friendly sales staff can help with any questions you have!"
Yffif ifttjp si [fCtf Computer? Lyco Compute/ otters quality name brand computer products ai prices 20'

to EO'. below retail. If you

tio not 5&b Iho product you wani jidvartisodr call Lyco Marketing loll fraa. HOW ttO J IttlOW I Wlti tlSl the JNO&UCt I nti'u J Our mar-mting. stafl
recflivgs conjlnous tormil tiflining \rt our mflriuUcturars. As 1hau$ands o! people storv wee*; caplt)N« on our wrings and samcoi, me hope you Ido. y*ill

maVo Lyco Computer your first choice Vthal abOul wamtttr 01 setVlCB? Our Cusinmer Sarvitfi Depailmenl It sva-LLab-lo at |71T) *H 1&TD to asils-l you. We
txcfcillofour miPuftclurir'nlj1ifl**rr*nly (•tmi, Btfoft'ttuming inyilim iri*!ipp#jrtlob# c4f«llvflFw( **t ]fi*T j«u c*llouFCyt1omer Scrtict Oepifi-

mcni Wilt you nrlft Jn ^am /c me? W« olfer ntn day *!', t^u day ilrF ninddrd UPS. ,.nd poiul Inttmilionil iiuppmg itnicvi Timporuy jhoMj^ii in
normally Illlsd within 10 days FfffW do / Wltef? Wo fiam always accopttd C0.D, orders through UPS. Prapild cn»ri orrJors umr JSO ar« ihippvd ffaighi froo
For cdert under 15.0. pleate*f!d (3 lor frtlght. Personal and company checks re-quire ji 4 week walling parlud. VlSfl.Msanr CerdiandiArnaifcan bipress order5
are iccepitd Tqt your ronnfenienc*. but h« cinnoi p,:: ■.■■■. the '■

dJicouni ulVrsd lor :iih

Prints \n ifiJi id reflect caiK prleeiPurchase ordar^ are

Sales: vaOO-233-S7&0 o:

717-4 94-1030
Fan: 717-494-1441
Hours" Mon.-Fri 9a.m-9pm

Set! 10am-6pfn
Customer Soivice:
7i7-494-tC)70

Hours

MonFn

iccfpiedf'omEduciilonBllnalitullorLi Wi cha/ge ulftti^ on deirrenei in Pennijlunli. For APO. fPO,anflJmafnjtionil oidfLiddi ii pfu$ 3'» tar pnoniy
mail. Adverllstd prides ind availa&JFly are sul^eet la thange, Simflly send your oiAr to Lyra Computer* RO. Eta 5094, JtfSeyS^D't PA. 1HJ0 Or,C3ll (0O2J3&

or |II7) 494'1Q3D. Hut rc^pon^iblQ lor rypographiejil errors

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
If you are not currently using our ggucji n-"al service prngr^m. please call nur repress natives for details

1-800-233-8760

-,!" —**-
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101 Wavs to Better Computing liy the RUN Staff
Give yourself a pai on [he back for the good computing techniques you already use.
Now discover oilier ways yon can improve your computing savvy. .=
Copy files ejnii Uy and easily between any two G> 128-compatible disk drives.

*2G

BASicTAKESTHEWnAP/ii//(ii™n;/. Goldman
Make your screen lexi displays look professional with tliis C-64 word-wrapping
routine.

28

A Booster Shot for GEO5 by Morijordm
Inject Berkeley Softworks" new GEORAM expansion unit into your C-6-1 or C-128 to
give GEOS a boost in speed.

*30

Ddoce 'Em by Tony litunlnrr
Waich inn for thai cruising crash car: Your defensive driving .skills will be toted U the
limit in this fast-aclii>n C.-M :m;i(!c fra

PACK 18

DEPARTMENTS
RUNninc Ruminations

CelebratiiiR the Commodore as a great name mai hine, while acknowledging its other
benefits. Also, RUN wants to know what productivity software secretswu know thai
you'd like to share with your lellow CdHimodore users.
Magic

The number-one column ofbints and tips Ibr performing Commodore computing

wizardry. This month; Scrolling raster stripes, generating magic number squares and
salvaging disks.
Mail RUN

RUN takes a Few knocks while defending the freedom ofthe press. Pins, a reader
wants to know wliy others .spend lime typing in listings.
ID

News and New Products

Recent develop m tuts and releases in i he world of Commodore computing. A mixed
bag of new products, Including education, applications, a utility—even ways to make
money with your computer.

12 SOFTWflHEGfll.LEHVfifIIIW.tD/:'
• Mean Streets

• Remote Control

Sentinel Worlds 1:

• A Newbery Adventure

• Frightniart-

Double Dragon II:

• Sgt. Slaughter's Mat Wars
pac:e :

A Wrinkle in Time

32
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Hie Revenge

Gai-nMiNEft)■ifliiii F. Sander
winner.

3G

12B MDHEii Murk Jordan
Take a look at the disk, programming and graphics utilities and producm ity

*pih (^mjh-Hln-r IUihuth Nr^tiinckliK W.V |» |rulj!i^inl m.nrlnl^
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• Knights of Legend

Future Magic

Gel the edge over your gaming competitors with lips guaranteed to turn you into a

COVERlLLUSTlWrEDBYJACKTOM
HL'X I ISSN 071 Mjtt) u in .,,,.t-,—Jri.i Jogiiul ~* tonntttn!

• Hallislix

programs from the underground software market thai are available for your C-128.

38

Commodore Clinic b) Ellen Rule
Answers to your questions about Commodore computing,

44

RUN's Checksum Program
Run ii right the first time.

48

Coming Attractions: List of Advertisers

• If you'd rather spend your valuable lime using the prognims in this issue instead of typing them,
they are available <ui KeKUN disk. To order, w Ibc rani facing page 16.
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Technicai manaixr

The battle has been raging since the dawn of time.

Timotiiv Wai.su

Productivity vs. games. Data proitssing vs. arcade excitement.
Keyboard vs. joystick. Business vs. entertainment Practical vs.

(kin1 Kihuih

PegLePage

enjoyable. IBM vs. CBM. Dollars vs. cents.

comkihviim. edl'idhs

Ever since MiCro-Magnon man dragged home his first

Ellen Rule; John Rvan

computer, he has had to justify its use to his fellow cave-dwellers.

Lou Wallace

The first micro-man stated, "I'll use this machine for inventory

Am Director

Control of my dinosaur hone collection, or to make cave art. or Id

Howard G. Hapf

record the history of man, or to study fossil remains."
Notice thai lie didn't mention games. He prob

DhSH.NBRS
Ann Dillon
Laura Johnson

ably would have been banished to the farthest

Production Supervisor

reaches of ilic cave.

Like our first computer-literate ancestor, mod
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ern software gatherers are reluctant to admit to
vising home computers to play games. Who are
we kidding? A mega-dollar industry has been
built up around game playing. Obviously, some
body is playing games.
Alter two million years, man has invented lew

Sent! your hints on
using productivity

software to:

Productivity Tips
RUN Editorial
80 Elm St.
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machines that can be used for boih productivity

Peterborough, NH

Heather Paijuettk

anil entertainment. The home computer is one of

034.58
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these. The same machine that allows you to enjoy
adventure-game excitement can also be used to

Meredith Bicktord

generate a budget.
To deny either the great game-playing or pro-
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diulivily benefits of the Commodore computer is
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lolly. The early Commodore ads of the 80s
espoused the dual benefits of a machine that lets
you do work and have a lot of fun. This Strategy
obviously helped to sell millions of computers.
/{6W has always been dedicated to exploring
the variety of applications of Commodore comptlters. The needs and interests of programmers
ami application users are addressed in the Magic

415-3B3-B830

column each month. Gamesters have the Gold

Circulation Director

Mine column.
Now may be the appropriate lime to resurrect
an idea we've toyed with in the past: We'd like to

Paul Ruess

L-800-27-1-5241
assistant Circulation Manager
Pam Wilder

Makketiko Manager

Due to the volume
we anticipate, we

will, not be able
to acknowledge
receipt or rejection

of your tips. Each
accepted submission

will receive a
nominal payment.

devote a section in each issue of the magazine to reader-submitted
hints on using commercially available productivity software. It
would address the needs of those users interested only in

productivity. Remember, no game or programming lips! We just

Wendie Haines Marho

want your insights on using commercially available application and

jtetino coordinator

utility sofiware—word processors, spreadsheets, databases and

Laura Livingston

Executive Assisnwi in Publisher
USA LaFleur

other commercial applications and utilities. Send us undocumented
information—the shorter the better—that will help others use

productivity software moTe quickly, easily and efficiently.
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advertisers' claims.
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For instance, what program(s) would you recommend to a
beginning computerist? What software purchases will help save you

money? What database is best for easily adding more information
or changing records? What terminal programs will support most
major protocols? What about tips using CMOS?
Here's your chance to share your hard-earned secrets with other
Commodore users. Not since the Stone Age has there existed such
an opportunity to fill an information gap in the Commodore

community, Let's make it work.
Dennis Brissmi

Editor-in-Chief

RUN

WORKS
RUN Works, a new dimension

Productivity Software

with a Creative Advantage

Money Manager. Have you ever
wondered where your money goes

to productivity software, giving

each month? Then Money Manager

is for you! This personal budget

you top quality programs at an

and record-keeping system will
allow you to keep track of your

economical price! Best of all,
RUN Works is fully C-64 and
C-128 compatible!

income and expenses. . .
so you can stay within your
budget!

RUN Term. Nearly hall of all Com

Label Base. Most people need to

modore users own modems. HUN's

produce address labels in large

user friendly RUN Term reveals the

quantrties from time-to-time, and

exciting world of BBSs, on-line net

using your Commodore and printer

works and information exchanges.

makes the job quick and efficient.

With advanced features like 300/

Label Base makes this time-

1200 Baud support, autodiallng,

consuming chore a snap.

ASCII capture of text, XModem and

Punter protocols and much more.

Form Writer. This program lets you

HUN Paint. This full-featured paint

design and print letters, invoices,

and draw program has more

surveys, or any other kind of form

drawing options and tools than

for your small business or home

most commercial packages, plus It

application. Great lor school

offers compatibility with the popular

projects tool

Doodlel and Koala graphic lormats.
Professionals and amateurs alike
will find this a fantastic tool for
computer art.

RUN Paint

RUN Shell. This powerful disk util

Graph maker. A graph-lover's

ity lets 1541, 1571 and 1581 usBrs

delight! Generate beautiful charts

access, maintain and manipulate

and graphs of your custom data

files with ease. It's a menu-driven

sets for analysis and impressive

disk manager that makes erasing,

presentation.

renaming or copying files or disks
as easy as the press of a key.
Plus a whole lot more!
Satisfaction Guarantee: Use RUN Worts (or a full 30 days. H it doesn't satisfy your productivity
needs, simply return the disk and fully illustrated documentation book tor a complete refundi

To order, mail this coupon or call 1-800-343-072S

Yes! Send me RUN Works right away!
□ $24.97 enclosed.

D Charge my:

a American Express

Card t

□ MasterCard

G Visa

60 Elm St.

Signature

Peterborough, NH 03458

Name

or call 1-800-343-0728

Address
City, State. Zip.
foreign Airmail, please add $3.95 per disk.

RUN Works

IDG Communications/Peterborough

Exp. Date

RW59O

Magic
Scrolling raster stripes, magic number squares, and a program
to conquer disk-error problems.
By TIM WALSH

$593 Raster Stripes 64

gray colors of the scrolling color siript's. Use tliis command:

from 3 to 9. A square made up of numbers in rows and
columns will appear, with 'he number you chose determining
the size of the matrix (e.g., entering :S will make a square
three numbers across and three down). It's called Magic
Square 128 because the sums of all rows and columns and
both diagonals ait' the same! Study the Basic listing to unlock
ihe key to this l>ii of Magic.

SYS 49196,C1,C2,C3,C4

t> REM MAGIC SQUARE 128 - HENRY LANGSTON

where Gl, C2, G8 and CA are the value (0-15) colors of the
lour stripes.

10 FAST:SCNCLR:X=INT(RND(0)*9):CHAR,2S,8,"

Raster Stripe.sfi4, a unique raster interrupt, uses scrolling
stripes 10 animate the C-fj4's screen without affecting the

operation of must Basic programs, When adding the raster

routine to your own programs, you may change the default

:REM*141

MAGI

POKE 56591,81 turns on the raster's movement and POKE

the snipes, enter POKE S6580.X. A value of X greater than
(J9 makes the stripes scroll down and values less than '.19

20 CHAR,22,20,

make them scroll up.

9 THEN

PANIC!

:REM*63

FORT=49152

TO

49273:READ D:POKE T,D:NEX

T

:REM*196

20

DATA 72,138,72,152,72,164,2,200,192,16,
208,2,160,0,132,2,185,28,192
:REM*176

30

DATA 141,33,208,141,33,208,76,81,254,1,
3,6,14,1,3,6,14,1,3,6,14,1,3,6

:REM*36

40 DATA 14,32,155,183,134,251,32,155,183,1
34,252,32,155,183,134,253,32

50

:REM*153

141,37,192,141,41,192,165,253

80

41,42,192,165,254,141,31,192
:REM*20
DATA 141,35,192,141,39,192,141,43,192,9

90

POKE

6,153

REM*239
:POKE

2,.:POKE

792,

93,192

:POKE

7

:REM*43

100 SYS 49196,1,11,12,15
,,
REM*228
110 POKE 56580,100:POKE 56581,1:POKE 56582
,.:POKE

56583,.

:REM*155

120 POKE 56589,130:POKE 56590,17:POKE 5659
1,81

130
140

:REM*24

PRINTCHR$(147)"{CTRL 8)THIS
VES

A

3-D EFFECT"

PRINT"WHEN

PROCESS GI
:REM*11

TEXT IS ADDED TO THE SCREEN

!"

:REM*16

—Jeffrey d. Panici. Sandwich, il

S594 Magic Square 128
Here's a unique trick for the C-128's 80-column screen.
When you run Magic -Square 128, enter an odd number
RUN'

MAY liHKI

"EVEN NUMBERS GO TO NEXT OD

HEN

N<30RN>

10:ELSE SCNCLR:IF N=INT(N/2)*2 T

N=N+1

:REM*242

N)THEN

R=R+1:GOTO40:ELSE C=C+1:R=R-1:IF

C = N + 1TIIEN C=1:ELSE
40

NEXT:F0RL=1T0N:F0RK=
10

50

IF R=0THEN R=N
: REM* 106

THENPRINT"

1

TO N:

IF

";

S(K,Ll<
:REM*232

PRINTS(K,L);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT:NEXT:WIND
OW0,0,79,24:CHAR,29,24,"PRESS A KEY FOR
REPLAY":GETKEY I$:GOTO10
:REM*48
-llLNRY LANGSIUN, KlSSIMMKE, FL

:REM*63

70 DATA 141,30,192,141,34,192,141,38,192,1

53281

Q U A R E S":CHARr

30 WINDOW 41-N*2,12-N,79,24:C=INT(N/2)+1:R
=1:FORL=1TON*N:S(C,R)=L+X:IF L/N=INT(L/

DATA 155,183,134,254,165,251,141,28,192
,141,32,192,141,36,192,141,40
:REM*253
DATA 192,165,252,141,29,192,141,33,192,

60

SPACEslS

D NUMBER":GETKEYN$:N=VAL(N$}:IF

0 REM RASTER STRIPES 64 - JEFFREY
10

C(2

22,16,"SELECT SQUARE SIZE":CHAR,22,18,"
ENTER AN ODD NUMBER FROM 3 TO 9":REM*80

50591,80 turns it off. To change the Speed and direction of

$595 Disk Salvage 64
Had disk errors are troublesome at best, and potentially
destructive to data, programs and anything else saved to a
disk containing I hem. One or more bad sectors are usually
the cause. But then, whin can you do about it?

The answer is Disk Salvage 64, This C-64 program checks

every track and sector on way 15*11- or 1571 -formatted disk

to Bnd any errors. All bad sectors are allocated so that further

disk damage won't occur. Once it's finished, you can copy
most files onto a new work disk, usinji a copy utility, and the
original error-prone disk can then be reformatted.

0 REM DISK SALVAGE 64 - SAUL BETESH:REM*80
10 C$=CHR$(147):PRINTC$"INSERT A DISK AND
PRESS

A KEY"

REM*16 4

20 GETA$:IF A$ = ""THEN 2ff

REM*212

30 DIM ET(100),ES(1001,EM(100)

: REM*177

40 X=1:PRINTC$
50

0PEN15,8,15,"U;":OPEN 2,8,2,

:REM*226

r

:REM*21

:REM*2 49
60 GOSUB 190:IF EF THEN END
70 FOR T= 1 TO 35:FOR S= 0 TO 20+2*[T>17)+
(T>24)+(T>30)
:REM*219i

RUN

Hurry!
First Come,
First Served!

3-for-1 Clearance

i

RUN magazine has long published the acclaimed ReRUN software

series of useful, economical programs for the C-64 and C-128!
Now, after a long absence, ReRUN's entire program library is avail
able again—at reduced prices! Take a look at this extensive collec
tion of personal productivity software, utilities, games, educational
programs and much more! But hurry—quantities are limited!
Denotes program runs in C-128 mode. ** Denotes bold C-64 and C-128 modes. All other programs run in C-64 mode only.
#4

Landlord^ Indices, Money

ManaggrtteMr Number

Puzzle ^rapfmaker. Joystick

Mouse Emulator. •* Instant

#P1

Label Maker. Arithme-Sketch.

Test Maker.

limited quantities) DataFile.

Murder Mystery. * Ultra

#126

DFMail. DFReport. DFPrint.

#66

Disk Reader. Swish!

Artist.

Hi-Res II.

15

#67

Auto Menu. Disk Doctor.

* Presto Write 128.

CalcAid 64. Put It on

Paper. Dashing OH the Dots.

Math Square-Off. * Micro

Productivity Pak I. (in

DFCalc. RUNTerm. Screen
Print. Finance Aid. Disk Mas

Artist. Extra! Newsletter

ter. Graph Maker.

PrlntHiie 64. Disk Stuffer. 64

Graphics. * RUN Script 128.

#P2

Maker. Home Run Derby.

Notepad Command Center.

#127

limited quantities) ** RUN

#26

Puzzler's Choice.

man. * Color Hi-Res Graphics.

Script. * Reminder. * Grade-

Super Sort. Delete 64. Sizzle!

book. 1670 Autodial. RUNTerm

Brickoutl * RUN Investor.

Plus. Logo tor Kids. Disk

Smart Shopper.

Backup. DataFile.

Big Letters. Title Maker. Turtle

* 80-Column Custom Windows.

Graphics. Calculator. Test
Stack 64. Credit Cards

64. Word Jumbler. Ustef.

#68

• Ultra Hi-Res. Baroque

" Graphix to Ihe Max. • Tick-

Moving Messages.

64 DOS Shell. Word-

Productivity Pak II. (in

Music.

rock 128. "Form Writer.

#27

Unlockup. Math Whiz. Now

#128

" Retir'eze. • Twiddle. • Mind

You See It.

Mystery Match. * Savings

" BUN Script 64/128. ** HUN

Your Mortgage. Keeping Up

#86

Forecaster. " Mass File

File 64/128, " RUN Calc 64/

• Reminder 128.

to Date. Hook Up to a
Portable. Monthly Labels, En
velope Maker.
#28

• RUNTerm 128. RUN's

RUN Copy 64. Time Keeper
64. " Blank-It 128. C-64 Sprite
ML Commands.

Autoboot. Automatic Line
Numbers. * GradBbook 128.
A Modem Metronome.
DataFile 3.6.

DFPrint.

DFCalc. * C-128 Screen
Dump. Commodore in the
Kitchen. The Menu Machine.
#48

Extra! Read All About It! Disk
#87

•* Home Inventory.

Commodore Lanes. * Time
Keeper 128. Window Con

128. " RUN Notepad 64/128.

" Finance 64/128. ' Instant

■ HUN Investor 128. RUN

Address Book.

Dex 64.

Trt-SolHaire. Attention,

Buy 1 disk at the regular price—and get 2 more for

Cards, DFCIone. " Typing

FREE! Postage Paldl

Tachometer 128. Electronic

ORDER NOW! CALL. 1-800-343-0728

#88

china. * Sill Minder. Travel

Tally. " Loan Analysis.
Islandsl Video Poker.

Price/Disk .

#106 " Loan Arranger. Turtle-

Total Due S.

Tutor (or Tykes. Programmers,

Take Note! Sign Maker. Instant

0 Payment Enclosed

Data Statements. 64 Personal

Account t

Ledger.

' 12B Notepad. Phaser

* Outline 128. The Money
Program. Cursor Commotion.

#108

U Charge my:

;.

Amex

DMC

3 VISA

Expires

Signature

Phire. Screen Genie. DFCopy.

Perfect Pitch. Spirited Sprites.

Total Disks .

** Mom's Kitchen Aid.

Video Rash Cards. Mister
Pay the Bills. Uttraquiz.

Please send me the following ReRUN disks:

Alphabet Cadet. The

Amazing 16-Color Print Ma-

#107

#65

Productivity Pak til.

Shoppers! * Linker 12S. Flash

struction Set. Fontastic 64.
Poster.

fP3

Deleter. Crazy Caverns.

Address Book. Pegboard.

RUN Scrip! 64. Create

Vour Own Keypad. Songfest.

#47

Writer. Needlegraph. Extra!
Keeper, * 3-D Object Editor.

Memo Book. Calendar Maker.

#46

* Video Fantasia. Hi-Res

For Good Measure.

Programmer's Pager.

Wedge Utilities. Brainstorming.

Knock! " Vacation List Gener

HUN Assembler. Songlest.

ator. ** Easy Banners, Joystick

Name
Address

|

Crty, Slate. Zip.
ReRUN. 80 Elm SL, Peterborough. NH 0.1453
Foreign Orders: Ma Sl.95 por disk tor air mail

FunOS Oravm on US Bank

1-8OO-343-072B

Payment requuM in US

RRBI590

MAGIC
80 PRINT C$"TRACK"T"SECTOR"S"ERRORS"X-1
:REM*247

90 PRINT#15,"01:"2;0;T;S:GOSUB 190
100

IF EF=0 THEN

140

:REM*82
:REM*154

110 PRINT#15,"B~F:"0;T;S

:REM*249

120 PRINT#15,"B-A:"0,T,S
:REM*90
130 ET(X)=T:ES(X)=S:EN(X)=ER:X=X+1
;REH*6
140 NEXT:NEXT:CLOSE15
:REM*160
150 PRTNTCS;"ERRORS FOUND - "X-1:PRINT
:REM*80
160 FOR J = 1 TO X-1
:REM*24
170 PRINT"ERROR = $rEN(J)"T="ET<J)11S = "ES(J)
:REM*170

180 NEXT:END

On June 15,1990, Berkeley Softworks1
GEOBAS1C will finally be released to the pro

190

awaited program from Berkeley Softworks.
To reserve your copy of GEOBASIC {with com
prehensive operations manual), simply mail
the coupon below or call 1-800-343-0728.

:REM*41
ER,

E$,

E1,

E2

:REM*217

200 EP=1+(ER=0 OR ER=65 OR ER=73)
210

gramming public for just $39.95, postage paid.
RUN readers now have the exclusive oppor
tunity to place advance orders, guaranteeing
that they will be the first to receive this long-

INPUTS15,
RETURN

:REM*247
:REM*97

—Saul Betesh, KINGSTON, Ontario, Canada

3596 File Slicer 64/128
File Slicer 64/128 divides large iext files downloaded from
bulletin boards and on-line services into smaller segments

80 thai ihey can be loaded into a word processor, II works
on both the (i'l and \'& with ;my Commodore disk drive
and possesses superb accuracy even when used with massive
(500-pIus disk blocks) text files.
When you run the program, you'll lie prompted iiir the

name of the file to be "sliced," followed by the filenames liir

the new files that File Slicer creates. You'li then be asked for
the total number of disk blocks in each segmented file. When
the process begins, the segmented filenames automatically

have the letters A, B, C, and so on appended to then, lie

Q YES! Send me GEOBAS1C Immediately upon publication
for fust 139.95.

□ I also want First Class/UPS delivery for an additional
12.50.

□ Check/Money Order Enclosed (payable 10 HUN
Magazine)

certain beforehand that there's sufficient mom on your disk
for the new files.
0

REM FILE SLICER

64/128 -

JEFFREY PANICI
:REM*38

10 PRINT CHR$(147)"FILE SLICER

64/128"
:REM*254

20 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}":POKE 19,3:INPUT"FIL

□ Charge my Aniex, Visa or MasterCard account:
Number

Expires

E TO

30
40

Signature

READ:";F$

;BS:B=VAL(B$):POKE
Ns}"

Name

Address

:REH*74

PRINT"(CRSR DN)":INPUT"NEW FILENAME:";N
$:IFLEN(N$>>14 THEN GOTO 0
:REM*138
PRINT:INPUT"{CRSR DNJBLOCK'S PER FILE:"
19,.:PRINT"{2 CRSR D
:REM*231

50 N=.:OPEN 8,8,8,F$+",S,R":GOSUB 120

City, State, Zip

:REM*40

PIimm.mIIow4-H weeks for

(J-■iwtvk.MfHirsiCbs.vllPSha.shtcn

ipedfied).

60 OPEN 2,8,2,NS+"."+CHR$(N+65}+",S,W":PRI
NT"{CRSR DN}WRITING

...

"+N$+"."tCHR$(N

+65)
64n»nlcixHteHiirl2H GEtfS A minimi wapetvi

GEOBASIC

c/d RUN Magazine
80 Elm Street
PEierix)rouRh, NH 03458

1-603-924-9471

1-800-343-0728

70
80

:REM*31

FOR X=1 TO 254*B
;REM*112
GET#8fAS:IF ST=64 THEN CLOSE8:CLOSE2:PR
INT"{2

CRSR

DNs)DONE.":END

90 PRINT#2,A$;
100

NEXT

1 10

N=N+1: CLOSE

:REM*165

:REM*240
:REM*230
2: GOTO

60

:REM*240

120 0PEN15 ,8,15 :INPUT#1 5,E,E$: IF E=.
130

PRINT

THEN

:REM*199

RETURN

E,E$, E:CLOSE

8: END

:REM*226

—Jeffrey D. Panici, Sandwich, IL

Mail RUN
RUN takes a few knocks while defending
freedom of the press.

Products column in February, it was

ForeRUNner
I was a Commodore Magazine subscriber
until it merged with RUN. I'm pleased
to see that your Magic column is similar
to Commodore's Tips and Tricks column.
I was even more impressed In see thai

described as a software release, but we
arc not a software company! We are a
bakery that uses a C-128 lo help us run
our business.
We sent you the program in response
toother users wauling productivity:soft

you also included Louis I'. Sander's gam

ware for the C-128. Our intention was

ing tips column, Gold Mine.

simply for RUN to publish the listing.

— RVAN OWtNS
Cincinnati, OH

—Robert Piskac,Jr.

RUN* Magic column was actually ihr
forerunner of the two Commodore Mag-

Gee, Bob, the information you sent III iwide
us think that your program was a new prod
uct. Unfortunately, it's too long to publish in
RUN, and the subject mutter is a little esoteric
for our readers.
But, why do you cull your bakery I'iskac

a/ine columns you mentioned, Ryan, llolh

programming tricks and garni tibs wen in

cluded, and Lou Sander wm the column's
original author. We're glad you enjoy RUN.

—Editors
Why Do They Do It?
Being retired, I'm on a light budget,

.so 1 really couldn't afford a subscription

Cleveland, oh

Bakeiy Software?
Since your bakery h now known to
200,000 readers with sweet tooths, bow
about sending the RUN editorial staff a
couple of dozen of tour fresh pastries?

—Editors

10 RUN'S RcRUN disk, but the time it

takes me lo type in one or two listings
from the magazine I could spend work
ing part time. Then, I'd have the money
Tor the subscription in a week or two.

I still buy run magazine for the fea
tures RcRUN doesn't have, like Magic

and Commodore Clinic, ankles, re
views and, of course, Mail RUN.

I'm curious, though, to know how
many of your readers actually spend

lime typing in listings.

-f. f.. barker

Mims, Florida

We invite readers' responses lo these com
ments. According to our mast recent editorial
SttTVej, 80 percent of RUN readers have

typed in program listings from the magazine.
We assume that a large percentage oj those
who don 'I enter program listings avail them

selves of the He RUN did.

—Editors
that's the way

The Cookie Crumbles
There has been a small mixup. We

sent you a UPC label-maker program
some time ago. In the News and New

Freedom of the Press?

from his main points failed to work on
all your readers.
— Bob Jackson

protem, mo
YOU misunderstand the purpose of this
column, Hob. We invite readers to share theii
opinions and comments, however unenlight
ened, with other readers, just as you are

doing. Hut, when someone insults hundreds
of thousands of Commodore owners and a
significant par! of the computer industry, we
suppose he should expect to dodge a /™
arrows.

—Editors
Long Live the C-64
And C-128

I'm disappointed that Commodore's
management has decided not (o con

tinue supporting its C-64 and 1l?8 com
puters.

I'm appalled that they're

relinquishing their leading position in
the home computer market. It seems
that Commodore's executives are the
company's own worst enemies.

You proved again that freedom of the
press is enjoyed by those who own the

-S. W. Hall

Greenville, sc

presses.

Some Mail RUN readers may not rec-

While Commodore has stopped production

ognlze chat you set up a Mail RUN
contributor (see "Commodore vs. the

ofthl C-128, company officials state that they

Clones," Mail RUN, December 1989) to

will continue supporting the C-fvl. RUN will
continue to support both machines.

make him the main target of their re
sponses. You used your freedom of the
press to suggest not only that other
readers respond, but even suggested

the tack they might lake.
However, his points are well taken
and correct. Look to your own pages

for substantiation. What products are
advertised more prominently than oth
ers—productivity

software or

games

and entertainment software?

The majority of Commodore soft
ware in your pages, as well as in mail

—Editors

Who Cares?
RUN is beginning to sound like a
broken reiord. Every month brings a
new editorial bemoaning Commodore's
abandonment of (lie C-128 for the
Amiga line, and a host of letters from
readers wringing their hands over the

lack of support from the big "C." Who
really cares? What audience are you
targeting anyway? It seems logical that
those who shell oiii $2.95 for your mag

order house catalogs, is games and eiilertainment software.
Commodore is getting out of ihe

azine already believe the 8-bit machine

C-64/128 business. Why? Because games

do they need a pep talk on the subject?

don't pay the bills.
Your attempt to use smoke and mir
rors and to lead the discussion away

is the greatest thing since sex, so why

—Eugene Peete

Hamburg, West Germany ■
MAY 1990 ■
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News and New Products
Come to grips with your joystick; print labels from
predesigned layouts; and debug your programs.
By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Get a Grip on Your Joystick

sembly of lasers, lenses ami prisms in a
iwo-foot-square box—is the first to

WARWICK, RI—Duggan DeZign (300
Quaker Lane, Suite 7, Warwick, RI

transmit information with light rather
than electricity. The technique could
allow a much greater ilow of data. Sci

02886) introduces the Stik-Gripper, an
adjustable steel damp that secures your

entists believe it can eventually be re
duced to the si/e of today's microchips.

joystick to a tabletap, thus simulating a

real arcade gsme and leaving one hand

Unlike current computer chips, in

free for keyboard operation. Included

formation would pass not just from a
chip's edges but also from its surface.

pads and raps protect the table and
joystick, it's available for S18.95.

Bell Labs physicist David Miller likened

Check Reader Service number 400.

the development to a Manhattan island
in New York City where cars suddenly

weren't limited to bridges and tunnels,

Take a Tip From Lou

but could leave through ihe air, much
like a flying DeLorean.

BLL:Kkll)(;KSI'MMiT, ti\—Lou Sand

er's Gold Mine: Game Tips for Commo

dore Uiers features 1200 tips and tricks

labels Galore

for more than 500 computer games.

These "gold nuggets" help the gamester
master every type ofgame, from Breakthru and Defender of the Crown to
Gunship and Legacy of the Andents.
'I'lie large-formal book is available in

PITTSBURGH— Label Maker, a C-64
program for making labels, has been
released by Keystone Software (PO Box
TNo 4 But Wpy« To E»rn Monty WHh Your Compunr
h
JamH Moo*

hardcover ($28.9,1) and paperpack

($1!).%) from Tab Books, Inc.. Blue

Ridge Summit, PA 17294.

Check Reader Service number 405.

This 121-page book shows you how i.u make
money In word processing, desktop
publishing, shareware davalopmant and
computer consulting.

RockySoft Debugger

LANGTON, ONTARIO, CANATJA—Dia

mond Symbolic Debugger, a C:-11>8 pro
grammer's utility, lias 70 commands to
help you debug machine language pro
grams produced by other assemblers,
1'isnil or C compilers. Also included are
,111 assemble] and disassembler; six Disk,

two I'rini and 11 Execute commands;

and eiglil commands to display or mod
ify memory, The 129.93 package is avail

able from RockySoft. PO Box 113,
Langton, Ontario, Canada N0E 1G0.
Check Reader Service number 403.

PASADENA, CA—Make Money Moon
lighting! The 4 Best Ways To Earn Money
with Your Computer and the 4 Traps
To Avoid is for Commodore owners
who want to start a business with their

computers, ll contains business devel
opment information and describes
10

KIN

MAV lU'JO

11

different

types of labels, such as those for file
folders, hand-fed and continuous en

velopes, disks and rotary file cards. You
can also create labels of your own de

sign, using the font and color capabil
ities of your printer or interface. Il
retails for $29.95.

methods for starling those businesses.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Checklists include analyzing competi
tors and implementing the best mar
keting ideas. The book is available from

The American Institute of Computer

Learn To Think
PLEASANTV1LLE,

NY —In

Safari

Technology, 30 N. Raymond Ave., Suite

Search, an educational package for the

714, Pasadena. CA 91103. $9,95 plus

C-64,

$8.50 s/h.

Check Reader Service number 401.

school children from grade 1

through high school develop their in

ference skills. They can work with IS
activities involving searching for one or
two animals on a five-by-five grid. The

Faster Than

program helps students to gather and
record information, apply what they've

A Speeding Electron
NEWARK, N| — Bell Laboratory re-

Moonlighting

8309, Pittsburgh, 1'A 15218). There are
predesigned layouts for

and Til* 4 Tmpi To Avoid

searcher s

have

unveiled a

prototype

computer thai usesllghl instead oFelec-

learned, analyze situations and eval
uate options.

Included are a video to help students

trical impulses to process data.
Within a decade, it could lead to the

develop thinking skills, a teacher's
guide and a bonus lesson plan. Sun

development of light-based supercom

burst Communications, 39 Washington
Ave., Heasantvilfe, NY 10570. Prices are
S65 for the single package and SID5 for

puters operating up to 10,000 times
faster than current machines, said Brian
Monahau, a spokesman for Bell Labs.
Tile prototype data processor—anas-

the 10-ciisk lab pack.
Check Reader Service number 407. ■

INFORMATION IN

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR INFORMATION!
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EPSON EQUITY 1+
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

1SIS9U5HED

1967

EPSON EQUITY 11+ COMMODORE
/
PC40-IM
WOK RAM

*529

23 YFARS
OF
JMRltNCL

retail OUTLET PIHUSIMIDN, MAIN CQHCOUKE
(Cmi.'uiIi f.'-i.'niii S.i CurJtnl tlV( 11V 10001

MflV/n
-liMHi

'MS DOS 3 9

CKIn t (aHnlu (si

uwtjiK

CBJLV.

Video ("vaJiaCird

SDOSniOWGiic
n

Drfr. 1 fafrifw Gr£__5/«
Samw/SimHiOMIHai

Store Hrs: MOH-THURS, 9-7:30/FRI, 9-S:30, SAT-CLOSED, SUN, 9:30-7

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

8889

•1399

s™. ■/j«wr« tmi'iiai
tort t CmHtlti CuL.Sim

..SSI1

C*128^ D

t commodore

includes:

Quantum Link

Software and

Membership

1 Joystick

2flD w/Bultt-ln

$12695

64C STARTER

PACKAGE

- C/64-C w/EicellaralOf
Plus FSD-Z DIsK Drive
' Quantum Link Software
and MomMrstiip

EPSON
lLX-810
LO-510
FX-SSO

Model

Commodore 1541 DIsKf^

1134.93

rship

*599

i119.95 COMMOOORE 1350 Wouss

I26.9S

S12B.M COMMOOCflE 1351 Moum

$4995

XBiC Stergraehii GoW.... 174 95 C-12B 1 1280
p-WIZ lnterfiC9

'429

! Powor Supply

" C-«7OModsni

STAR

PANASONIC

GSX-140
M14.95
COLOHOPT1ON KIT CALL

$289.35

KXP-1180
KXP-1181
KXP-1124

NX-1000C

S17^.8S
.....1214.95
(289.S5

MX-IOOOII

i 65b

■ SyVMTi Sctt**t$

RGB COLOR PKG.

■ BuKi is1 r>» Ot.i

««IN**DD*rVL_^

Smi

SISIt

AMIGA lOMHD.
_
JI*/»
IMKA 2S00/S0 (J5«HiJ—U129
US

A.H*tPATB!«XEaOMID

OKIDATA

OKIMATE 20
«■ Pluo 'n Print

229.95

OKIDATA172
189.95
219.95
OKIDATA 180
OKIDATA182TurDO... 219.BB
OKIOATA320
32«.9t
OKIDATA3S0
«».»B

IHURS.9-6

FRI.9-4 3D

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

5 tie i

AMIGA PERIPHERALS

J408 95

|iB4.95 COLOR OPTION KIT FOR

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOUBS- MDN-WED. 9S

*a coioR momiOf
MHGAtOQOm

JOMMONfTM-

.,..,..1996

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148

'1269

AMIGA SOO

M99

-

PRINTERS
STAR

riX-10O0C

5

AMl&lOOOmll

129 95 C-64C S 1!(D.

NX-1000R*ibow..|jOT.te XBPHirJTERS.",..CALL

AMIGA 2000

flaM

(184.95 XB-241O

JM9

149.95 XETiClOMBHiraDrtrtltir:

(79 95 128

PRINTERS

PRINTERS

HSP-500

Drtve

IXETEC ajGrapWi Jr. iraeiacB. »9 95 XETEC LI Keiral »UB KirrJ Drtvoitor;
JXETEC aijraphh Sr. lmerlac9..$49B5 C-S4C
(729

Ouamum Link SotMaie |

AMIGA BOO

<719

117S4 eiaralai MMuB

Color Mmltot

CITIZEN

IU9.9S
flM.lS

11700 RfM Eipsriston

Commodore Color Print)

PRINTERS

Magnavox RGB Color Monlior
Commodofo Color Printer

PERIPHERALS/^ gwuKtdvte!

Commodore C-6J.C Compuu

and f."i-..

11T Monitor

S429

PACKAGI

PACKAGE

CommodofoC/iaeD
Computer wltti Built-in DIsK

180! Monitor

""; M..f

64C COLOl

64C COMPLETE

'319

"

|CommMloraC/128-D
I Computer wllh Built-in DIsK
1 Drive
ICommodore Color Primer

P1DU0U

128D DELUXE
PACKAGE

PACKAGE

/'i jonvuni *

'

'239
■ Commodore Color Primer
. 12" Monitor
' Quantum Link Software
and Membeforlp

128D COMPLETE

■ Commooore C-B
Computer
■ Ace Joystick

- Commodore C-6*/C Computer
■Commodore 15*1 Dish Dilve

K Free Games/

■Commodore 1541|
Disk Drive

■ 1 JoyaOck

cfOii^

64C TEST PJLJ
PACKAI

$36995

jisk Drive Includes

Wit
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Software Gallery
From the ring to the streets, from dreams to TV, this month's
roundup of reviews ranges far and wide.
By BETH S. JALA

Mean Streets

reason. After a while, these and the

A-

Ilight simulation sections become te

Magnum, P.I.

dious, as does the amount of disk swap

Of the Future

screens.

ping

later,

Linsky's

Syracuse, NY

Lonkino Inr duos la the tinmu ol the game In

For SHI.('00 and the chance ii> spend

Mean Streets.

your evenings with the curvaceous Ms.
I.insky, you set out to discover the truth.

and crossing over to Safety uses up a

sgt. slaughter's
Mat Wars

lot of ammunition. Be sure to carefully
examine rooms for additional rounds.

Will You Make it

Otherwise, you'll have to ily to bounty
areas and defeat more ft)I midable ene

To the Big Time in

into the navigational computer, you
travel between various California locu
tions aboard your Lotus speeder (flying

car). From the cockpit, you can contact
youi secretary or informanl. check your
inventory, save or load any of ten

the foolproof Autopilot mode.

At some places, you receive pertinent
textual clues or notification that you are

Vegas or Atlantic City?

Occur where they do for no particular

Over ihe last five years, Mindscape
has released a series of excellent wres-

Report Card
A

outshines all othws.
B

available in its category, A worthy
addition lo your software library.

of a character, overlapping an attractive
All requests must be typed in. The

C

flick of a handle or the press of a button
lets you discover clues, gather objects,
uncover traps anil shut down security

systems. Items can be stored without
limit, and many may be sold to raise
bribe money.
Occasionally, you'll have to fight a
gun battle in older to arrive at your
destination. Defeating your opponents
11!

R li N

■

MAY 1!I!)U

Average.

Lives up to ils billing, No major

game doesn't tolerate mistakes or in
complete names. Thankfully, however,

the joystick is used for searching rooms.
Employing a multi-menu system, the

Good.
One of [lie boiler [ininrams

active screens contains a digitized photo

drawing of his or her neighboi hood.

Superb!

An exceptional program thai

following a "red herring." At others, you

may question, bribe or threaten people
you meet to get information (e.g., desti
nation coordinates). Bach of these inter

B

mies to earn extra bullets.
Gun lights lack variety and appear to

games, as well as control your speeder
and get a view of what lies ahead. Al

though you'll find the Lotus much eas
ier to maneuver than most flight
Simulators, you might prefer to choose

various

—LEN POGGIALI

(a.k.a. Tex Murphy, private investiga

After inserting the destination code

the

South, Suite IJO, Bountiful, UT 84010.
C-64/$39.95.)

blonde, blue-eyed daughter shows up
at your office. Convinced thather father
did mil commit suicide, she hires you
tor) m find the professor's murderer.

load

and enough mystery and mayhem to
keep amateur sleuths on edge for quite
some lime. (Access Software, 545 West 500

sky took a dive off ihe Golden Gate
nights

to

These minor annoyances aside, Mean
Streets oilers great depth of game play

On ;i Saturday evening in 2033, for
no oppsrcnt reason, Professor Cat I Lin-

Bridge. A few

necessary

hassles or disappointments here.
D

Pour.
This program has some problems.

There are better on ihe market.
E

Failure.

Many problems; should be
deep-sixedl

i ling-related games. Although the com
pany's latest grappling software, Sgt.
Slaughter's Mat Wars, also has some

very attractive features, many players
will probably End ii to be far more frus
trating than its predecessors.
The title character is G. I, Joe's most
famous friend. He serves both as master
of ceremonies and referee throughout
ihe program.
You begin by evaluating five man
agers and choosing ihe one whose ne
gotiation skills will he most helpful later
in ihe game. Then it's on lo an auction
house, where you hid on and buy the
contract of an up-and-coming young
wrestler.
The next phase of the program takes

place In an old, run-down arena. Here

your joystick-controlled man furiously

batdes other grapplers both within and

outside of the ropes. Conquering them
transports you to a more prestigious
stadium, where similar success earns a
shot at the championship in the glam
orous Coliseum.
In addition to winning matches, you
can advance your wrestler's career by

Save

Up

Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!
9

1-8OO-BUY-WISE Ext. 15

FREE Action Game

• Telephone Cable
• 1200/300 bps
Aiynchronoui

Lowest Price
EVER!

List $199.95

Amstrad*PC20

CGA color graphics built-'"
• Parallel and serial ports for

•

GEMTU Point

. Micro-compatible
mouse

Call Now for

System Pricing
Monitor Optional

Magnavox 13"
Color composite

Lowest Price EVER!
Limited
Warranty

179
Liit $299.95

95

•
•
•
•

2 Year knmediole Replacement
Dot Addreiiabio Graphic!
Italics, Efito, Pica, Condensed
O.lrcnin Parallel Pod

•8K Printer Buffer

* Pressure Sensitive
Controls
• Include! One REE
Ribbon

FANTASTIC BlTYl

• NLQ Selectable from

^ANIASIIC DUY.

Front Panel

£ «

M ^95

149
ListS299.00

Save $200 on the NEW

Commodore 64C Test Pilot Package

$ 1.95 Package Includes:
• C6 It: Computer

$6.95

& Stationery uiiSio.95

$6.95

Let's Make Calendars
Space Station Oblivion
AU1I.9S

$ 1 O.9S

Batman i.tiu.v s

$1 8.95

F-1S HomotibtUt.M
Bad Dudosu>is».?s

$21.95
$31.95

Omni-Play Basketball
iiir $:u.vs

$22.95

Shinobi utm«s

$23.95

PaporBoy inm.vs

$25.95

Wordwriter 4uuS39.9s.

$27.95

• 1541-11 DitkDrivB
•ACE Joystick by Kraft
• Five Software Till«i:
Advanced Tactical Fighter
Infiltrator II
Horrior

Croiy Cors
TomahavA

i

All This for Only
Jovstick & 5 toftwar*
titfsi sold separatefy

for ONLY $19.95

299 5
List $499.95

5.25" Double Sided/ Magnavox 13"

Double Density Disks

As Low As

Color RGB

Color - As Low As
e.

Alw in me USAI

CMB702

Lifetime
Warranty on
primthead

$5.95

Uii Slavs

19<
Model No.

WITH NLQ

$5.95

Lei's Make Greeting Cards

•31/2'720K disk drive

AT AN UNBELIEVABLE

$10.95

Border Zono iui w/.-zt

• 512K RAM memory

• Microsoft DOS™V,3.3
• Digital Rejearch'i GEM1*1
mi Desktop ['point& dick']
■ • Digital Research's

$49.95

Gee Bee Air Rally UiiS3«s....$l .95

Package Includes:

• PC joystick port

Hearsay 1000

$12.95

Software

At $299 What are You Waiting For?

printer or modam

$43.95

$10.95

5.25" Disk Cleaner
3.5" Disk Cleaner

Separately (or Si. 95

■ Monochrome graphic* &

Epyx 200XJ Joystick
Wko Ergostick
M-3 Analog Mouse
Dust Covers

AC Adopter Sold

One Year *

$129.95

FREE Action Game ..., $179.95

• D&9 Pin Adaptor

List $699.95

,

1541-11 Disk Drive with One

■RS232/DB25 Connector 1

NEW!

180 cps Printer

C64C Computer with ( 3 fie

Features Include:

• Full or Hall Duplex
• Aulo Dial/Auto Answer
• Standard 9 Volt Battery

No One Can Sell This Printer for Less!

Accessories

200 Baud
External Modem

c..

Since 1979

ea
■, Griwi, IWfcw, O

100% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee |

5 25"
DSHD Disks

As Low As

Model No.
CM8762

3.5" DSDD
Disks

Lots of 10
„

ea

One Year
Limited

'ea

Warranty

List $399.95

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
c

and □vaifahihty iiAjj

/ cj"<tiI («nh n JO 6aji] iia

xif norice. Nor r«paiitle far t^parjiaph ical *'ft>n <:<-'<'-..-■ 'Computer Direct will - ■ .

i>«d price on snacr »rrn ilemi. tupping and tan Idi nol indudia. Vtrilicaloi r«quif"ed.

JAX Ordering 703-382-7545

Oulsido Sorvkc Area, Ploa« Call 708-382-5058
Circle 15 on Raader Servce card

22292 N. Pepper Rood

Barrington, \l 60010

Exp 5/31/90

"'We Love Our Customers"

„

SOFTWARE
fixing certain bouts, and recoup some

bribe money by setting up and winning

GALLERY

L'Engle's highly regarded

(and best-

known) novel, A Wrinkle in Time. An ex
cellent piece of children's literature and

look them up in the di< tionary, no def
initions or pronunciations are given for

tem, you start out wild four different

part of the core curriculum for many
U.S. school districts, it now also provides

the teacher. Nor are teachers provided
with the sentences in the novel that ac
tually u.se each of the tested words-

wrestling moves at your command. By
successfully using them to stun his op

the content for an educational program

information that would be useful for

geared to grades four through eight.

truly leaching vocabulary in relation to

side bets.
Employing an innovative control sys

In the story, Meg Murry and her

ponent, your man reaches a new abil
ity level, with its own unique set of

young brother, Charles Wallace, aided

This program cannot stand alone-

maneuvers.

by three supernatural beings who take

context.

the form of eccentric old ladies, travel

it would not be effective without (lie
novel. However, it's certainly a wel

pressive repertoire of attack moves are

through the universe in search of the

come, albeit incomplete, supplement

superb graphics and animation. Each

children's missing scientist father. They
land on a planet of mindless conformity,

Complementing the program's im

for a unit on /( Wrinkle in 'Dim-. Although

where Charles submits to the control of
an evil disembodied brain called IT.
Meg rescues Charles, and the children
return home.
The Sunburst program reinforces vo
cabulary and comprehension skills in

UllOTOHD?!,

TH(nPlU35

an interactive formal that provides stu
dents with two activities. The first tests
their understanding of vocabulary
words that appear in the novel; the sec
ond asks students to choose options that

Charles and Hi*9
haunted house.

reflect ihc actual sequence of events in

tike Caluin

30 io
Ipjup

n<?i?t Calvin near the
Charles decides to

Caluin's house ta see his fanny.
because he is afraid or Calvin.

to

the

lariJeft

for approval-

an adventure.
Figtit your way out of the back-alley dive in
Sgt. Slaughter's Mat Wars.

One nine-year-old devotee of this
novel happily pronounced as "gross"
the colorful graphics that accompany

i In1 multiple choice aspect ol A Wrinkle
in Time.

each vocabulary exercise and each
and the ring warriors' movements are

scene in the adventure—a high honor,
indeed. Wavy, colored lines scroll across

both the adventure and the vocabulary
exercises are limited, they should rein

Quid and lifelike.
On the other hand, the software suf
fers from periods of relatively long dead

the screen when the characters "lesser"
(travel through space).
Teachers can modify the adventure

lime as data is loaded from disk. For in
stance, the minimum wait between two
bouts is more than a minute and a half.

section of the program by extending or
compressing the number of choices al

force (he concept of plot sequence and
encourage reluctant readers to com
plete the novel. Students who have read
the novel carefully will enjoy complet

Also, the game is very tough to beat,
so much so that many novice players
will suffer through a seemingly endless

difficulty level in the vocabulary exer
cises can also be adapted to student
needs. Level 1 is multiple choice, 2 is

scene is colorful and skillfully drawn,

stries of defeats before enjoying any
success.

As a result, Sgt. Slaughter's Mat Wars

might not be for everyone. But it will

probably be the program of choice for

lowed to successfully complete it. The

in-ihe-blank with no hint. In each case,
students ate presented with ten state
ments relating to the story, and these
vary each time the option is used.
The Multiple Choice option seems ap
propriate and likely to be effective. The

3-14-1 Dundee Ril.. Northbrook, II. MHM2.

ical, however; without .\ word list, stu

—Walt Ij\tocha
Oak Park, IL

A Newbery Adventure:
A Wrinkle in Time

B

dents can gue.ss appropriate winds fiir
the context of the sentence and still be
"wrong." Unless they memorize the
book, it seems unfair to expect students
to guess, for example, that "compul
sion" fits the sentence "Our journey be
gins after Calvin has a strong feeling that

Computerizing a
Literary Experience

"intuition."

What child can resist a story in which
the Man with the Red Eyes, and IT?
These are some inhabitants of Madeline
14

K U N

MAV 1990

—Shakon G. Weinkr
Chicago, II.

Remote Control

B-

Try Your Talent
At TV Trivia

Fill-in-thc-Blank options are problemat

he must go to the haunted house, lie

the characters art named Mrs. Whatsit,

disk lab pack, SI95.)

iill-in-the-hlauk with a hint, and 3 is fill-

those wrestling fans who are up to an
extremely challenging test of their elec
tronic grappling skills. (Mimlscnpc, Inc.,
C-64/S29.95.)

ing the adventure. (Sunburst Communi
cations, 39 Washington Aim., Pleasantville,
NY 10570. C-64/smgle package, S65; 10-

Die-hard fans of MTV's game show,
Remote Control, can thank Hi

Tech

Expressions for creating a successful
computer version of this popular TV
trivia contest.
Up

to three

players

can

compete

against one another, or the program
will provide competent computer op

ponents as needed. You select your on

" My guess was

screen personna from a yearbook that

The Teacher's Guide includes pro
gram objectives, a vocabulary list, a di
rect adventure path and several student
worksheets. Although it suggests that
students write definitions of words or

an all-Ameriian girl to an unshaven

follows his

features eight characters, ranging from

"burn-out."
The main part of the game consists
of two rounds of questions. The nine
categories per round focus, for exain-

BfliWALL
P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street

CALL

1 -800-638-5757

Ki!tttown.PA1953Q

IllMiiiljiI Siijiptirf 1-.11

Outside the USA (1-215-683-5661)
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This Bicellanl alignmeni program is a must-have
tor every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it helps
you to align your drive so thai i: runs jusl as rl ii
were new1 Die simple instructional manual and
on-screen help piompl you through the alignmem

procedure and help you adjust the speed and
head stop of your drives. It even includes
instructions on how to load ihe alignmeni program

when nothing else will load1
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SOFTWARE
pic, on specific shows (e.g.. "Happy

GALLERY

greatest drawback is the lack of a pen
alty for incorrect replies. This leads to

such a blow in Uallistix often moves the

Days"), lypes of programs (e.g., "Re
runs") and educational skills. Examples

a lot of wild guessing.

fusing lack of realism tends to reward

ol the last are "Brady Physics," which

If you're lired of music videos, hut

ball in the opposite direction. This con
tactics that emphasize fusillades of pel

poses science questions involving char

acters from The Brady Bunch series,

your taste for tasteless trivia is un-

and "Shakespeare TV','" which presents

quenchable, shut off' MTV, turn on
your computer and play Remote Con

clues in the language1 of die Bard.

nicely done sound effects and terrific

trol. (//[ Tech Expressions, 584 Broadway,

You choose questions from a ninechannel, TV-screen EBmeboardi [;,ight
ill thi' channels contain three questions
of increasing value. The ninth hides a
surprise, Mich as advice from Ranger

graphics and animation. They make for

New York, NY 10012. C-64/S 14.95.)

an exciting experience. In fact, il is Bal-

—LEN POGGIALl

Syracuse, NY

Ballistix

B-

lets rather than precise single shots.
Compensating for the problems are

listix's sensory frills that are its major

attraction. For some, thai might be suf
ficient justification to purchase this
high-tech version of an enjoyable child-

Certainly a Different

Way To Play Ball!
BalUstix's package indicates that the
game resembles soccer and pinball.
However, players will probably notice

its marked similarity to the youthful
sport of shooting marbles.
A game begins with a large black ball
appearing on a rectangular field. Using

a movable, joystick-controlled cannon,
you shoot silver pellets at the ball to
nudge it away from your goal and to
Vdu have various choices when selecting your

ward youi' opponent's goal.

character In Remoter Control.

Complicating matters are all sorts of
obstacles and objects that materialize on

Bob or lips

Zone,"

from

which

"Home Shopping

costs you

ten

points.

Whenever a new category is selected,

the emcee appears and delivers a witty

remark. Make a mistake, and he's ready

with an insult.

After a question Hashes across the
screen, the first player to "buz/" is al

lowed 20 seconds to type an answer. If
it's wrong, the others are given a
chance. The pel son lesponding cor

the game's 64 levels. In addition to bar
riers, bumpers, ramps and tunnels,
there are arrows in the floors that ac

Rumumber: arrows on Balllmtli'i playing Held
accelerate Che black ball!

hood pastime. (Psygnash, PO Box 483,
Addhon, IL 60101. C-64/S29.95.)

—Walt Latocha

celerate the black ball up to extraordi
nary velocities, as well as magnets that
drag it away from your control. And
inadvertently guiding the sphere into
an on-screen acid pool causes the ball
to rapidly melt away.
In two-player competition, you strive

Oak Park, IL

Friohtmabe

C+

Dreams and Nightmares

And Trance States, Ok My!

against a human opponent, who con

It's midnight and you're here, where

rectly chooses the next question, and so

trols iiis or her own cannon. In one-

on until none remain. Replies arc;
"buzzed in" via separate keys, spaced

player games, only your gun appears

bad dreams become visions of terror

as you battle against gravitational forces

and nightmares turn into "Irighi-

thai constantly draw the bal! toward the
goal you defend.
The program encourages customized
play by allowing for the adjustment of
eight different factors. You can, for in

inares!" Instinct urges you io (lee the
horrors of this twisted landscape. Hut.

far apart on the keyboard i<> facilitate
play by three individuals.

A Snack Break—food falling on the
contestants from above—occurs be
tween rounds. 'Hie low scorer is elimi
nated dining the second round. The

two remaining players compete in the

"Think Real I'asi" game, where they
have 111) seconds to answer as many
questions as possible, each one worth

25 points. The person with the highest

score wins at the end of the round.

Remote Control's many virlucs in-

clude colorful, an tinsted graphics,
enough questions to last lor a [airly long
lime

and

a

good-natured

sense

of

humor. On the down side, the game
sometimes crashes while loading new
questions. Although scores are tallied
correctly, the wrong person is occasion
ally declared winner. The program's
16
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why be in such a hurry to get out? Why
not climb those vines, swing over that
nasty looking werewolf, pick up those

stance, select the starting level for a
gaming session and also determine how

bullets, and "go for il!"
As fale would have il, jusi when yon

tar pellets will travel before they fade
from the screen.
Unfortunately, the game's documen
tation is too brief, requiring quite a bit
of experimentation to determine just
what the software is capable of. 1 es
pecially missed explanations of the ef-

decide actually to seek out your worst

on gameplay.
Also, some players will be annoyed
by the program's suspensions of the
laws of physics. For example, although
striking a sphere left of center causes it
to roll to the right in the real world.

on a hierarchy oftruly nightmarish pro

FeCtS thai some on-screen objects have

nightmare, it suddenly becomes most
elusive. Hordes of zombies, ghosts, ser
pents and other baddies can't wail to

extinguish your live dream lives and
send you back to wakefulness. To lop
it off, you discover that your current
had dream is merely the lowest rung
portions. Yet to be xichieved are 14 levels
of Dream (like Cruel, Terrible and Mur
derous); then, you can tackle the next
six dream states (Vision, Trance and
Continued im page 40.
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SUPER SNAPSHOT
V5 FEATURES:

In our previous ads you saw the
great comments that versions 1, 2

and 3 of SUPER SNAPSHOT

► All features available at the press

received from various North
American reviewers. And with V4
it was more of the same except
the comments took on an

of a button ► Works with all 64 (C)
and 128 (D) ► Compatible with
17OO'64.'5O REU ► Archive any
memory resident program into 1 file

international tone. For example....

► Save 7x faster and load 15x faster
on the 1541.71 and 81. Speeds of up

"...a joy to work with
I highly
recommend it."
Eric Hoyroyd, Sept., 1989
Australian Commodore and Amiga

to 25x faster when using TURBO"25

► Super DOS wedge ► GAME
MASTER menu with sprite killer,

Review

infinite lives generator and joystick

"I personally liked the facilities

port swapper ► Programmable
function keys ► Sprite monitor
► Character set monitor ► Boot

that Super Snapshot gave me, and
will no doubt use it regularly."
S Garton, April 1989

sector support ► Sound sample

YOUR COMMODORE (England)

monitor ► 300/1200/2400 terminal
program (40/80 column|

"This cartridge just keeps getting

better with every release. There's

► SCREEN-COPY now loads

nothing else that can even touch
it."
INFO March/April 1989

or saves from/to disk in more graphic
formats and dumps to printer in 16
gray scales or COLOR with the Star
Rainbow or Epson JX-80 ► Improved

We were happy to receive such

acclaim; but YOU wanted more. So

SUPER SNAPSHOT
SLIDESHOW CREATOR PLUS

much more that the memory required
far exceeded any of the current
cartridges available.

Our popular SLIDESHOW CREATOR has also

To us at LMS, the solution was
obvious...we had to double the

utility even more versatile and fun. Add new
fonts by using the font files captured using our

full featured m/l monitor that DOES
NOT CORRUPT MEMORY. Interrupt,
examine and resume any running
PLUS with 15 new basic commands
► File Management System skew. Includes our 1 or 2 drive file

right, SUPER SNAPSHOT now
contains an incredible 64K rom and

8K ram combination. NO OTHER
CARTRIDGE IN THE WORLD
OFFERS THIS MUCH POWER!
Buying 2 or 3 competitive cartridges
would still no! give you all of the
features listed on the right!
► Version 1,2,3 and 4 owners may
upgrade to version 5 for $30.00 CALL
US ► C128 disable switch or 64 reset
switch, add S8.00
ajfTuiBBt

DEALER

s

can even add sound to your cuslom slide-

1581 ► Fast disk copiers, 1 or2
drives ► OUR FILE COPIER, DISK
COPIERS and NIBBLER MAKE FULL
USE OF THE REU'S ► Sequential file
reader ► 24 hr. BBS support ► Utility
disk ► Plus much more including
150+ free Kracker Jax parameters

shows! The sound can be files generated by

our SOUND SAMPLE MONITOR, any of the
popular sid player files or you can even convert
Amiga IFF files into 64 format! Menu driven and
easy lo use.

Super Snapshot V5 - $64.95
Slideshow Creator Plus
-only $24.95
Mril+OHS [)l

PAYMENT

vVi' i» i

liny i,.,> roil mtwad ctvdft Ow

SUPER SNAPSHOT V5...the most
powerful utility ever developed for
the 64.
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In Canada order /rom; Marshview Software.

PO Box 1212. Sackville NB EOA 3COI5O6) 536-1809
SS V5 S69.95 Slideshow Creator S29.95
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Discover these time-tested tips
to save minutes and money

and increase your computing
pleasure a hundredfold.
By RUN EDITORS

BETTER
'•••••■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i

Setting the Stage
(Or, advice on arranging your equipment.)
► The type of flooring you use in your
computer room is important to the life

► Don't prop up your computer equip
ment with metal; it can generate a mag

of your equipment. Cushioned vinyl or

netic field that may destroy data or

carpeting made of low- or non-italic

material are good bets. Alternatively,
you can install a static mat under the

interfere with your machine.

from any sources of stray electrical sig
nals, such as motors or transformers.
►■Arrange cords, cables and other plug-

ins so that you can't trip over them and

computer zone or locate antistatic but
tons or conductive foam pads on the
furniture.

► Keep your power supply as far away
from your monitor as possible to min
imize interference.

► Tie up unused monitor, drive or

► Locate proper lighting at your com

twist ties.

► Don't put your power supply on the

insufficient or unavailable.

floor, especially if it's carpeted.

►■Set up your computer equipment so
air can flow around it (including un

derneath); never block any vents. Over
heating reduces a computer chip's life.
► If you must do your computer work

in a confined space, set up a fan so thai

it moves air over your equipment
► If you put rubber feet or wooden
blocks under your Commodore for air
ilow, make sure you provide support
foT your modem or anything else that

attaches to the user port to prevent
strain on the connectors.
18
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puter work area if overhead lighting is

► Eliminate the sources ofglare on your
computer screen. For example, never
position your screen directly in front of
a window.
► Move computer hardware away from
windows to prevent exposure to direct

sunlight, temperature fluctuations and
weather elements.
► Keep your disks away from the elec
tromagnetic radiation of a motor or TV
tube; also keep them away from refrig
erators, stereos, telephones, vacuum
cleaners and metallic objects.

►Keep cables and equipment away

accidentally unplug the computer.
printer cables with

rubber bands or

► Label eacli cable to help simplify iden
tifying the tangle of wires and connec
tors behind your computer. You'll ap
preciate this the next time you have to
unplug your disk drive or interface.

► Label the sockets that correspond to
each cable. Attempting to plug, for ex
ample, a power supply input into a
monitor socket could prove disastrous.
► Use a separate, private line for your
modem—don't connect it to an exten
sion jack of your house phone.
► Isolate your system with a power strip

that has its own switch and fuse.

► Use a mousepad with your mouse.
lU.USTKAtfcl) 11V KAYMOM) MEDICI

!■■•■■■■■■!

!•>■■■■■■■■■■••

Why Didn't I Think of That?
(Or, common sense computing shortcuts and care.)
► Consider joining or starting
a user's group to exchange
Commodore information.
► When transporting your
disk drive, insert an old disk
or cardboard head protector

► Employ a color-coded sys

ripheral, while the peripheral

tem if you use a lot of disks.

is on.

► Turn a radio on and place

► Make sure all

it first on the left side of y<iur
monitor and then on the
right. Put your disk drive on

firmly implanted and have
no pressure on them. A plug
that is in crooked may make

the side of the monitor that

a

in its original box or pack it

appears to pick up the least

short.

firmly with styrofoam pop

interference.

into it. Then place the drive

corn in another.

poor

contact

plugs are

or

cause

a

► Never unplug anything

► To avoid having static elec

►■Let any disk that has been

from any port, especially the

tricity destroy a joystick port,

expansion or user port,

exposed to cold temperalures warm slowly to mom

put a piece ofblack electrical

temperature. Wait at least
one day before using it. If

you record mi a cold disk,
you may not be able to read
it when it's warm.

► Loading problems can oc
cur when high humidity

► If yon have problems run

insulate them against static

ning a program, try unplug

charges, won't gum ujj ihc

ging your joystick or other
input device, plug-in car

ports and can easily he re
moved to plug in a joystick.
Also, remember to keep fin

tridges, interlaces and all un

necessary peripherals. This

gers and foreign objects away

may solve the problem.

from all ports.

causes the inierior of your
disk envelopes to become

► If new equipment is going
to fail, it will usually happen

slightly damp. Reduce this

early in iis life. So, make it a

problem by storing your disks
with a desiccanl bag or cap
sule (such as those packed

practice to "burn in" new

with vitamins).

while your computer is on.

tape over the ports. It will

equipment:

Leave

it

► Read your computer and
peripheral manuals; the 64
or 128 Programmer\ liefertnee

Guide can also come in

pow

ered up round-the-clock for
about 72 hours after assem

► Seal printer ribbons, disks
and other accessories in
moislure-pritof packaging to
keep them from drying out

bly to see whether it contin
ues to function normally. If
it doesn't, you can gel it re

handy. Become familiar with
them and your system. You'll
he able to pinpoint problems
quickly and avoid a great
deal of frustration.
► lake frequent breaks from

placed while it's still under

Computing to avoid

warranty.

and muscle fatigue.

dust. Store disks upright, at
moderate room tempera
ture, and protect them from

► If your keyboard gets wet,
turn off the power, unplug
the machine, and let it dry

► Use acomfonable chair that

or being

contaminated

by

light.

for at least 24 hours.

► Generally, anything thai

► Do not simultaneously

puts pressure on ;i disk's sur
face may damage it (writing
on a disk label with a ball
point pen, for example).

power up several machines
or pieces of equipment; ibis
can cause a brief but harmful

► If you have a lot of files on

a disk, print out a directory
and tape or giuc it to the disk

helps you maintain good pos
ture when computing.

► Each time you use a pro
gram, adjust the monitor

screen's color to your specifi
cations to make it easier on
your eyes.

power surge. Turn on your

► Use anti-fog/anti-static eye

peripherals, then your com
puter; reverse the action 10
shut down your system.

sleeve. Then you'll know, at

► Don'! plug in or unplug a

a glance, what files arc on

printer or disk drive, either

your disk.

at the computer or the pe

visual

glass spray to help keep your
monitor screen dust free.

'■••••■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■•■■•i

>•••••■••
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Things Your Mother Always Told You
(Or, housekeeping hints.)
► Keep your computer desk and work
area clean and organized.

► Don't eat, drink or smoke around

► Don't keep your computer system in

► Before

the kitchen, where grease, smoke and

wash your hands if they're greasy or

steam can affect it.

covered with newsprint.

your equipment.
typing

on

your

computer,

► Handle the keys gently. Press them
down; don't hit them.
► Don't let young children play unsupervised with your equipment. *

MAY I!)!)()
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► Keep pets away from your computer.
► Try to lake at least one computer

course (adult ed, college level, for be
ginners only, etc.) to learn (he funda-

memals of computing.

WAYS

► Make sure write-protect tabs are se
curely in place; otherwise, they can be
come lodged in your disk drive.

► Never touch a disk's magnetic surface.
► Do not place disks on your monitor

► Share your knowledge with others
interested in learning more about
computers.

or disk drive when in operation,
► Don't

distribute

backup

copies

of

commercial software to user's groups,

► Keep complete and accurate receipts
and records of model and serial num
bers and dates of purchase for all your

computer hardware and software,
► Always make backups of your master
and work disks.
► Heed the warnings on the backs of

disk sleeves: Do no! bend, drop, fold,
Breeze, heat, throw, spill on or sneeze
on, scratch or magnetize. In other

friends, neighbors, etc.—it's immoral

and illegal.
► Cover your equipment when nol in
use to avoid dust buildup.
► Dust your workstation carefully and

► Unplug all computer accessories and

frequently.

the telephone line from the modem

► Frequently clean your mouse accord

whenever a thunderstorm is approach

ing to the instructions in iis user's

ing or lightning is nearby.

manual.

► Don't

words, handle carefully and insert and

► Make it a habit to discharge yourself of

remove from the drive carefully.

static prior to touching any equipment.

forgei

to unplug

your

tele

phone line from the modem when not

A Penny Saved
(Or, guidelines to reducing computing costs.)
► Check with other software
owners about the programs
you're interested in before

purchasing them yourself.
Alternatively, see if you can
try a demo of the program

save money, it could also ruin
your print head if the re-in

ker contains abrasive pani
cles. Make sure you only use

ink that is specifically made
lor a dot-matrix

at your local computer store
before buying.

cause it has lubricant in it to

►Before buying a non-Coni-

► Print on both sides of your

modore printer, ask the
salesperson, or preferably a
printer technician, if the ma

computer paper.

chine is fully compatible with
your Commodore.

reduce wear.

► Buy good quality disks; that
is to say. those with a clear or
colored reinforcement ring

► Although printer ribbon

in the exposed part of the
disk around the tenter hole.

re-inking may be a way to

Disks without this protective

I Didn't Know That!
(Or, insights and unique solutions.)
► Owners of 1571 disk drives should
never dose the drive door without a
disk or insert in the drive. With noihing
in the drive, the heads will come into
contact with each other and damage
may result.
► Initialize

the

disk (OPEN

15,8.15,

"I0:":CLOSE 15] after using commer

cial programs that involve a lot of access
lo your 1541. This will center the disk
drive's head.

►Don't leave disks in a 1581 drive when

20
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head be

you turn the power on or oil'. Auto-

booting 1581 disks (with the 1581 as a
primary drive) can be done after the
computer is on by pressing the reset
switch or typing "BOOT".

► C-128D owners using second drives
must have the drive turned on in order
for their modem (o work.
► Don't use the flip sides of one-sided
disks; they arc unreliable.
► Unplug

your

power supply

when

you're not using your Computer. Turn-

ring may not last as long. Pennies-apiece disks will cost you

in the long run.
► Commercial

disk

storage

boxes are expensive and
quickly become full. An old
shoe box works just as well.

► Just as with light bulbs,
turning ofi your monitor and
computer when not in use will
extend iheir life expectancies.
► Try to make long-distance

calls to BBS) during the eve
ning and on weekends, when
telephone rates are lower.

10 1
ing ofFthe computer does not turn eifT

WAYS

rectory, press the control key on theC-64

and the Commodore key on the C-12H.

(he supply; it still generates heat even

when the computer is off.

► It's ;i bad habit to advance the printer

► To slow down a scrolling listing or di-

by hand when it's turned on.

► To prevent mineral deposits on your
system, use distilled water in any ultra

sonic humidifier thai happens to be
situated anywhere near computer

equipment or accessories.

Zen and the Art of Typing
(Or, how to enter errorless listings.)
► Enter one lineal a lime and
check for errors before en
tering the next line.

► Use a guide, such as a sheet
of Post-it paper, under each
line as you go along to help

you keep your place.

► Double-Check all numbers.
► Look for missing charac
ters, missing parts of a line,
or missing lines.

►Familiarize yourself with
the (lift(.'rent types of errors

an incorrectly typed listing
can generate.

► Refer to RUN'S ■Trouble

shooting Troublesome TypeIns" in the May 1989 issue,

and also to our Checksum

program, which is published
monthly.

► Give your disks meanbigftil

and unique ID characters (the
two-digit identifier placed in

tlie upper-right corner of the
disk directory).
► Put a menu program on

each disk you create lo facil
itate accessing programs.

► Place a write-protcci tab on
a source disk if you're copy

ing from it to a destination
disk. It will protect against

counter a Kile Not round er

accidentally erasing the disk's

ror message.

contents.

► To access your disk direc

►Frequently save listings as
you type them in. Save files

on

the

C-64

with

"fi!ename",H. Save

tlit-

type it incorrectly, you'll en

OIL'S

"filename",

with

SAVE

files on

DSAVE

► Familiarize yourself with
abbreviations for Basic com
mands. You can then type in
/ffWs listings much
rapidly.

more

tory on tlie C-64, first type
LOAD"S",8 and press return.
Then type in LIST at the
Ready prompt. To load :\

C-64 program from the di
rectory, cursor up to the file
name, type LOAD beside it,

cursor over to the space fol
lowing the quote after the
filename, type ,8: and press
return. Then, enter RUN:,

To gel lo the directory on

► Check all your Data state
ments tor errors if you gel

your C-128 in either 40- or

an Out of Data message.

press the F3 key. To load in a
program from ihe directory,

►Try to establish a system for
naming your files. Tor ex
ample, use all lowercase and

a Suffix (like the date) lo help
you identify them later.

► Get in tin." habit uf not using
spaces within filenames. It
makes it easier to send files

via telecommunications.
••When loading a file, he sure

to type in the filename ex

80-Cohimn mode, simply

move the cursor up beside
the file you want to load.
Type D followed by the

shifted I. key over the first

two spares in that line, move
ihe cursor over beyond the

filename (without erasing it)
and press colon and return.

At the Ready prompt, type
RUN and a colon and press
return. This is a great timesaver.

actly, Including spaces and
punctuation, just as ii ap

► Save and verify a program

pears in the directory, If you

before running it.

•••••■•■■•••••••••■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■i

Let Your Fingers Do the Walking
(Or, (low to order by mail.)
► Try to buy from mail order linns that
specialize in Commodore products. If
that isn't possible, buy from those that
sell only computer products.
► If you call a mail-order house, ask for

a delivery price and date of arrival.
► Provide a complete description of what
you want.

► Don't send cash through the mail.
Readers: If you have ways lo better computing of your own that you'd like to share

with others, send them in. We'll publish them in a future issue of FtUtX. — Eds. ■
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RUN Copy 128
Try this speedy and friendly file copier that works
with any two C-128-compatible disk drives.

0
By ED PARRY
RUN Copy 128isaC-128multi-

the program's internal list of files to be
copied, or N to exciude the filename

works with any two C-128-

from the list. Pressing A aborts the copy

file/multidrive file copier thai

option and resets the program.
Once you've specified the files, copy
ing begins. RUN Copy 128 uses the stan

compatible disk drives, li op

erates just like its C-64 counterpart

(published aa "Friendly File Copier,"
RUN, November 1989). with the follow

dard disk read/write routines, so you

can copy files easily from any standard
Commodore disk drive to any other.
During copying, the RAV field indi

ing exceptions:

1. RUN Copy 128 can copy 100. not
200, files ;it one time.
2. RUN Copy 128 automatically de

cators Mash back and forth Co indicate

tects 40- or 80-ColuulD mode and reacts
accordingly.

3. The escape key replaces the leftarrow key for resetting the program at
any input prompt.

4. File copying! wilh cither a 1S7I or

1381 disk drive, is several limes faster

than with It UN Copy 64, because those
drives use fiist serial input/output in

128 mode.
5. A bell Indicates copy completion
and any problems.
If you're unfamiliai with RUN Copy
64| here's everything you need to know
to gel the t<-128 version of the program

iij) and running.
Preliminaries

RUN Copy 128's main screen display.

such as filename, file type, file si/e, files

chosen to copy, and files actually copied,
The screen also offers the (luce options
explained below.

The Copy Files Option
Copy Files, the main RUN Copy 128
option, is invoked by pressing the C
key. When the program prompts you

Utilities, such as JiffyDOS, that speed

save ii to a formatted disk thai contains

the program, it translates the Data state
ments into machine code on your disk.
displaying the Data statement line num

message.

up disk read/write operations work well
with RUN Copy 128.

any numbers from 6 (for a hard drive
or RAM disk program) through lit).

at least ")0 free blinks. When you run

Yon can abort a copy operation at
any time by holding down the run-stop
key. It may take several seconds for the
abort to occur, so keep holding the key
down until you see the Copy Aborted

numbers, specify each by using the cur
sor-right key to increase the delimit
number or the cursor-down key to de

crease it, and then pressing the return
key to enter your choice. You can input

gram to catch any typing errors, then

The Copy Complete message appears

When the entire process is finished.

lor the source and destination drive

128.Baa, using RUN's Checksum pro

Type in Listing 1. called RUN Copy

which phase, read or write, the program
is in. In addition, the # field shows the
file number currently being copied, the
To Copy field shows the total number of
files to be copied, and the Copied field
shows the number of files already done.

After you've pressed the return key, the
program automatically checks for the
presence of each drive and, if one is
missing, displays an error message.

The Disk Command Option

This option lets you issue standard

disk commands, so you can scratch files,
format disks, validate disks, and so forth,
from RUN Copy 128. Several examples
of acceptable disk commands appear in
Table 2. If you need further help, see
the section on disk commands in your
drive manual.
Press the @ key to activate the Disk
Command option. Then use the cursor
and return keys to specify the number

bers as it goes. When the disk-write is

When it has identified acceptable drive

complete, in about five minutes, the All
Done message appears on the screen.

numbers, the program asks yon for a
copy pattern. Any standard directory

RUN Copy 128 can !>e loaded and
saved like any normal Basic program.

pattern is acceptable, with the default

being * (all files). Examples ofacceptable

To use RUN Copy 128, reset yourcom-

then load and inn the program, Load

patterns are shown in Table 1.
Next, the program reads the source
directory, displays the first matching

ing is last, and soon the self-explanatory

filename and asks if you want that file

the drive and then prompts you for the

main screen appears, showing fields

copied. Press Y to place the filename in

command. Type it and press return.

puter (to make sure memory is clear),

RUN it right: C-128; any two disk drives
22
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Ofthe drive that should receive the com
mand, f [ere again, acceptable numbers
range from G through 30.

The program verifies the presence of

After execution, the program displays
the disk status as returned by the drive.

Tobln 1. Eiamptas of accsptable copy pictsmi.

The Directory

Commands Option
The third RUN Copy 128 option, for
displaying disk directories, is activated
much like the Disk Command wedge.
Specify a drive device number with the
cursor acid return keys; then, at the S0>

prompt, enter any valid directory pat
tern (see Table I) or press return lo

Command

Pattern

•

All files in the directory

•=P

PRG files only

■=s

SEQ files only

A*

Files whose names start with A

T«ble S. Example! of acceptable disk commands.

show the entire directory.

In addition to the normal directory
information. RUN Copy 128 shows how

Command

many files are in the list. At the Pause
message, press any key to return to the
main screen.
Ifyoulmve two disk drives, you'll find

RUN Copy a handy utility. IE
Ed Parry, author of EBBS bulletin hoard
software, writes programs and uriiriesfor a
variety of publications.

Function

>iO

Initializes a disk (loads the BAM)

>vO

Validates (cleans up) a disk

>nO;target disk.RC

Formats a disk as the target, with an ID of RC

>TiO;erase disk

Erases a formatted disk

>uO>mO

Puts a 1571 drive in 1541 mode

>uO>in]

Puts a 1571 drive in 1571 mode

>sO:rilenamc

Scratches a file

1. RUN Copy lEB.Bnr. |ini(imm. (Available an ReRun disk. See ordHP card lacing page 16.)

6 REM LISTING 1
OULD

NOT

CREATES

BE CALLED)

28
5

OPEN 8,8,8,"RUNCOPY

(AND SH

RUNCOPY

t)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)- 42)
:REM'140

:REM*234

70 FOR 1=1 TO LENIBS)/2:REM*221
75 C$ = MIDS<BS,U*2)-1,2):HS = LEF

128,P,W"
:REM*172

6 CT-0:PRINT"fSHFT CLR}":REM*56
10 READ A$:IF A$="-l" THEN CLOS
E8:PRINT;PRINT"ALL
12

:REM*129

PRINT"(HOME)READING

LINE " + S

IF

LEN(A$)<62

THEN

:REM*141

20)*MIDJfA$,43,20>
:REM*242
25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*181
30 CS=MID$(BS,(1*21-1 ,2):HS = LEF
T$(CS,1):LS=RIGHT$(CS,1)

:REM*209

40

L=VAL(L$):IF

H$>"9"

THEN H=A

L$>"9"

THEM L=A

;REM*85

SC(LJ)-55
45

:REM»136

BY«H*16 + L:PRINTIf8,CHR$(B<n;
:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOT0 10
55

IF

O

LEN(A$)<21

70

;REM»115
THEN

3454E54 2E0507003860*A0008C2
81CA00084F4 20
:REM*175

106 DATA 7DFF1220929D00A90185*F

420E4FFF0F7C91 4D01 CAC281 CF
0EECE281CA900
:REM*54

:REM*5G

L=VAL(LS):IF LS'"9"
SCILD-55

90

THEN

L=A

:REM'S4

BY=H»16+L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BV);

109 DATA 85F4207DFF209D9D209D*1

220929D004CD81CC90D*F011C91

BD0034C331CAC
:REM*172
110 DATA 281CC01EF0C5202DC7AC2
81C99B12 9C8C90DD0A8-A9008 5F
4A9204C2DC7A9
:REM*68

:REM*148

20 B$=MID$(AS,1,20)+MIDS(A$,22,

SC(HS)-55

SC(H$)-55

85

HS=AS:GOT

:REM«184

60

IF LEN(A$|:42 THEN BS=LEFT$(

65

A$,20]*RIGHT$(AS,(LEN(A$)-21
)):GOTO 70
:REM*176
B$=LEFT$(AS,20)+MIDS(A$,22,2

95 NEXT:GOTO

10

:REM*160

100 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR RU
NCOPV

101

128

:REM*219

DATA 01lC211CHA049E203732t3

0343A8AF43132382042*5920454
4205041525259
:REM«0
102 DATA AD4341000000004C331C*0
$ 000808090000000000*0000A90
Z85F485F3A908

:REM*151

103 DATA 8D291CA900OD20D08D21"D
08D2D1CA90 5202DC7A5*D7F0182

0B37 7207DFF93

;REM*2 34

104 DATA 13130018A201A01420F0*F
F207DFF1B5400 4C9020*A90F20C
3FFA90020BDFF
:REM*157

105 DATA A2002068FFA90FAE291C*A
00F20BAFF2 0C0FFA9 0F+20C3FFA

5908D2C1CD005
:REM*165
106 DATA 18202A2060202A20207D+F
*00A900A

:REM*41

107 DATA 7DFF204E4F5420505245*5

80 II = VAL(1I$) :IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

55
:REM*254

35 H=VAL(HS|:IF

T$(CE,1):LS=RIGHTS{CS,1)
:REM*140

DONE1":EN

D
TR$tCT):CT=CT+1
15

E291C20328E20

1

111

DATA 0120461FAE2B1CA90020*3
2 8EA9 20202DC720E4FF+F0FBC90

DD00EA9002046
:REM*122
112 DATA 1FAD2B1C8D291C4C6D1C*C

91BD0034C331CC91DD0*0CAD2B1

CC91EF0D7EE2B
:REM*185
113 DATA 1CD0C0C911D00CAD2B1CC
906F0C7CE2B1CD0B04C*2A1DA90
1206B1FAE2A1C
:REM*221
114 DATA A90020328EA920202DC7*2

0E4FFF0FBC90DD00EA9*00206B1
FAD2A1C8D291C

:REM*133

115 DATA 4C6D1CC91BD0034C331C*C
91DD00CAD2A1CC91EF0*D7EE2A1
CD0C0C911D00C
:REM*18
116 DATA AD2A1CC906F0C7CE2A1C*D
0B04C7D1DA90120B51F*AE291CA
9002032BEA9 20
:REM*169
117 DATA 202DC720E4FFF0FBC90D*DbMAV 199(1

■

Rl'N
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RUN

006A90020B51F60C91B'D0034C3
31CC91DD00CAD

: REM*139

118 DATA 291CC91EF0DFEE291CD0*C
8C911D00CAD291CC906'F0CFCE2
91 CD0B84CD01D
:REM*247
119 DATA D01018A20BA02320F0FF*2

07DFF2020200060EE30'1C18A20
BA02320F0FFA9

209A02220F0i-T207DFF*2 020200
060EE311CAD31
:REM*117

128

DFF1FB0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0B2
:REH«184

354 4F5259202020201F*DD0DABC

DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

164 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0»C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0AE0DD

D209ED2D5CEC3
:REM*136
142 DATA CFD0D92056312E302020*1

:REM'l99

120 DATA 00AE301C4C328ED01018*A
121

141

COPY

94C4 520C3 4F50

:REM'12S

143 DATA 494552201FDD0DABC0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0B
1C0C0C0C0C0B2

:REM*169

DATA 1CD003EE321C18A209A0*2
220F0FFAD321CAE31 1CMC328ED
01018A20BA017
:REM*210
122 DATA 20F0FF207DFF20202000*6

14* DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0'C

0EB2F1C13A20BA01 720+F0FFA90

FDD2099D55044415445*3A38393
0353133201 FDD
:REM'109

0AE2F1C4C328E
:REM*49
123 DATA 18A209A00F20F0FF207D*F

F2020200018A209A00F*20F0FFA
900EE2E1CAE2E
:REMM0
124 DATA 1C4C328E1BA209A00720*F

0FF207DFF2020202000*18A209A
00720F0FFA012
:REM*245

0C0C0C0C0B30DDD2005*D752495
454 4 54E204259

:REM*105

145 DATA 20C54420D041S2525920*1

146 DATA 0DABC0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0B
132C0C0C0C0C0

:REM>2 55

147 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B3*0

D00207DFFDD209ECE41+4D453A2
0202020202020

0C0C0C0C0C0C0

:REH*198

0B1C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0

:REH*114

165 DATA B30DDD20202020202020*0
5D94520CF4C4 4 4520CD*455 3534
1474 520D7494E
:REM«92
166 DATA 444F5720202020202020*2

01FDD0DABC0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0
:KEM*34
167 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0B30

DDD2020209BD5
:REM»69
168 DATA 5345201205C3D2D3D292*2

09B4B45595320544F20»4348414

E474520445249

;REM*115

169 DATA 564520232020201FDD0D*0
02 07DFFADC0C0C0C0C0-C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0
:REM»219

170 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0»C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0BD0

:REM*81

50D0020E4FFF0

:REM*252

125 DATA B9B129202DC7C8C015D0*F
56018A207A00720F0FF*A002B9B
129202DC7C8C0
:REM*24
126 DATA 12D0F56018A207A01E20*F
0FF207DFF2020200018*A207A01
E20F0FFAEJ31 29
:REM*1 46

148 DATA 2020202020202020201F*D

127 DATA ADB2294C328E4818A209*A

150 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B30DDD*2
099D45950453A202020*201FDD2

173

151

C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B1C0*B

174 DATA 4C331CA90F20C3FFAD28*1
CA2B1A02920BDFFA200'206 8FFA
90FAE291CA00F
:REM*227
175 DATA 20BAFf20C0FF202A2020*7

2C0C0C0C0G0B1C0C0C0»C0C0B1B

DFF9FD3 54 4154555305*3A20 1 CD

01520F0FF68D00B207D-FF05D29
A2F05D70060C9
:REM'23G
128 DATA 01D00D207DFF0512D292*9

D209FD3495A45 3A2020'2020202
020201FDD0DAB
:REM*169
149 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*B
2C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B2C0*C0C0B1C
0B2C0C0C0C0C0
:REM*218

A2F05D70060207DFF05*D2 9A2F1

205D792006048
:REM*112
129 DATA 18A20DA01 520F0FF6i)F0'0
5A912202DC7207DFF9F*C445535
44 94E4154 4 94F

07DFF9FD34F55

131

:REM*128

DATA 52434592053A00604818*A
20FA01520F0FF68F005*A912202
DC7 207DFF9F28
:REM*61

132 DATA 9EC39F299920C34F5059»2

BA002 20F0FF68
:REM*36
133 DATA F005A912202DC7207DFF»9
6C4524956452023923A*0500604

818A211A01520
:REM*209
134 DATA F0FF68F005A912202DC7*2
07DFF9F289E249F29 99*20C4-19 5
24543544F52S9

152 DATA

:REM*251

130 DATA 4E923A0500"604818A20D*A
00220F0FF68F005A912*202DC72

2C0C0C0C0C0C0

0207DFFABC0C0

02020201FDD20
157

156

DATA

:REM*12

4C2F24202A20207DFF9F*1

2C4CFD3 92209E3E0500*20C71CA
DB129C90DD003

354414E444259

:REM»153

:REH*38

176 DATA 9D9D9D9D9D9D9D0500A2'0
F20C6FF20E4FF202DC7»A590F0F
620CCFFA20F20
:REM*6 3
177 DATA C3FFA90020FF1F4C2F24*A
90120D61F20D01D206D+1C9008A

90020D61F4C2F
:REM*149
178 DATA 24202A20207DFF129F24*3
0929E3E052A00A9 24A2*3 0A03A8
DAE298EAF298C

I 79

DATA

:REM*195

B029A92A8DB129A00120*C

91CADB129C90DD0034C*331CAD2

:REM*2 4 4

81C18AD281C69

:REM*196

9FC44553S4494E415449*4

180 DATA 03A2AEA02920BDFFA200*2

F4E3A20202020201FDD*0DABC0C

068FFA902AE291CA000>20BAFF2

DATA

0C0C0C0C0C0C0
:REM«166
DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*D

0C0FFA993202D
181

DATA

:REM'2 3

C7A99F202DC7A9FEBD27*1

CA20220C6FF20E4FF20*E4FF20E

9920C449534B20C34F4D*4

159 DATA 0DDD202005C3CFD0C9C5*D

182 DATA FFAA20E4FF20328EA920*2

D414E4405006018A213*A00220F
0FFA024A92020
:REH*103

220CFD0D4C9CFCED33A»201FDD2
09F2 8 9EC3 9F29
:REM*121

DATA

4FF20E4FF20E4

:REM*149

DATA 2099C34F505920C6494C*4

02DC720E4FF202DC7D0*F8EE271
CA90D202DC720
:REM*96
183 DATA E1FFF02820E4FF20E4FF'D

0F0FF60A90120111FA2'0220C6F

5532020201FDD0DABC0*C0C0C0C

0D4A900AE2 71C20328E*207DFF2

FA00020E4FF99

0C0C0C0C0C0C0

2DC788D0FA18A213A002+2

DATA

03EE281CA20320C9FFA0-0

0B9B02A20D2FFC8CC28'1CD0F4 2
0CCFFA9006020
:REM*54
140 DATA 7DFF0C0E0B9311110020*7
kl'N

M.W

11HMI

160

:REM*19G

138 DATA B02AA5908D2C1CD005C8*C
0FED0EE8C2B1C20CCFF»G0A902 2
0111FAD2C1CF0
:REH*190

2-1

008A90020FF1F

BC0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0B3
:REM*51

137 DATA

139

F60A9 0120FF1F20D01D*206D1C9

:REM'8 2

0t'0FF68F00bA912202D*C7207DF

F9F289E409F29
136

:REH*48

155 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0"B
1C0C0C0C0C0B2C0C0C0*C0C0C0B
1C0C0C0C0C0C0
:REM*15
156 DATA C0C0C0C0C0B30DDD209F*D
34F555243453A202020»2020202

DATA FBC943D0034CED25C940*D
0034C5D2 4C924D0034CF1 2420E

1FFD0E1207DFF
:REM*127
172 DATA 13130018A217A00020F0'F

:REM«53

153 DATA C0C0C0C0C0B30DDD2396-C
4 524 956 45 20233A2 020*201FDD2
01ED4 4F20C34F
:REM*9
154 DATA 50593A2020201FDD209E*C
34F504945443A202020*1FDD0D0

:REM*88

135 DATA 920500604818A211A002'2

005233A202020
:REH*14
DATA 201FDD2005D22FD7201F»D
D209AC24C4F43 4B53 3A*2020202
01FDD0DABC0C0
:REM»2 7

171

161

:REM*130

DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0DBC0C0"C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0C0B30D0020
:REM«165
162 DATA 7DFFDD209F289E409F29*2

0444952454354

185 DATA

4201FDD209F28

209E2D20504155534520*2

D07050020E4FFF0FB4C*331C2 02
A20A901208B1F
:REM*23 5

099C449534B20C34F4D*4D414E4
:REM*26

163 DATA 9E249F292099C4495245*4

:REM*119

184 DATA 4F525920454E54524945*5
32E0D0020CCFFA90220*C3FF207
DFF0D20202020
:REM*2 40

186

DATA

207D1D9008A900208B1F«4

RUN

C2F24202A1DB0F3AD2B*1CCD2A1
CD02 5207DFF9E
;REM«253
167 DATA C4524956452023275320*4

IBS

12991FBC8C015

190

191

192

:RLlM*56

197 DATA D0F618A5FB691585FB90*0

4CF025202A20207DFF9F*C

34F505920D041545445»524E209

3FFAD271CC901B0034C*331CA2A

DATA

:REM*245

FA02B86FB84FC

2E6FE20DB1E20

199 DATA A900201B1EA2e3A03386'F

F293CB029A92A8DB129-A001 20C

D8 4FEA900206E1EA000-8C2E1C8

91CADB129C90D

C2F1CBC301CB1

:REM*246

207 DATA F11E20B51E20931EA940-A

230A03A8D93298E9429*8C9529A
000B9B3299975
:REM*100

208 DATA 29999629C8C010D0F2A9*2
9999 62 9C8A9 2C

:REM*233

DATA A924A230A03A3DAE298E*A

209

DATA

:REM*71

997529999629C8A95299*7

:REH'247

529A957999629A914A2*75A0292
0BDFFA2002068
:REM*0

DATA D0034C331C202A20207D*F

200 DATA FB99B129C8C01 5D0F61Q-A

210 DATA FFA902AE2A1CA820BAFF*2

F9ED2454144494E4720»D34F555

5FB691585FB9002E6FC*20DB1E2

2434520G44952
:REM*214
DATA 4543544F52590500A901*2

0F11E20B51E20

0C0FFA917A293A02920*BDFFA20
02068FFA903AE
:REM*120

:REM*171

201

DATA

:REM*201

931E202A20207DFF9FC3+4

0111FA2AFA02B86FB84*FC18AD2

F505920544849532046-494C452

81C6903A2AEA0

09E28592F4E2F

:REM*136

DATA 2920BDFFA2002068FFA9*0
2AE2A1CA00020BAFF20*C0I-'1'900

BA90220C3FF4C
:REH'30
193 DATA 331CA0008C271CA20220*C

202 DATA

D202DC720E4FF

41293F05201220929D00*2

EA000B9B12991

:REM*202

203 DATA FDC8C015D0F618A5FDS9*!
0194C9827C94E

FA690D05BC922
:REM*46
195 DATA D0F5A00220E4FF99B129*C

205 DATA 20207DFF12C3CFD0D9C9*C

8A690D04AC922D0F18B*A9A099B

EC79200A2E3A03386FD'B4FEA20

12920E4FFC920

003 4C3 31C202A

:REM'68

DATA F0F98DC32920E4FF8DC4*2

9018D2D1CD00D
:REM*236
206A20A90120401EAD2C*1
CF0E420CCFFA90220C3»fFA9032
0C3FFA9002011
:REH'l68

212 DATA

08E2E1CA000BC
206

DATA

213 DATA 1FA901201B1EAD301CCD*2
F1CF0034C4A28A90020*8B1F202
A20AD2D1CF01E

:HEM-240

204 DATA D00BAD271CCD2E1CF00A*4
C9827C9 41D0BD4C331C*AD2F1CD
:REM*6 6

214

:REM*39

DATA 237DFF129EC34F505920*C
14 24F525 4 45 44 2107 92*050020E

1FFF0FB4C2f24
:REM*8 6
215 DATA 207DFF129FC34F505920*C
34F4D504C4554452107*9205004

:REH«228

311CBC321CB1FD99O129'C

DATA 2B1CA00120BAFF20C0FF*A
90020401E204 52020E1*FFD007A

0E4FFF0FBC959D027A9*01206E1

:REM*21

DATA 8DB12920E4FF8DB229A0*0
2A9A099B129C8C012D0*F820E4F

211

;REM*78

585FD9002E6FEAD2 71C»CD2E1CF

196

8C015D0F618A5FD6 915*85FD900

2E6FC20E4FFD0FB20E4TF20E4F

FF0034CE226A9
:REM*72
19B DATA 0020111F20CCFFA90220*C

E24303A052A00
189

:REM*128

12 8

920E4FF8DC529A000EE-271CB9B

3414E27542042452054-4845205
3414D4 52E0500

COPY

C2F24
216

:REM*82

DATA -1

:REM*74 ■

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stats Compiler for each player and 1 earn • you choose from 14 Offensive plays and 6 defensive formations • includes 180 college

teami and the 28 Pro teams from the 8K season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro learns of the past

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL OR BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
• each player comribuics as they did in real life • Stats Compiler • you determine starting lineup, substitutions, sliot selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and mote • the College game includes 292 teams from the "88-'89 season plus 70 all-time greats
• the Pro game features the 23 Pro teams from 'XK-'H9 and more than 125 great teams of the pasi

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great teams from the past • 29 man rosters • Hall park effects • Stats Compiler
automatically keeps all player and team stats as well as past schedule results. • Complete boxscore to screen and/nr printer after each

game. • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams, draft or trade players from
learns already included, • You choose the starling lineups, baaing order, relief pitchers, plus game decisions like when to hit away, bunt
for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, DM option and more!

TKO PRO BOXING
• Includes over 600 boxers (200 active, 400 retired) all divisions ■ Ability to fight—retired fighters at different stages of their careers • compiles
records & ranks contenders • Fight boxers across eras • Select between round strategy or let computer manage boxers • Pre-fight condition

option ■ Between round condition report & three judge scoring • Cuts, TKO's, KO's & color commenwry during rounds

Send check or money order for $39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Please add $2.00 (or postage and handling.

P.O. Bok 100594* Nashville. TN«372Z4« 615/242-2617
Circte 6' on Reader Servco card

MAY 1900 ■
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Basic Takes the Wrap
Take command of your screen displays with this
word-wrapping routine.

0
By HOWARD I. GOLDMAN
The first command a
Basic programmer
Print. Yet, even if
years of experience,

beginning
learns is
you have
setting up

14, you might set the left margin of the
text to column If).

The characters-per-line value, which

also ranges from 0 to 89, specifies the

an attractive screen display can be a

maximum

number

of characters al

chore. You must keep track of line
lengths yourself, since Basic provides
none oi I he automatic parsing (Kurdwrapping) you take for granted in your
favorite wort! processor. And arranging

lowed on each line. (Of course, the
number of characters actually printed
on a line depends on how the words

text with graphics can cause endless

abling you to position a block of text

frustration.
Things are easier with Parser, a shun
(141-byie) machine language routine
that takes much of the hassle out of
managing text displays. It automatically
word-wraps while printing text strings

to the screen, so you don't have to break
messages into several

lines of Prinl

statements. Better yet, it lets you specify
an exact display format, so that you can

easily integrate text with character
graphics.
Parser is intended for use in your own
programs, not on its own. Hence, when
merging it into another program, you'll

probably need to renumber Parser's
lines.

The program in Listing 1 is a Basic

loader that reads the machine code in
its Data statements and pokes the code
into memory. The first step you should
take is to type in tile loader, using RUN'S
Checksum program to detect any typ
ing errors; then save it to disk before
running it.
By default,

placed

wr.ip.| This parameter provides an in

direct way to set a right margin, en

on the left side of the screen.
Finally, the starling-row value, rang
ing from 0 to 24, lets you position the
The Parser program gives you flexibility in

text vertically. Note that Parser outputs

formatting tent dliplays.

a carriage return after printing the

Program mode. The syntax is:
SYS SA,<text$>,<lefl margin>,<diaraciers

per Une>,otBrting row>
THE PARAMETERS
All of Parser's parameters may be ci
ther literal constants or expressions (us
ing variables and numeric or siring
functions). An explanation of each pa

rameter follows.

SA is Parser's starting address in
memory (the value assigned to variable

SA in the loader program).
TEXTS, the message to be printed,
can be any siring expression—;! string
variable, a literal String enclosed in
quotes, or a combination of both con
catenated with a plus sign. A combi
nation expression might look like:

the

starting at

machine

code

is

memory location

49152. However, you can put it at any

address where you're sure you have H 1
bytes of memory free (the cassette

buffer, or the free area at G79, for ex

ample). All you have lo do is change
the value of SA in line 20.
Once you've run the loader, Parser is

ready to use in either Immediate or

F$+T$ + "PRF.SS ANY KEY"

The complete expression may contain
no more than 254 characters.
The left-margin value specifies the
starting column for each line of text
and ranges from 0 to 39. This param
eter is useful lor positioning a block of
text to the right of a character graphic.
If the graphic extends 10, say, column
RUN it right: C-64

26

RUN'

MAY 1990

string, so, if your text prints down to

the lasl screen line, the screen will scroll.
Program Notes
I've made Parser as compatible as
possible with other machine language
routines you may use in your programs.
It's relocatable, as I have mentioned,

and it doesn't touch zero-page locations
251-254, which are used by many ma

chine language programs.
Because

of the

C-64's

40-column

screen width, the total of the left-margin
and characters-per-line values you
specify cannot exceed 89. You cannot,
for example, specify a left margin of 10

With :i'J characters per line. Basic will

return an Illegal Quantity error if yon
exceed the limit.

Make certain that the value you sup

ply for characters-per-line is greater
than the length of the longest word in
the string. If, for example, you specify a

line length of 11, and tlierc"s a 15-letter

word in the string. Parser will go berserk
and fall into an endless printing loop.
80-Column Printers
With a couple of modifications, Par
ser can be used to send output to a

printer. Use [he statement:
POKE SA+7S32:POKE SA+48.H1

where, again, SA is Parser's starting
address in memory. This statement

provides ;i maximum I eft-margin plus
line-length tola] of 79, instead of the
39-character screen limit.

Open ;i lile to the printer and redirect

output there with the CMD statement
before calling Parser; then dose Che out

put channel when you're finished. The

Listing 1. Pironr loader proor,n,i

10

REM

20

SA=49152:REM{2

SPflCEs}STARTI

NG ADDRESS

:REH»224

30

FORJ=0TO140:READB:POKESA+J,B

40

;NEXT
PRINTCHRSf147)

:REM*165
:REM*254

50 SYS SA,"LEFT MARGIN 20,
HARSU

SPACEsIPER

LINE,

TING ROW 5",20,10,5
60

DATA

10 C

STAR

Howard 1. Goldman, a self-tattghl Basic

DATA

76,2 40,8,169,2 9
:REM'22
100 DATA 32,210,255,202,208,250
,24,165,156,101,165,233,1,1
110

97,150,144,12,230
:REH*94
DATA 155,165,156,164,150,20

0,200,136,177
:REM*18
120 DATA 158,201,32,208,249,165

:REM*226

,156,132,156,166,177,158,32

253,174,32,158,183,134,

2,134,165,32,253
DATA

3,160,0,132,155,132,156

,166,146,24,32,240,255,166,1

0,132,156,168,208,15,168,20

176,32,253,174,32,158,183,23
80

DATA

32,253,174,32,158,173,3

3,150,198,150,32
7(S

90

:REM*211

2,163,182,134,158,132,159,13

will reset Parser for screen printing. E
and assembly language programmer, u also
u saiotU performing musician.

24,165,176,101,165,201,41,14
4,5,162,14,108,0
:REM*132

PARSER PROGRAM LISTING 1
:REM*211

statement;

COKE SA + 73,29:POKE SA + 48,41

(Available an Hrltnn disk. See order card fadng page IB.]

130

,210,255,200,196
;REM«2 7
DATA 156,208,246,200,132,15
6,169,141,32,210,255,166,15

:REM*85

5,240,184,96

174,32,158,183,134,146,

:REM*147 ■

GET MOKE
PLEASURE

MOVING?

FROM THE
BIBLE WITH

Subscription Problem?
Get help with your subscription by calling our new

LANDMARK
The Computer Reference Bible

toll free number:

1-800-274-5241

In Colorado: 1-447-9330
between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST
Monday-Friday
If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit
card statement if you are having problems with

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:
• SEARCH Till- BIBLE -Find Phrases, words or sentences.

• DEVELOP TOPICAL PILES-Cppy from The Bible text and
search results then add your own comments and noles.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE-Outline lews in
color. Add nixca, commcnls, and references. Make your Bible Study
organized and on pcrmamenl record!

• CREATE FILES— Then convert them for use wiih
wordproccssors like Paperclip and CMOS,

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY RI.ES-For specific smdy and
develop translation variations.

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and
new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

fasmmmm\\\\wwm\\\m\m\v\m^

KTV or NIY (SIO.OO royalty charge for NIV)

ij> 11 y. y 5 Plus "-00 shipping in com. U.S.A. S7.5OCanidi
HOni versions for S189-95 plus SIO.OO NIV royalty plus shipping

vl .2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128
call or warm ivdayfora frebbrochure

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584
Ballwin. MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
Circle 221 on Render Service card,

MAV
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A Booster Shot for GEOS
GEORAM, the latest addition to the GEOS family, will give you
the speed you need with either GEOS 64 or 128.

0
By MARK JORDAN
Anyone who has ever used

GEOS knows thai speed, or
the lack thereof, is that sys

tem's greatest weakness. Yet

there was a glimmer of hope when

the 1700 scries RAM expansion units
(REUs) was announced by Commodore

and supported by GEOS. The 1764, a
25ISK unit For the f>4, anil ilie 1750, a

512K unit for 128 owners, offered Com
modore computeriiu the opportunity

to run GEOS at processor speed. The

results were dramatic.

The marriage of GEOS to an REL1

was blissful. Sadly, a lot of Commodore
users never got the chance to witness

such a wedding. The chip wars began,
Commodore slopped making REUs.
and celibacy became the technical
norm. So, word that Berkeley Softworka

was producing a memory expansion
unit for GEOS was, well, a little like
news thai a whole bunch of potential
brides were moving to Bachelorville!

Before describing all of GEORAM's
charms, let's be dear on whai il is. On
the hardware side is a 512K memory
expander card—about

the size and

shape ofan eight-track tape cartridge—

for use twly with GEOS. It works on
either a C-fi4 orC-128, is inexpensively
priced (SI 24.95), plugs into your Com
modore's cartridge port, and is avail

able. On [he software side is a new

sysiem iii.sk (2.Or) that, thanks lo iis
creation of a pseudo disk drive, per

forms speedy operations. Unfortu

nately for those who do not own GEOS,

member, however, that while using
(■EOS, you're doing more than just ac
cessing the drive. For example, drawing

bitmapped screens is a fairly slow, nondisk-access process thai frequently oc

curs with GEOS and which GEORAM
won't do much for. Still, you've taken

i mini-quantum leap in computing
power whenever you speed up anything
850 percent.
The acceleration commence) at the

deskTop. With GEORAM in place, as
soon as you booi ii]j GEOS and stall

paging through your icons, you'I! notice
(he dramatic effects. Klip a page in 1.25

seconds, compared with 6.5 seconds to
do the same with only a 1571 drive—a
520 percenl increase.

Desk accessories are also act derated.
One of the most crucial, Photo Man
ager, is so sluggish without RAM ex
pansion that some computerists forego

using graphics in their gcol'ublish doc
uments. It simply isn't worth the 12.73
seconds il lakes from the time you select

Photo Manager until the BrSI photo ap

pears. With GEORAM, it happens in n

As for overall operating speed, [ did a

series of benchmark tests wiih GEOS
128 and averaged (he results: GKO5 ran

3.5 times fester with GEORAM. Re28
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The RAM, the Shadow
And Other Goodies
These speed increases are largely due
to the creation of that pseudo disk drive

1 mentioned earlier. GEOS treats the
GEORAM unit as if it's a real drive, but

its limitations are electronic rather than

mechanical. When you use GEORAM,
you can assume, for all practical pur

poses, thai you're reading and writing
to a real disk drive. It's as easy as that.

There are a number of other effi

ciencies wiih this new system software
that accompanies GEORAM. For one

thing] Shadow mode Increases speed in
the physical drives. In this mode, CEORAM keeps a copy of files in RAM and

directory in RAM, a big page-flipping

Without GKORAM, it took me 32 sec
onds to redraw a geol'ublish screen thai

included a bitmap, text, foreground

graphics, special text, and so on. With

GEORAM, thai time was cut in half.
Scrolling from the left side of the screen

to the righi took 101 seconds without

You'll see the greatest speed improve
ments while moving about the screen

increase to 85 times die disk transfer

terminable 24.4 seconds requited to do
the same when limited to a 1571 drive.

particularly geol'ublish and geoPaint.

gains in running GEOS applications,

Testing Tells All

speed wilb GEORAM. and that's a fact.

deskTop, 1 was ready lo type in a mere
5.7 seconds. Compare that with the in

doesn't access the drive when it doesn't
need to. Another feature speeds up di

and -!0 seconds with.

and more speed. Berkeley advertises an

loading them. For instance, by double-

clicking a geoWrite text file from the

mere 2.85 seconds.
I also limnd there were excellent time

GEORAM is only lor GEOS operation.

Now lor [hose charms: speed, speed

With GEORAM, all applications get
a tremendous speed boos! when dealing
with iiles—whether saving, copying or

in geoPaint, WithoutGEORAM.il lakes

over three seconds to go from point A
to point B; it's less than a second with
GEORAM, The speedup is more dra
matic the f 11st lime you move across the
screen because geoPaint spends time reallotting disk space as you increase the

size of your drawing.

rectories on 1581 drives by keeping the

time-saver if you have a fairly lull 1581
disk in the drive.
GEORAM also lias some special good
ies for the C-64 owner. First and fore

most, GKORAM is 512K, not SiifiK as is

the 1764. That means you can have an
entire double-sided disk's contents in
RAM. Second, GEORAM doesn't require a new power supply. A third ad

vantage is that you can almost instan

taneously re-enter GEOS from Basic.
On a C-12K, by using the reset switch,

you can sometimes even successfully reenter aftec a crash.

Say It Aint So!

The drawbacks lo GEORAM are few.

With its circuit board sticking out of the

CEORAM ni.iy look
a bit Hho a turtle,
but It's fast as a
jack rabbit.

plastic case by almost an inch, (he unit

seems a bit unfinished. Il looks some

thing like an electronic turtle with its

head slicking mil. Once pushed into
place, however, the board is hidden.

Also, GEORAM is a space hog, taking
up about an inch more room lhan an

REU at the rear of the computer. If

you've got awatlrighl behind your com

puter, be prepared for "computer
shove-out shock."

Another disadvantage is that GEO

RAM is a lad slower than the REU, but
the difference is negligible in most cases.
This relative slowness is due to the fact
thai GEORAM doesn't use direct mem
ory access (DMA) chips like those in [he

REU, and this is also the reason that
GEORAM cannot be used as a RAM
expander outside of GEOS.

Ironically, using any RAM expansion

entails some sacrifice in efficiency. Be

cause RAM is erased every time you
power down, you must re-copy your

data into and back out of RAM every
lime you use GEOS. That takes time
and some getting used lo. Il's also quite
possible to absentmindedly Copy tlie
contents ofyour RAM disk to your phys
ical disk when you mean 10 do just the

opposite. The result is ;i loss of data.

With that said, I wouldn't be without

RAM expansion. In choosing between

GEORAM and a 1764 or 1750 REU,

I'd purchase GEORAM because it's less

expensive, has a full 512K ofRAM, even

for the C-64, and it's probably the only
one available. If you use GEOS and you
don't have an REU already, dial 1-800-

888-0848 (extension

1744)

now;

or

write Berkeley Softworks at 2150 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704, It's time

to introduce your Commodore to a
frisky young iilly named GEORAM. ■

GEtJRAM plugs Into ths expansion port af ygur cDmputsi—

Mark Jordan, author of RUN's

128

and protrudes considerably.

Mode column and long-lime GEOS enthu
siast, is a high school English teacher by
profession.
MAV liliKI

RUN
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Dodge 'Em
Only your defensive driving skills will avert
a disastrous head-on crash.

By TONY BRANTNER
Ever have days when everyone

on the road seems to belooking
for ;m accident? Your defensive

driving skills get lots of prac
tice, don't they'- In Ram Rod, those
skills are put to the lest as you try to
remove the dotted lines from the mid

dle of the road while dodging a com

puter controlled crash car. One or two

people can play at a choice of three
difficulty levels.

The game screen shows four concen
tric rings of highway, each marked with
a dotted line. Breaks in the rings enable
you to drive from one road into an
other. The red car, which is controlled
by a joystick in port 2, belongs to player
I; the green c;ir in the two-player ver
sion beltings tO player 2 and is con

trolled by a joystick in port i; the
computer's car is white. Running scores
are displayed in the center of the screen.
At the start of each game, you can
adjust the difficulty level, displayed at
the top-left of the screen, by pressing
!■']. To change the number of players,

shown at the top-right of the screen,
press F3. Ffl starts the action,
A game lasts five rounds, with each
player having one turn per round.
When you press the firebutton to begin
your turn,

your car

starts

traveling

counterclockwise around the course,
while the white crash car moves clock

wise. Since you have no brakes, you
must rely on acceleration and steering
to avoid the crash car and burn up dots.

Use the firehutton as a gas pedal, and,
when you reach an opening, use the
joystick to change lanes.
You receive ten points for each dot

BE CALLED)

64

RAMROD

:REM*22

5 OPEN 8,8,a,"RAMH0D64,P,W"
:REM*49

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$-"-1" THEN CLOS
E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN
D

:REM*129

12 PRIKT"{HOME)READING LINE "+S
TR$(CT);CT=CT*1

15

IF

LEN<AS)<62 THEN

:REM*141

55

can then be loaded and run like any
Basic program. U
TbtPf Hrantner, a carpenter by trade, is
uLo a self-taught computer programmer who

or collide with the computer's car.

potential.

appreciates Ihe C-64for its excellent graphics

i d!*k. See ordnr card lacing paga IE.)

6 REM THIS LISTING CREATES {AND
NOT

Then run the program to write Ram
Rod to your disk. Although it's written
entirety in machine language, Rain Rod

you erase, and your turn ends when
you clear all the dots from the course

Listing 1. flam Rod creator program. (Available on I

SHOULD

Using RUN'S Checksum program,
type in Listing 1 and save a copy to disk.

:REM*254

2H B$=MID$(AS,1,20)*MID$(A$,22,
20)+MID$(A$,4 3,20>

25 FOR 1=1

TO 30

:REM*242
:REM*181

30 CJ=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF
T$(CJ,1):L$=RIGHTS(C$,1)

:REM*209
35 H=VAL(H$>: IP H$>"9
SC|H$)-55

40 L=VAL(L$): IF L$>"9'
SC(L$)-55

THEN

H=A

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO If)
55

LEN|A$)<21

45 BY=H"16+L:PRINT#a,CHR$(BY);

BJ=A$:GOT

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LENlA$)-42)
:REM*140

L=A

:REM*136

THEN

O 70
:REM»18<J
60 IF LEN(A$}<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(
A$,20)+RIGHTS(A$,[LEN(AJ)-21
)>:GOTO 70
:REM*176
65 BJ=LEFT$(A$,20)*MIDI(A$,22,2

:HEM*85
THEN

IF

:REM*115

70 FOR 1=1
75

TO LEN{B$)/2:REM*221

C$=MID$(B(,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

RUN it right; C-64; one or two joysticks
30

k U N

■

MAY 1!>!H>

I.IJJSI KATK1) BY LAURA [OHNSON

T$(CJ,1):L$=RIGHTJ<CJ,1)

11B DATA 02A00F1820F0FFA991A0«0

4D0EE60A4FE8BA94391«3B88D0F

D201EAB60A9418D0BD4«A904 850

B60A2A2A90420
:REH»199
139 DATA 870CA2B5A90420870CA2-5

:REH*14ff
80

H=VALIHS):IF HS>"9"

SC(HS)-5S
85 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9"
SC(L$)-55
90

THEN

:REM»169

119 DATA D48C20Df)A90320390A18*9
86914A8CAD0EDC604D0*E5A9008

:REM*84

D0BD48D20D060
:REM*12
120 DATA 1865A2C5A2D0FC60A201*B

BY=H*16tL:PRINT#8,CHR$<BY);

95 NEXT:GOTO 10

4A20AA0148C08

H-A

:REM"56
THEN L-A

:REM*148

DA90E290118690D9DF8*078A0AA

:REM*160

8BD9F0E9901D0

:REM*244

AA90620B70CA26DA906»863BB53

140

CA204A010A92D
:REM'87
DATA 913B888B10FAA95020A0*0
CCAD0EE6018653B853B*A53C690
0853C6000FF00

141

:REM*75

DATA 010100FF000000FF0007*0

DATA BDA10E99SS0D0CA10E3AD'A

30101FF0205090G0028*0078002

40E0A0DA30E8D10D060*989DA70
E0A187DA70E0A
:REM*157

142 DATA 00F000000014001A0A00*0

0F7A018B9C10C
:REM*121
102 DATA 9900D48810F7A900BD15*D

122 DATA A8A9068504BD9F0ED90A*0

C32 2F51617181D9C9B9*A981716

08D17D08D1BD08D1CD0*8D1DD0B

ED93A0DF008C8
:REM*11
123 DATA C604D0E34CB10AA9109D*A
50EB95 20"D9DAB0EBCA7*0E20E00

143 DATA 354555253545550D1D2D*3

ADEA50EF00160
:REM»255
124 DATA A00FBD9F0ED9DA0CD010»B

144 DATA 019S959595959561718TB

100

REM C64 RAM ROD ML

101

DATA 01080B0a0A009E323036»3

:REM*19

121

1000000A07EB91F0E99*4003B81

D20D08D21D0A9
:REM-167
103 DATA B7A00D201EAB20B90B20*6
E0C20680BAD5704 290F'A888B9B
80C8506AD7604

:REM«141

104 DATA 290F850520D909A9008D*9
E0EA900A00E999F0E88*10FAA9D

0000000000C00

DD010BDA10ED9220DD0*08BDA30

151A9B9C9D925

:REM*185

:REM'47

D0D1D2D3D0000000000*0000000
1010101010101
:REM'30
9C9D99595959595955T6171A9B

DAI0ED9EA0CD008BDA3*0ED9FA0
CF0068810E54C

:REM*186

9C92 535450D1D
145

DATA

:REM»37

2DB1B1B1B1B181354555*1

125 DATA DD0A18BDA90E7DBB0C29*fS

D2D3DB1B1B1B1B1B100*0000010

39DA90EBCA90E18BD9F*0E79AC0

:REM*159

1010000000000
:REK'130
146 DATA 00000000010101000000'0

:REM*211

126 DATA 0E79B00C9DA10EBDA30E*7

0000001020302010000*0102030

106 DATA 0E20410AAC9E0EB9BD0C8
D27D0A9018D28D0A903*8D15D0B

9B40C9DA30E60A90085*3BA9048

:REH«198

2010001020302
:REM*43
147 DATA 010!020302010046312D*5

98D9F0EA9C08D

:REM*28

105 DATA A10EA5A22903A8B9DE0C8

C9D9F0E18BDA1

DA00E8CAC0EA5A2293C*18695C8

DA20EA9028DAA

53C38AD9F0EE9

:REM*97

127 DATA 2E4A4A4AA8A92820A00C*8

34 554204C4556454C20*2046332

107 DATA AD1ED0E603AC9E0EB900*D

8D0F838ADA10EE91485"FBADA30

C4A4A4A4a2901AABDBF*0C8D08D

EE9004A6 6FB46
:REM*49
128 DATA FB46FBA4FBB13BC92DD0*3
3A920913BA2F5A905AC9E0EF00

D53455 4 20504C
:REM'24
148 DATA 4159455253202046352D*4
24547494E0053434F52»4520053

900DC2910D0F9

48A2503D04BA2

:REM'91

108 DATA 00ADA50EF00620A50A4C0

B09AC9E0EADA90E4AB0'13B900D
CA0014A9005A0
:REM*140
109 DATA 034AB015206B0A4C0B09*B

4A21DA906863B

0EB20B10A20FE

:REM*206

111

60EF00620A50A

:REM*8

DATA 4C4D09A0FFADAC0ECDAB*0
ED00620B1 0A4C4D0990*S)2A0011
8986DAA0E2903

:REM*58

152009E524F554E4420*2005310

:REM*216

150

FEE8602A96AA00D201E"ABA9032

0390A20E4FFC9
131

:REM'208

DATA 85D00EAC5704A23420AF*0
B8C57044C680BC986D0*0EAC760

4A23320AF0B8C
jREM-6
132 DATA 76044C680BC987D0BEA2«1

0088E930D2020
:REH'116
DATA 202020202020209ABC12'2

092D020122092D0BC12*209 2D0D

130 DATA AD0E60A217A0011820F0»F

DATA 0AADADaEC990D00G200C*0
A4C8A09A5032506D02C*A201ADA

0303030005052
:REM*232
149 DATA 45535320535041434542*4

129 DATA 853CA0023BB13B6900C9*3
A9002A930913B8810F1»A2408E0
4D4E88E04D4EE

110

:REM*34

020BC122092D0

151

:HEM*188

DATA 20122092D0BC122092D0*0
D20994C4556454C2005*31201FA

C122092D0BB12
:REM*74
152 DATA 2092D0AC12209220A7BB*A

C122092D0BB122092BA*AC12209
2BA209F504C41

:REM*6

112 DATA A8206B0A20410AA941BD*0

74CFFE986FCC8C4FC90»02A0316

BD4A20320D009AD1ED0+D0034CB

0A0C8A9048899
:REM*88
133 DATA 79D89941D99909DA99D1*D

153 DATA 59455253200531000000*0

AD0F1A97985A7A904 8 5*A8A9 2 5B

03000FCFC0000
:REM*4
154 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

608A2808E12D4

:REM*44

113 DATA E8BE12D4A0008C0BD498+2
907 8D27D0BD28D00A0A«0A0A8D0

5FEA91285FDA9

:REM'21

:REM*146

134 DATA 058504ASA7853BA5AB85*3

114 DATA C8C02190E6206E0CEE9E*0
EAD9E0EC505B0034C65*08ACAF0

CA4FEA94991 3B20630CA95591 3

FD4A90220390A

7C8C036B006BC

:REM»241

BA92820A00CA6
:REM*176
135 DATA FDA000A942913BA4FE91*3
13B206 30CA9 4A

5C6A217A00D1820F0FF+EEB602A

:REH«50

136

0A217A0101820
117

:REH*38

DATA

:REM"3S

5FDE90485FDC6
137

DATA

:REM*2

0030000030000

:REM*121

156 DATA 3330003FF00033300000*0

D0CA20C20FB09A505C9-029015A

504A000A92091

:REM"190
DATA 00000000000 000000000*0
0000000000000

157

1 '. L ^ .■'"■.'' : .■
, , i , , t : CvvvvvlQp'P VPP PPvVvXIV

04D0A6A20C20FFE9A20D'2

0FFE9A98B853BA90485*3CA9148

:REM»80

:REM*30

913B18A5A7695285A7A5*A

DATA F0FFA9ACA00D201EABAD*B

20DADBE0C8D86

0000000000000

155 DATA 00000000000000000000*0
0003330003FF0003330*0003000

8 6 90085A838A5FEE904*B5FE38A

116 DATA A90320390A20E4FFC920*D
0E24C3A08A000C8D0FD+CAD0FA6

00000000000000000004 0000000

BA92820A00CCAD0EEA4*FEA9 4B9

115 DATA AF074C6008A9008D15D0*8

99DA00D201EAB

0000000FCFC00303000*FFFC003

0000000000000

:REM*32

158

DATA 00

138 DATA 3BC8913BA92820A00CC6-0

159

DATA -1

:REM*19
:REM*19

:REM*13
MAY 1990
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Cold Mine
Fight or flight, bobble or bounce; these tips have bite,
bring trouble and trounce!
By LOUIS F. SANDER

After Burner: To get through level
3, put your plane in the lower-right

extra 100,000 points. On some levels,

corner of"the screen. Enemies won't hit

notably 2, 14, 15, 20 and 25, it seems

you. To refuel, aim for the lights near

the tanker1! engine. To destroy the for

tress mi level 7. shoot out the engines.
—Scan DeYoung
Grand Rapids, mi

batman: the caped crusader:

Dutk when you're up against toy pen
guins or soldiers. Their bullets won't hit
you. You can't climb ladders that are

racing you. Climb ladders positioned
sideways,
You can usually get an enemy off the
screen by high-kicking him repeatedly.

On ii roof, high-kick your man while
facing the edge; he might fall.

—Darrell BUCKHAULTS

Address unknown

Bubble Bobble: in some rircumstances, a valuable door will appear.

This screen, containing a cute character
and some diamonds, is worth 400,000
points or more. For the door to appear,
you must have the red tennis shoe from

the firsi level, and you must keep it to

50(1 points. Pick them all up to get an

impossible to get them all.

The red ring allows extra points for

running, the pink one for jumping and
the blue for blowing bubbles.
The red lamp gives rapid firing
power, which continues to the ncxi
screens if you don't get hit, and extra

pouiU lor running, The yellow one al
lows rapid firing.
When the letters spell EXTEND, yon
get an extra man. Don't take risks to
get letters, ihotigb, because the extra
man isn't worth losing a man and all
—Mary Wilson

Clearwai er. FL

F-14 TOMCAT: This helps you land
safely on ;i carrier: Line up with the
carrier, bring thrust to one-third full
power, (live to 100 feet. When the stern
off he carrier goes by, gently lower your

doors normally appear on levels 20, 30,
■10, and so on.

Avoid umbrellas in early levels, since

they t;ike you past the levels that can
give you bonuses and lots of points. An
umbrella on level 11 will take you past
13, a particularly tricky level. Umbrellas

past IB are usually helpful.

Yellow, green or pink bottles place

some items on the screen, each worth
32
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of the right side. (let the diary and exit

the airship. In the final level, speed is
the key to success. Jump over the blades
and jump from tile to tile, remembering

the letters on the tiles, since you'll repeal
the process later with false tiles. Jump
onto the correct tiles and get the grail.
— Bruce Stuart
Heaujsisurc;. CA

JORDAN VS. BIRD: On dunks like Kiss
the Rim, pull down while in the air. On
the Two-Hand

Hammer and similar

dunks, jiull diagonally left and down.
—BifkTannkn

Hill Valley. CA

light and map in one of the houses.

to destroy the bridge. Then find a flash

Nowgo to the largest hui. Co right until

you find a door in the Horn. Stand on
ii and press the lirebution. It leads to
the underground tunnels.
—Chkis Denicola
Hazi.eton, PA

plane will accelerate to 4000 rpm, using
no fui'l as far as 1 can tell.

—Brett DeJong
Fort Deposi i . al

lion points without a door, 1 doubt if

you'll reach two million without it. As
long as you keep (he original shoe,

of ihe airship. The exit is in the middle

—James Anthony Fogarty
Virginia Beach, VA

Xi gives your bronlosaurus more speed

screen, press Q to ()iii(, then restart the
game until it does.
While it's possible to get over a mil

way to the bottom. Continue lo the left
and up the castle wall. In the third level,
the diary is on the bottom-left corner

PLATOON: Fine! the secret explosives

number to 65535 after take-off to im
prove its ability to perform stunts. The

the shot- doesn't appear on the first

the lop of tile platform and jump all the

nose. After touchdown, turn off your
engines.

Flight Simulator II: in Editor
mode, change the plane's acceleration

but doesn't count toward the door. If

then jump lo the left. You should hit

your extra powers.

level 'JO. If you gel an Umbrella between
levels 16 and 20, the door will appear
on the next screen past number 20.

Often, another shoe on levels 17 and

rope. Climb until you can't go further,

Indiana Jones and the Last
CRUSADE: In the first level, climb

down the fu st rope and stop just before
reaching the ledge. Wait for the man to
shoot, then continue down. Go to the
rigln until you reach the rope at the

QiX: To pass a level quickly and easily,
draw linle boxes leading towards the
lop. When the Spar.x come, draw a line
OUI to the side. When you reach the top,

tlie Qix will have to move to one side
of the screen. The other side will be
colored in.
— Ryan Oneclia

LrTCHFIELD, CT

end of the first tunnel. Wail for ihu guy
to (limb down the rope and back up,

Rocket Ranger: When you catch

then grab the torch and follow him up.

saying: You'll never believe me; I'm only
here to help; I want to help you; Let's
stari again. On the sequence with both

Continue to the next level. Walk to the

right, then jump onto the first rope.

Climb down and jump onto the second

up with the zeppelin, earn her trust by

of you in the electric chair, say: Okay, \

GOLD

I'll talk; Let me

first; Lei the girl go,

then I'll talk.
—Cameron Frye
Chicago, il

who

previously

MINE

had

the

itein(s)

the pieces drop slower by "rubbing"

or

them agninst the sides of the board,

money. 1'ut the original disk hack into
ihe drive and add the character to the

— mikk Pollock

party. He'll have all the equipment he

Arnold. Mi)

had before, and the other characters
will have the equipment he traded

Pool of Radiance: To double your

[hem. Do this as many times as you like.

RoboCOP: On level 5. climb halfway

experience, boot the game and load a

—Scorr Constantinf.

Up the stairs, then shoot ihe Thugs on
the next floor.

saved game. Remove ;tll the characters
from your party, then turn the com

AUROKA. CO

—Jason Hammkit

puter offend back on, Retool the game,

bul don't load the saved game; jusi add
tlie characters back in the party. When

you begin adventuring, you'll start at
the beginning of the game, hut with all
your previous supplies and experience.

Go through the easy stuff again, dou

bling your experience and the impor

tant items you found the Ersi time.

Addrkss unknown ■

SlMClTY: To build land in the wilier,

Mine, PO Box WWII. Pittsburgh, PA
15237. I'ut four name, complete address
and Social Security number on every sheet

doze over the fires. You'll then have
Islands ready lo accept your building.

Repeat this as often as you want.

nj paper you send, and please ust H'/.-ln11-inch papet. Also lie sure tn stale which
Commodore computer your tip is for. Neat

—Andrkw ORTHMANN

When you lincl an item !o copy, copy

your Save disk or make another Save
disk. Remove (torn the group the per
son with the item you want copied. Add
him hack to your party and trade the
item(s) or money to the other charac
ters. Now put [he copy you made back
into the drive. Remove the character

To submit your ovm C-64 ur C-128 game
tips for consideration, send them tn (iold

first build power lines ;ind/ur roads out
into the water where you want the land
to be. Set fire to all the roads and power
lines you built in the water; then bull

La Center, WA

ness imii clarity count. RUN jmy 55 per

submission upon publication.
To order a book of over 1200 Gold Mine

TETRIS: At level 9. the pieces drop
quickly. If you've mastered thai level,

you probably had the music on. For a

tips on 50U games for Commodore com
puters, call TAB Books at 800-822-8158

real challenge, select i'X instead of MU
SIC. The pieces will drop faster. Make

for Book §3323.

ATTENTION : UPGRADING to an IBM?
Then you need BIG BLUE READER
WewC128 Version 3.1
Bic Blue Ri'uder transfers word processing, lest. ASCII, ami

binary files between Commodore and iijm MS-DOS disks.

IS71

or ISHl Disk Drive il required. Does mil work with 1541 drives.
Fast and easy lo use. Transfers MS-DOS files un I60K-360K

(in Pennsylvania, call 717-79-1-21')I). Ask

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
|312) 879-2888 IN ILLINOIS

C64 Repair ratmn . 42.95

C128D Repair

CALL

5.25" & 72OK 3.5" disks: |»i-iudin^ MS-DOS Sub-directories.

C12S Repair™™.,. 64.95

Amiga Repair

CALL

Big Blue Reader 12S supports: C-I2S CP/M files. I7x* REU. 41)

1541 Permanent

Printers

CALL
CALL

or Kll cnlumns. and much, much mOTB.

Big Blue Reader M avaitabla separately only S29.ys

BBR 12K V3 upgrade available; Send original HBR disk unit 118

BIG BLUR READER 128/64 only $44.95

New BIBLE SEARCH

Alignment

29.95

1541 Repair

79.95

Monitors

1571 Repair

79.95

Other Equipment.. CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
|Havt Serial ana Card Numben ready]

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED
FREE RETURN SHIPPING
|APO. JTO. Aid ADD S 10.00)

Fastest Complete Bible on Disk!

24-4S HR. TURNAROUND

Complete Old mid New Testament on ONLY seven disks; New

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

available: Word(s) in tent arc found and displayed in sixundsi

COMMODORE PARTS

Testament Version on only two disks. Tlie Fastest word search
Includes C(t4 ami C12K programs,

ISuBJecI lo Parti Availability)

CALL (312) 879-2350

Please specify 15-11.157! or 15X1 disks.
Complete Old and New Testament IKJV ur NIV1 S69

Both KJ\' and W/t' Complete Bible Search only SI2S
New Testament Version KJV $25 - N1V $.10)

Hot!: KJV ,m,l NIVNew Testament Bihh- Search only SJ9
Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.
Free shipping in US and Canada. No credit card orders.
Foreign orders add S5 ($10 for whole Bible prg)
CALL or WRITE for more information.

C-64 Power Supply

34.95*

C-128 Power Supply

59.95"

CALL

Other Parts
■|Plul S3.00 Shipping/Hindi Ing |

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET
BATAVIA, IL 60510

SOGWAP Software * Call:{219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road: Decatur, fndiana 46733

Ode 31 on RmMi Servm cord

MAY HKK)

RUN

33

Raining
We have what

On a
Budget?

See Our Under $10 Bargain Basement.
ACCOLADE

Ace el Aces .
,.
. saae
BuNWt G/iosI ..
...S9M
4IJ1 $ Inches FoatBa 1 . . S9S
4tn & Inches Team

ConSl

... S6SS

HarOMII

Tesl Drive 1 . -

.

.

59 S9

S9B8

ACT! VISION

ApacheStniic ...
Chop'n Drop .. ..
□■P Hard

. . . S968
., E4BB

. . . 5366

Lest Nmja 'i

AO VANTAGE
Menial Blacks .. .

SwiM Des»toi> Puniisncr SOBS
SwJIMuse
S668
SwiflPmni

56«fl

Swift Spreadsheet ..
SG 60
Switt Ward F'locessor.. 56 flfi
OATA EAST
Iksri Warrior
Piaicon

£968
S9BS

EASV WORKING'

SPINNAKER

Fill!'
Pisnr^er
Writer ...

SG08
$6Gfl
. SSBB

ELECTRONIC ARTS

.. $saa
Snoofaw Up Const Sel $939

Cnuck Veagc't A=T .

AEC FUN LEAHNING
Life Science. . . .
. S5SB

Legacy ol ArKiens
Marble Madras:

US 6M-J5-,

US Government

.

.. S588

Ssaa
SSBflEa
... SSBH

US History 1 or i
vocahuia'v Builder

BOI OFFICE

..

All

S988

ORODERBUND

.

.

Suporbike Cfvallengp

SSBfl

..ssae

CAPCOM

Bon>c CoTrrnanoo
Forgotten Worlds

LflSI DuOl
Pocket Rockets ..

. .. S966

..ssaa
. .. S966
.. $986
. S9BH

Slreel F.ghler.

CINE MA WARE CLASSICS
Siiioad
.
S9B8
CO SMI
bw in Dnia Base.

Modem wars

. .

. 5688

, S76B
S368
S9ga

S9SB

Muse Consl Sn
Pegasus

Powernray f locKcy ...
Rraim of impossibility

SksteorDie
Sine fleet

$9 68
59 e&

59 88
S7 sfl

i»w

S988

Woswano

Cnopiil!er Da.ci
Midnight Magic

financial Caokbcuk .

S968

Work! Tour Gun

SB 88

.

S980

EPYX
UoulaercaEJi Consl Kit
Jet Cofnoat SimuialM
Space Siation ObJmon

S9BB
59 &8
5966

Double Ooro ......

S3 68

Go To Head ol Class
rt*ywooO Squares..
Press Vour Lucji
£uperPassword ...

S988
£988
59 SB
&9aa

Muppcl AO.Knture
PmlPcwi
Remotn Conirol

Win loan Of Drnw

W<n Lose™ Draws

De*i«y
Em-ci Bib S{rfasn

tNFOCOM
LMtnei (

Guide

Tiike Down

GAMETE K

ClindyUnO

Clluies S LnOWri

Double Dragon 1

Si 68

S486

E988
£9 Be

MR An

■' Zoi3

S966B1

Arkar^oiO

Butitik! Bolsole

. .

ss.ee

.

MsPacMan
Pile Man J< .
Summer'

59 S3

Winiw Challenge

SuperPac Man .

HB8

Nirija

59 B6

MELBOURNE HOUSE
Jour Eiwnys O-Back .

. .

59 m

S9RS
seee
S96a

. .

.

59 aa

. 59&S

VALUE WARE

MHI

KjltTO0«ul>-l
. S34
Linkwortl L.inoLkiijrt S16E>
Sinn Puker
a P DaiiiMnk! ni
■

r

;:■.,-

i.

S21
. .SIJ

-n

I

u

AVALON HILL ■ OH SALE1
Super SuntUy .... £1968
MS -9sr Tislm Disk
S999
BATTERIES INCLUDED
I'auerc ip Piinlisher ..
.S33
Pajr'c f 3
S33
BAUDVILLE

Ama-o Mlhn UCiires .

Cnu

PS Pbifi Hciitl
&m City

519

CINEMAWAHE

Delenocr of iiw C/owi
Fiorkri Ranger

.523
523

TV Spnns FooibBll ,

.S21

rne Tluee Stooges

S23
S33

CMS

G&vt,t' Accouniant

61 or 128

EllSEn

Inventory 123

S49

COSMi

Chomp1

E16

Morm- Ottcc Work

Station

SK

'.- CQSMI
Wha!-A-Deal!

20 ol Ihe

most entertaining programs

ol all time lot one low price
10O's of hours of arcade
adventure, sports, strategy
& Simulation fun

TOP 20SOLID GOLD
SDA Discount Price S10.88
top JO Solid Gold.,

DERKELEy 5OFTWORKS

Geosl2H20
Geo-Calc 128
Geo-Fte128

544
S4J
S44

539
S19

.

S19
533
...S33

GPO-Chari 61 1ES

Gso-CaK64
....
Geo-FiicW
Geo-Proorammer fr 12fl

544

SlUfifl

DATA EAST

ABC Monday Noe
..S19

Balmiiri

..516

DalmanTneMovie .

Hutfy Oanei .

HoooCoo

. 519

.,

. Call

. 523

Supfti Knng-on
UntoncnnbTes

519

Cm

..515

Gec-Piiolish 64.128

BLUE LION

ON SALS'

Ticke! f0 Hull y*ooo

S1 rj rjtt

Tuielto
Ticket to
Ticket to
Ticket to

S1G86
51688
S1EM
Sifltie

London
Pans
Spflin ....
Wush DC . .

DATA SOFT

Hunt 10' Reo Oclotei

SJ8S
SJ88

S96B

M.irjic; Johnsons Q H.111

519

fteosWIJO:
Dusk Pack Pius 64 .,
Font Pali Plus 04 .

TAITO

Dig Dug
GaiBnan

Budoe50

SJ Bfl

SPHINGBOARO
OnrliiiejieMaker
CM Library Vol i

5966
S986

....

5988

S3 90

SaBfl

S98S
59SB

MASTERONIC

, S9B6

56afl
£6 88
S9BS
S0B8

5686
S6BB
SSB6

Fi«> .

THUNOER MOUNTAIN

CAME STAR

. saae

S9 S£

J

Liurn to Si*l'
Leain to aoo

Sfies
..5633

S«id"K-St Pnnl Kil

.. 5988

SPINNAKER

S6B6

SSB8

ErnesM,ig!cShapes
Graver's Animal ASv
Muppol Punt Kil ....
Pals Aiouml Ton" ..

. SSBb

.

58 68

S^samc Streel &rnm
A&lio Grover .
, , . $628

Big BirUsSpecial

Concentration

EZWOr«ing Wnlw
Kmoeicomo.
,
If-jim till' AlphoboE

Hi-TICH EWFIESSIONS

Wmid Karate Cramp .. S668

gflcii Fooioaii ..

59 88
S9B8
$8 88

Win. low u> Oav. ji

INTRACORP
Business Card Maker .
Murder on the AflantFC

Champ Basebnll

S9aS
59 SH

.

Awxi Tne Haa

ssas

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

funHouw
Laor^y Tun« Pnnl Kil

SHARE DATfl
Al' Ni^ii Fam^y FeuO

BRTWORX

Dairy Double Horae Race SU

Homn fJiinkw

%i 68

Pro footuail simulation so
real it sweats.
Incredibly
!" SDACLOSEOUTS B
S1313
CBSMaihMJeage .... •: i u

Pjiinoiro Starg^ioer ..
Masiertypc Can
WICO Redoa.l Joysik

. 58S5

517 17

Printer Paper w BurCerf 54 4J

Elwirwuc AtJdres.% Book W 41
Honeymooned

EWX SOO XJ Joystick

SPlNKH-ReaUino

51B66

S6C6

lniK7-12
.5999
SflEfl
CBS Grovers A3.
-S3M
Master ol Magic
.53 S3
Maslerironic-Feud . . . . S4 44
SquaEfi-Mastertronic, .54"

Commaico

ABACUS HOOKS
Anatomy 0! the 1541.

..S1J
Anatomy ol thu CW .. .
S14
GEOS IrTS.rM « Out
...S13
GEOS Tricks & Tips . ...$13
ABACUS SOFTWARE
Basic

Basic 128
■BKkcr Basic

.S2S
539

..S33

CBS Argos E.pi?Qitio-i

S3 33

SEGA-Congo Bo^go . - :i i'
S*a Speller
52 »
EA Amer Cup Saii.ng sery;
Alien Destruction Set . S7?7

Rninbird Corruplion ., i 2121

Si'mans Clvro Opetunrja 15 IS
Waster! ronicTen Speed 1444
fraction Fwei'SP'nnaiieJSi1'
Bus-Calc 3 Spioddsi^eet S7 77
Boston Computer Diet SSWi
Recipes-Batt Included
S3 33
'Quantises Lrnited
Cad Pak
CMPak MR

.525

CM,tnpack 6.1 or 128

COOOI64Or 12B
PPM
PPM 128 .

SuperCWOr 128

Super Pascal
Wor 1?8

-

.539
y. '5Ea
ji 'S Eq

S25
«9

1»£

5396,1

TASISS

S39

■Requires GEOS1
ACCESS
Eciieion w up SI* .

..SJ9

Heavy Molal

SSS

LB Gorl Triple Pack
Moan strusts
.

514
-S2S

TerMh Frniiiu

%2b

WatHtClaa* L B Goll

..525

Woilo Out L B Goll Fam
Course 1. 2or3 . S'J Ea
ACCOLADE

Blue Angol5 Flight Sim .. .519
Bubclfi Ghost
S19
Fast Break
519
Grain Pin Oicuii.

...Sis

Heal Wirtf Boat Racing
jack NicwausGon ..

S19

. .S23

JM Gil Chmn Course 59S3
JN G" I nil Courses .. 5866

Steal Thunder
Sirup Acos

Toil Drive 2 Trw DlioI
TO 2

TD 2

S19

C«!l

%23

Emope Sci'n.iy 5933

MuscleCars

. S983

TO 2 Cfllit SccrK^ ■■ S988

TD.2

SuperCais ..

AC Tl VI SI ON

Baititxtiess

Boyond Dan Cast*

CrossoovDrayonWjrs
Fl-l Tomcnl
fia Hornet

GtvoslUusters 2
Lay Nmja 2
Nouromancer

. S963

525

519

Rampage

World History

Discount Price S21

Call

ly

Science Gratio»3M
SCUnc* GradeiSifi
Science Grn[Jii7,8
US Goograsny
USHaLOlY
World Geograiiiy

SDA

BRODEHQUND
Bank Si WiiteS33
CarmenSD -Europe ...S25

523

1-J}

TV. SPORTS

FOOTBALL
DRITANNICA

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

Learn to Read (G(

animation ever. 28 teams.
16 games, broadcasters.
cheerleaders S more.

-S19
5K
S2S
(23

S19
$23
535

Power Dnft

lifelike graphics & ihe best

.S?j

$12
S12
SIS
$12
S12
S12
S12

En-0'HoflJS

....$25

C.irmenSD -USA

,.,,S25

Carmen SD - World
Cuw ol Batyton
Dtwi.nill Ctiallenge
Omra.play Basketball .

S23
Sl6
I1J
..523

Omra-Play Morse Race. ..SM
fnntShop
S26
t'.S Compnmon
PS GrapJuci Lrorwy

il.IwJ

123

S16Ea

PS GiafUlics LiWary
Holiday Editon
.. . .$16

Spwxl HftlUei 2 .

.S'9

Spell 1

£19

WoioAiiaek

..S19

DESIGN* ARE

Body Transparent

Deaigruisnurus

si9

,,, .519

DIGITEK
Hole i" One Mm Golt.
HolrywooU Piner

ELECTHON1C ARTS

Allererj iio.isl

.S19
.S19
S23

BmOSH.rils1.2or3S995Ea
airHiTalo2
S17
BaiflsT»«3
S26
Beyonfl irw [Jack Hole... 521

Cwwrvn Uyh-Lympica

521

"Pruase ReaOTncFollOftiny Order ing Terms iCondilionsCare'ully Before Placing Your Oifler OrOersvulhcash^rscJiecko' money order shipped immediately Dmn-slock noms1 Persona]

&C0mpanycriecl.5.allow3lveeltscie3rance NaCOD s' Snipping

Continental U 3 A-OrCersunfleiEIOOnaUSS. dee snipping on OldCis over SI DO AK HI FPO.APO-Stlippingi5S5on

aiioiders CanH^cJ.i& Puerto RiCo-sfiippinqrsSr50on ail orders Sony, no other ime*national orders accepted' PA residents autJ€*usaleslakonthetolaiarnounioTd order mcliKIrng shipping

Chnrges CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

Mon-Fn HAM-5 30 PM E.islern Time F1EASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—J12-361-529! (1| Status 0( order or bacli order (2) it

any mere ha ncr»sa purchased within 60 flayalrom 5D ol Ait. deit'Cli-a. plonae can fof .1 relurti author I ;nl ion rum her We will not [irocessa reljrnwrlhaul a return auth up Delective more ti and ise
mill Do replaced vvilti mo sarnii merchandise* only Other rnlurns njDjflCI to n20".o restocking c"nruu! Alter 60 diiyi Irom your putchase date, please rotor lo ibe wnrrnnly included with tha

product puichasyd Areiurnrtiiotlly lo I he manufacturer Cuslomer service will no! Jicccpl collecl calfsorcflllsork t>D olAS fO0* order Una-.' Prices £ availability air? subitcl lochanfji'1 New
^ we arriving dairy1 Pteaie call lor moio irilormation

it i'Trr;

7ER

Discounts from SDA
you're looking for!
*u[i •"%&- faery Tale AOusnlure ... 529

Sky T.a^l

HOUSE

. i Ba5CIMI1 w:GM ■ Goi SI S?5
E3-B^ I (Ifl or S9
Tprim DaK
5^ Erf

The Major League's most
valuable pitcher brings you

WWF Superslars Vol T . . .STfl
W^VF Supersun Vol 2... 514

the Hi arcade game. Step up
to Ihe mound & blister that
horse hide over Ihe plate

OREL

Discount Price S19
.S?6
S23
S19

Double Oagci
JragonsUnr

. .

;mpprB

'iTrjin Fufffluifl 1
riieKing

-

.

S?6

.

Crili

... CalJ

S?'

.

ran Lorfl

. ...

Jocon V? Bud .

■^ings Beach Voifcyb
MaOdun FkiIimH
ManAC MdrBuJ'i

\Aav % Beacon Tying
U.gln b. Magic l ..
Uigi-ii & Magic?
*aniiy Bclttfes
..

Puffy i Saga,.

ienl nel WO'^rji

.'.

$26

SI?
,.S2&

.

...
.

.$23

..

.52!

. Can

£21

Can

... .523
.,,. Can
$26

.

Skate Wars
Start igm

Star Fteeit.
Turbo Ou' Run

.521

. "S26

5|ptj D'LNinfl . .

Jro Tennis Tour .

-S23
.519
SIB
SI9

Graprncs G.lllcna "1 .

GrajifiiCS GflllLTia OB. , ,
Graphics Inlogiator 2

.

INTHACORP

flumpfr STikirr Maker

nrJUl 11,1 j Ont-S LJil.l C
Arcada VwsiO'i

»lE4CLiqhl [>L'n

S26

S23
$23

.

:pyv

St'iircli For Tlie Titiinn;

S19
SI9

Sucunty AkM
S*iptrrnan

Ullimale Casino GamDIinij S23
KONAMI/ULTRA
ri-t?nage Mulant Nini.'i

Tunts ..

S19

LEARNING COMPANY
Header Rnbtm
LEISURE GENIUS

.519

,S19
.$19
S19

Muriupoiy
RLSh
Scr.UJOle

519

Scrupptes
LOGICAL DESIGN
OuD Backgammon..,.
ve<>as Craps
VeQiiS Garrititer
MEDALIST'MICHOPLAY
3D Pool

....$24

:a$t LoflO Can ...
■letrrjcroSS

, 5-2&B
.

Sporls-A-Roni ,,,.
GlAMESTAR
Face Ot! HocKey ...

S14SS
S9SS

. S14S8
. SUBfi

... .519

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

dec Co Learning Lib 1

&16

Win Lose or Dr.iw Oeiunf 516
NFOCOW

Bafllciocf)

..

NKWELL SYSTEMS
= 1"DC tX'lin;^ L P

.S2S

.52^

Dr Doomi Rpvtngs

Pru Soccer

PuiuStBI Collegi) ii-ilnll
Stunt Track lUoar.....
W*vu Drearra....

.S19

SA9

S19
h:

52!

-t>i

.sis

S23

K-Mcn
MELBOURNE H0US6
Utrihisers SlniieZane
M.TQIC Johnson B-B.lll

.51!
.

Obiiioratoi

War in M.ooii- Eartn
World Trophy Soccer
MICXOILLUSIONS
BLlckuick Academy

.

'Ceil

.S25
.S19

5K
5E5

Ullima4oi5

Ren Storm Rninfl
Srlent S^r^ice
.

sm
St4

Action Fpgliter

AKerriurner

S23

Al*n Synaromc

..

Au-ssir' Games
ClLiDrioi.se Sponi
Crosswoia Magic
DeJaVu

..523

GaunllelZ

$19
S'9
SI9
SS3

S19

Hostage
InQnor Sports
im I Team SnwB

.

S19
519
519

ALGE-BLASTER
List $29.95

i*» ItnMCUi'l nnd»hjl.niu'ri-liwkini!(ii(

Send check or money orders to:

P.O. 111327-Depl. RN
Blawnox, PA 15238

.

533
S33

Hillstnt
HeroHOl tne Lance

52C
521

Poolol Hacsnce

S?6

VIRGIN GAMES

S2G

WEEKLY READER

532

SH

EZ Winking Tn-Pack

BW Wurd Publistier

...

Call

Nityi Wattion
Opciniion Trwntfcroot!.

NINJA TURTLES
List S2&95

.va
SJ3

Sports Mega Hiis
Biaoe

525

.SS3
.523

Uninvilfxl

MISC UTILITIES

ftobfi Term Pro

-. .

.529

Final Cartridge 3 ...
Forl Mmief 12tl -

.525
M7
529

Bob's TrjimPro 12H

Doodle ,

(A

.539

.S25

S33

SS3

HOilrl of MsiHstroni .

Wiziirury TnloLjy
SOFT-BYTE
LolTo Program

THHEE SIKTV
Da.kCauie

523

WarlocR

S'9

S!3
, .$35
.S25

1 <
Q
V)

532

1 5

SPOTLIGHT
D.irk Site

S21

SptvdBall

SI

CiMonwr Service (412) 361-5291

Fax Order Line (412) 361-4545
• Free shipping on urdcrs met S100
in cantiDenial USA.

• N» surcharge for VISA/MasterCard.
• Viur card is not charged until «e ship.
• School purchase orders miepted.

S21
$21

•

vi
•

RyjKljrvg

..

.

.

Comprrjrwnsion

Shapes

SjKfllgrabWr
TiJVMti Quilder

Typing

123

,.,$14
514 Gii
...SU
S14

...su

....S18

$14

S'6
, . .$1G

S16

ACCESSORIES

■'■

"

'.-.I..'!

Si"

ConpuBent Sianei Kit

(19

Donna S'.DSOD. ..J199BFrwdom Co/tfeu

Joyslich

544

SHriy5'iDSDD....Se9(!B»
Oish Case (Holds 75)
Dtsfc Case (Hoios 1 lOj
Drill Drrvc Cleaner

Iconlrollei

5693
5BEB
54 68

$14

Winner M3 AnflJogue

Uoiise

S33

EPY>!500XJJoyslioh....$14
V/ico Bill Handle Joysiick 51^

Wico Btras Joystick
Wico Ergobtick Joyslic"
XETEC Siipot GraphiK . XETEC Su|«ir Ciraplui Jr
XETEC Supw Graplin
Gola

■

$12
516
S59
.533
S79

CLIP S SAVE

.' I

o"

MAILED-IN ORDERS*
'Check'Money Order, MC/VISA
sent lo our P.O Box Address,

EXPIRES 5-31-90
•

I

•

I

*l

OVER $50

CLIPS SAVE

-

tfi

ON

1 O
1 VI

523

$25o OFF

<

' it.

SPA Orders I-H1KI-22.V77H4

S14

CLIP & SAVE

S'9

ToWl Edpsc

123

TIMEWORKS
Oatn Managm 2

5PECTHUM HOL08YTE
TeIib
S1G

Dniiti Bnnurr

St9

Fantil5y $18

Oupoalps

519

Thi*lR.0Be

SIMON & SCHUSTER

SIR TEW

, Call
-S19
Call
SI9

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Action Pack
Vol ' Ot2
510 En

SDA
Discount Price 519
Sl.ir Tiek RoBel
Typirig Tutor 4

. ,

Sky Shark

Mnin 1 oi P

S26

Nnw Zeaiarvl Stoty

Riimoo3 .

ABC's

S'9

S19
Call

SUSS

.SUSS

SKikybeai Sffws

532
Can

S32

S2S

OoufiFe Dragon 2

.526

RcvraiGe

Q..

Priril Master Fins

$17
516

SUBLOGIC
Flight
g
Simulator 2
F s S
Scenery Disks
Dk
Hawaii Scerwry
Jet
Steastn Mission
TAITO
ArkanoiU2

PM ArtGnllory

. ..514

Klpwntw
BVJ Turto Load S Saw

ous streets or you'll get
turned into turtle soup.

TEENAGE MUTANT

decimal Dungeon ..
UNISON WORLD

Cliase HO

SHARE DATA

Aniin.il KinqOom

SU

. iu

WordWrilt-rfl

539

nunchukus &M the villain

Supt-tti.iv 12S
Supcisciipi6J

Astronomical Selections

I or 2 521 Efl

.

liftittd.c Silhf^ay^

GelT/sBurg

Cul-l-i-if SAT

From the Saturday morning
cartoons come the heroes
in a half shell. Grab your

p

A^

526

SPINNAKER

PSYGNOStS - ON SALE'.
. 51683
S166B

opeedy Delivery^^-..^T1 -800-225-7638
Discounts

J26

War of the Lance

Bai'isiix..
Qlpta^n FJz

ISA/CANADA orders

f
r*eep

unicorn-on ante

HI

Opemtiun Woll

Space Harrier

grades 7-12.

Real SyswmsJ 128

Cnampions ol Krynn

Storm Across Europe . . . .539

..519

I

EvL'tyn WooJ Pe.Tdt1!

Ovcrun

PROFESSIONAL

Fletl SySieoi 2 Plus.

S^_ __Z^P.

SSI
"HinltK»hs A».iiiati*e. ... Call

DM M.SI Asit

Discount Price S26
POLARWARE
All Doyb go to Heavy

.Apt.

iStrcet.

Curt' ol Alure Bonus

SDA

... 519

.NAME.

0,1111.101 MaroleQ"

alien races

Ml NO SCAPE

SPRING 1990

1 COMMODORE CATALOG \

7

UHimaSHinl Bmli . .
Uriimn Trilogy

w/unique ecosystems &

Sgl EM gnters Mat Wars 519
S
S13

Davidson.

.533
SI9
.519
.S33

Boldly go where no game
has gone before...into the
mosl far reaching outer
space adventure ever 270
Star Systems, 800 planets

STARFLIGHT
List $39.95

MAIL-IN FOR OUR

.525
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..S33

Electronic Arts

S3ii

America's best selling alge
bra program is designed by
teacfiers and
lasted in
classrooms. For pre-algebra & algebra students

BadEBjod

514

F-19 Sledlm fighler

List $29.95
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Gunsliip

S2!j

524

ORIGIN
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Superscript 123
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Space RogijQ
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Timesof Lore ..
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S3J
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128 Mode
Explore some of the, best among highly useful programs
that are off the beaten software track.
By MARK JORDAN

QUESTION: WHAFS THE BEST-

may be the world's fastest-loading file

clown your 80-column Basic program

KEPT secret in Commodore-land? An

copier for the 128, and it works with

swer "Smaliware," my term for soft

ware that often isn't available across ilie

die 1581, 1571 and 1541. It loads in
one second (I'm not exaggerating) and

can search for and replace variables or

shareware and inexpensive commercial

copies files about as fast as any program
on the market.

anil use it whenever I develop Basic

counter. It's a mix of public domain,

software that's written by hackers, true

believers and obscure programming
geniuses.

This month we'll lake a look at some
of the best .smallware that has surfaced
since the 128 hit the scene. The ad

dresses given are the most up-to-date I
could lind. You'll need to write the authois for price and availability.

Disk Utilities
Disk Whiz, by Kevin Misel (2024
Greendale, Champaign. 1L 61821), is
the public domain disk utility program
lo have, in the opinion of almost every
one I talked to while researching this

article. And I agree. It's not only fast,
bu! also extremely attractive and intu
itive in use, two qualities many smallware projects lack. Disk Whi/. lets you

run, print (to screen or printer), copy,
rename and scratch files with ease.
It works with the 1581, knows how

to handle subdirectories and raprograms the numeric keypad so you can
jump nimbly about the screen. If you

Disk Doctor, by Kevin

Hisel, and

don'l overlook tn.1351.128.bin, a little

though 1 think Disk Doctor's Hunt op
tion, which lets you search thiough an
entire disk for a string of characters,

makes it the superior program.
Productivity Programs

I'm a teacher, and I've seen a lot of
gradebook programs, but Grade*Star,

by Tom Sipe, is tops. It's available on
Loadstar-128 disk #2, from So ftdisk
Publishing, (506 Common St.. Shreveport,LA7l 101; phone :f 18-221-8718.
Although PenPal, by Steve Boerner
(PO Box !Sb"4, Brockport, NY 14420},

dates all ibe way back to 1986, it's still
a dandy little compiled Basic database,
with an attractive and intuitive inter
face. Its chief drawback is that it works
only in 1541 mode.
Ullraterm 2.01, also by Steve lioc-r-

beauty. Having seen Steve's work on

bled by Victor Singleton (CIS #7I«7G.
32:5 or Peregrine on Quantuml.ink).

This is a compilation of programs from

Kevin fflsel, Fred B-owcn and Terry

Ryan, three 128 programmers extraor

dinaire. Autoboot Manager enables you
to create boot disks that will set their
own screen colors, create a text mes
sage, boot from 64 mode, call a sbort

machine language program, show a di

rectory, validate a disk, and so on. It's
great for creating a personalized disk.
And here's the good news —it supports
the 1581.
Nerd Copy, by Ed Parry (8711 Lang-

don Ave. #8, Sepulveda, CA 91343),
36
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When you want to incorporate the

above), are useful programs that allow
you to edit your disks, sector by sector.
Both have lots of options and power,

mean startup kit. I highly recommend
Speaking of autobooting, [ also rec
ommend Autoboot Manager, assem

programs.

1351 mouse into your own programs,

could place this program on all your

Disk Wlii/..

text within those lines. I love this one

Disk Noser, by Ed Parry (see addresses

ner, is a program i don't have, since I
don't telcrompute, but all my tclccom-

disks and autoboot to it, you'd have one

lilies while you edit. In addition, you

puiing buddies tell me this one is a

machine language program by Hediey

Davis and Fred Bowen that comes with
the 1851. It's easy as pie to install (just
put it on your disk. BLoad it, and SYS
(>I44). Sprite 1 becomes your pointer.

Why re-invent the wheel when mi, 1351.

128.bill (another ugly name) is as round

as a 5'/,-inch floppy,

Graphics Utilities
Gas! 128, by Bruce Bowden (3110-B

Lawmiale, Greensboro, NC 27408), is

a graphics utility that specializes in 40coluiun wizardry. It is option-iaden

(sprites-tO'graphlc screens, 4-bit color
shifts, vertical and horizontal compres

sion, and much more) and works with
Koala and Doodle! files. Moreover, it
will compress files for quicker saving
and loading times.
A simple graphics charmer is Mac-

view 128D, by Bryan Williams (Rt. 4,
Box 35, Princeton, KY 42445). Its one
and only use is to show converted Mac
intosh files on tlie 80-column screen.

Penl'al, 1 trust they are right.

A Plug for the boss

I also recommend TMDMO2.0, by
Rick Matthewson (4 Rose Rd., Roches

Serious 128 bargain-hunters need
look no further than the 128 disks RUN

ter, NY I4fi24). Aside from the horren

dous name of this program (sorry, but

1 like lo be able lo pronounce names),

this text manager is excellent. It's de
signed to create or edit files lor sending
via modem, but 1 found it useful for
doing various other things, such as 1581

partitions, SEQ/PRG capabilities. PKT/

ASCII translation, printing from RAM
or the disk, and so on.

Programming Utilities
ML.Aid. by Joseph Caffrey (79 Kell
ers Lane, Plymouth, PA 18651), is a

handy-dandy machine language rou
tine that allows you to scroll up and

magazine Offers, These are the cream of
the smallware crop. For productivity,
Super Starter Pak contains seven 128-

specific programs of extremely high
quality: RUN Script 128, RUN File 128,
RUN Calc 128. RUN Term 128, RUN

ftlint, RUN Shell, and Label Base. For

entertainment, Fun F^k 128 oilers ei^ht

excellent games, tiiur of which arc 80-

Column goodies. The best is Bloodstar,

a sophisticated strategy conquest.
Naturally, this article barely scratches
the surface of the smallware mother
lode. Write to me c/o RUN and (ell me
of any you use that make your comput
ing life happy. ■

GEOS & Mouse
Combo Save Up To

Tll6 B6SI Service
Now For Amiga, Too!

I ZOO Baud
C64/CT28

The Amiga versions o' the W'nimodems are equipped with

a female connector to plug dirtcHy into fl*e AmiOrf 500 or

2000 They neod no external wall plug for power, ana1 Ihey
use Ihc'jVJIifJ.l's InUrfIBi spe,i'fr for m.nrmum firtflry

|rxx jua p.wtiiiiJy camfvurOJc i*p rhc 1670 and
ompflti&lc inn means i

CEOS & Moute Combo. Gd cne mod out nf
C61 or CI28 rtiiti GEOS ana ii mouse. Comome I he
great fe^rurci o' GEOS - a M,ic-hke usly Interface a
gr?prw: word processor and more - wtri [fit ifleal input
Tornripyou bring youi Commodore into ihe graplv
icsogc. weVeorfcrjng.injddriionjlSS.00 saving off our
awxfy tow pnt« You'd s*re up lo S40 55 off fnM
pnring.Tor.afcr..*iv;in'aoc of thrlavingyjiiu order nne

Disk

Sug. Retail S59.95 *J9ZZ
MJ Mome Sug Real S^? 50 82704
J5.00 Dljcoun!
0720B

You Pay Only

GEOS i.'i: .' n

swc/Airco Dkil

hdt*«J« Multiierm 64 and 178 soJtw."e so

you c*f n sr^rt cOfT>nTun«:.iFjr-ig ngrtt iM^Ey, pfui a fret [rial rtdur

BBU8

S39.9S
S38.95
-55.00

$73.90

BLAZING 192cps

$189

S79.95

Mrnlmodcm-C |12OO Bind lor C64/C1ZS)
B1S76

559.95

Mini modem. AM2 4 |?400 B.lLjd for Amiga)

J79.95
Minlmodem-AM [1200 Baud for Amiga]
S64.95

BB160

en CompuScrvcf FuH-yeai war.inTy

device - a high quarfly nia-jse

cms 2.0, i f.-i

128 Key'earurci include seven ATTui indiciiors. Busy Dd«t

DTK skjnaJ supporrr Higii Speed Detect ttoc, jnd Auio An-

Mlnlmodem<2< [2*00 B.iurt for C&4/CI2SJ

Disk Drive Includes!
FREE Software!

i l.'ll. Disk

Siig Retail Si>9 « 63956

S44.95

MJ Mouw Sug Rrt.nl S<W iO 8270<
JS.00 Discount
S7Z0B

538.95
J5.00

You Pay Only

$12995

"■■■:

VBt

$78.90

FSD-2 Excelerator+

Panasonic IOC-P1180
Scrcct over 1 I funttJc™ on rront p.ineJ r
hvo draft Fonis cmti utetl 5 To 20 crvir /in

Proportional

ipacmt], Graptiici ?1O«2I4 Op' Orafi .11 I92cpi NLO II
Jiicpi fifth or pulJ iractoffeed TwoyciB wrfrwrny
ParuIonicKXPMBO
31779
SI 89.95

FREE 60 RAGE
CATALOG

i i i

• Complete^ CommotKwe CanpaTiNe
9 Faster, quieter, ^na more rt_'JnibJe

• Separate power supply eWmin<ires ouprr^dting
• Fuir one ytMf w.i«^n[y
• FPEE tflcmq nmul-«inn g^me

whifl- !,upprici last wtfre tiundimf) an Dtefdng rating limUa[ion {jaine ^rth each iJrivei To gel your copy, ordp flcm No

S326? with your disk drive
FSD-2 Excclerator*

Sug fttal ^ 179 95
66166

S149.95

Star NX-1000

Commodore 64C
The complete computer for home, school dr\d srniill Dull
ness Supportedcyhigh-gu^litypcr'pheral^ndover fO.000
loftwitre prog^ms full lypewnier-i[y(e kcyOoard. 6J< I^AM
eight iprires. three voices

61C Compolei

54574

S1Z9.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200 Baud
1351 MouieC6$/CI2S

36952
37885

$69.95
S32.95

1 B02C Composite Monllor

5<5?5

S 11f.9S

1 58 I J.S ' Dllk Drive

74023

i I 79.95

1541 « Disk Drive

545B6

SCALL

176a RAM Elpaniion C64

7J5T3

$114.95

Idr.iftmode, I ^ cplj ,ind ■>5 rn np.ir lener ouolIty. (150 tps draft
and 38 cps MIQ .u 10 tpi) p.vaiid inpis pon Tor fl.r«t cable

Thousands of products for your COMMO
DORE 64,

IZ8 and AMIGA computers.

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!

We gladly accept mail orders!

a pauJici (nrsAcc cabip.
ilarNX-fOOOfl

86719

SCALL

Btsck Ribbon

75471

S5.95

No Extra Fee For Charges!

TENEX Computer Express

S20O0S39OT.

P.O. Box 6578

Computer Express

■Shipping. Handling, rnsuranee

Order Amount
less itwn SI9.<J<J

S4000-SM V)

S/5 0IMI49.OT

South Bend, IN 46660
[219| 259-7051 —FAX |2f9| 255-1776

SI50 00-S299 99
We Verify Charge Card Addreisc!

..

.

-

Ch^rgr
. $3.l'i

-.4 75

-575
675

7.75

SSOOOOiup

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
fMMMOO0BE«an0C0MMCXX

E (JSirrrtgiilrfrttraocnwrhotCon.modo.eElKnon.rs, Lid AWt^«.^regisrercd tradem.«of Co^moOoreAm^,lrK . r^DIE Duclou-fflW

IWdflnw praduo pnc« .ind ipeefflaBom -re ^.Bjrxr lo ih.inge wthoul tWKe. ■ APO, FPO. AK, HI. CN. VI. GU. ana foreign onttn ue subject lo addfflwwl shinning ch.irg«.
Circle 1S5 on Roadar Serves card
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Commodore Clinic
Correcting vertical screen bounces and what to do
with a defective 1351 mouse.
By ELLEN RULE

QOvtr the yean, I've used a 1660 mo
dem to OCCSSS other modems and BBS*,
but when I try to make a 1660 answer (pick
up). I'm slumped. Will it answer, and if nut.
how can a call be. received?

—Ted Chidester
Santa Fe, NM

A First, to receive a call from another
computer, set the Answer/Origi

in unattended AutO Answer mode, the

There are some tricks you can try to

computer can be programmed to hang
up after losing a carrier. The Basic code
for this is:

'determine tf your C-64 is producing a
defective RF signal. Try another 64 with
your TV. Ifthe problem recurs, some

thing magnetic or electrical in the area

OH=56i>77:
IK<(rF;EK(OH)AND ]H)= Hi) THF.N

PRINTNO CARRIER":

IF HPEEK{OH) AND ](i) = t)) THF.N

PRINT "CARRIER DETECTED"

nate switch on the left sid<_- of the mo

dem to A for Answer. Set the calling

QMy 135! mouse won't move the cursor

answer function programmed into it,

along with commands thai your modem

bring used about an hour. I clean it regu
larly, and a visual examination suggests it's

understands.

okay mechanically. Should I get it repaired
or junk it?

The Common Sense Terminal Pro
gram that comes with the C-1660 has
lfitiO-compatihle answer capabilities. Its
Ring message indicates that someone is
calling you. Press the ion ti ol and A keys

—Dave h. shade

modem to Originate. Next, the telecom
munications software must have ;m

at the same lime (control/A) to answer
a call. Press control/H to hangup. These
features are not unique to the Common
Sense program; many other commer

cial and public domain terminal pro
grams have answer capabilities. The

members of the BBSs that you access

up ami down the screen, II jails after

Columbus. NM
Alt will cost as much to repair your
mouse as lo buy a new one. If your

mouse is defective, you may order re-

placemenl parts from an electronics
supply house. A problem that develops
an hour or so after being used often

points to heat buildup. However, your
problem is probably related to the com
puter chip that receives and interprets

will probably he glai! to share the name

the mouse's signals. Try a different

program.

have a technician run diagnostics on

of their favorite telecommunications
If you want to program the modem

yourself, the KiliO manual lists a series
of steps required to answer a call. With

mou.se; if the same problem occurs,
your computer to determine if a CIA

1. Sei the answer/originate switch to

2. To automatically answer, first de

tect ifthe phone is ringing by entering:
IF (PEF.K(56577) AND 8) = 0 THEN
PRINT "KlNdlNG"

then program the phone to be off the
hook with:
OR HI):

3. Program the phono to hang up
when you're done with:
POKE OH,(PEKK(OH) OR HI)

By monitoring the carrier-detect line
38
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drive away from the TV, without tan
gling the tallies. Try a different TV/
game switch to ru!e out a defect in that
component. On the other hand, if a

different C-64 works fine in your en
vironment, then your 64's RF modu

lator is the likely culprit, and you should
get it fixed.

I want lo learn more about my C-I2H,

I write my own programs, use Peek, Poke
and CHRS commands, use no! only Basic

but also machine language, and even use a
modem. Hut most magazine articles are over
my head —I ran only guess at ihe meaning
nj the computer lingo. Can you help me?

—Ralph Strachan

Santa Cruz, CA

i I credit much of what 1 know about

I computers to reading magazines

such as RUN, and to fellow user-group
members who helped me interpret what

1 read. Your local user group might offer

beginners' classes or phone numbers

QI use my C-64 with a TV as monitor.

staffed by knowledgeable members.
Another learning tool for a beginner
is Quantiiml.ink, the Commodore In
formation Network. This commercial
bulletin board servil e (BBS) is accessed

The TV screen bounces up anil down.

What ran 1 do to CQrTlCt this? I've connecteil
it to a different TV with no lurk. I tried it

with a monitor at the store where Ipurchased
my 64. and it worked fine.
—John F. Mason, Jr.

Baltimore, md

A You've made a good start with

POKE OH,{PEEK(O11) AND ix»

mission. If this is the case, move the

power supplies for your computer and

chip or some other component is faulty.

a C-64 or 128:
A (Answer),

may be Interfering with ihe RF trans

via modem and Q-I.iuk software, which

you tan get Ijy calling Q-IJnk's cus
tomer service at

l-HO0-:(()2-82<)U. Or,

purchase the 1660 modem offered by

RUN (call l-800-3'!3-0728), which
comes with O_-Link software. Once on

line with y-ljrik, it's easy to choose your

your troubleshooting techniques,
narrowing the problem to environmen
tal influences or faulty RI; modulation.

activities from the menus using the 64's

You've confirmed that the VIC chip is

your questions, or you can leave ques

producing a good video signal, but
haven't tested ihe signal after it's been
modulated (within ihe 6'!) with an RF
signal before it's sent to the TV.

cursor and function keys. Other users

and Q-Guides are available to answer
tions in the message areas.
Also read the manual that came with
your computer, and check out your lo

cal library and bookstores. ■

For your Commotion; (>4

A professional diagnostic cartridge
t Simply OlSen carindgr & jwrt COfllKCBXi
-Teslswrial.uwfandcofUTT'lpar!*
• Altif- * fur i full ix> board led

■ Han)1 chip* lesied including NMI A IKQ
■ Sound rtvimicls 2nd graphite [cM.cd

• BASIC Kemal ft ROM lead
■ Screen uNc dorty displays ihc resulli
• All detective chip-, are highliuhlcii

■ Localiiin ami CBMpart nutiihcrniihjilayc
• Buy ihir p*n- and repair ii yourvelf

Tracker rill display ihc location cf your drive head wbUE voj an;

Ai Im an easy way U Find out where ihc prasction really it Super

SURER TRACKER

■ Oi lull u-ur ifcjlcr v-iai't Mrtini; & where

^

&T

^
lolling i piere of software. This informalirni *ill be *ery useful to
find ttkit Lilt pruKtfion is. Super TiacL'r hai oiher useful options such as track
and half TravW nuftar, S andfl swildi. deniilt diiph>. write prowa on/off. Thi*

incredible little lool ii encased in a handsome box iliai tits on top of your drive.

—

-™-

Wort; will :tll C.64/I28 and mosi C/W compatible dm tv Sume minor inkkrrinf
will beicqnired.
-

SUPER CARTRIDGE

-—«—

™*^—.-.-—$24.95

ncniiun j ff«. I2SK of software 2.1 your finger (if*. Super Cartridge

'Hit L'ttimale Itilitvt'arlridy? packed full of useful utilities, Sup«
fast fik copier, mbhkr, sectw editor, eraphk1 label maker, jiul IG

Su[Kf Tractor

^*.

^5*
jly'
can be sliul off and uses no memor)',

Super fjriridjse

GRAPHIC PACK

Our best selling r^apbir: programs plui more, all ofl dm ilisk. Graphic label
maker, Phuln-Copy, Super Labtl, (.'imirrler <^;onvcTt^ Print Shop to Prim

Master), and SpriLt Edstor. Plus wh] add GO ^raphire.

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET
The company that has The MoM Parameters is. atom to do something

Unbelievable, Wt: arc p*Hj you more of our wcrfis. Using this Very Easy
program, n will nol only Read, Compart and Write Fararntlers Top You; it uill

also Cu3(:PrJiiic liie disk v/\ih youi nainc, ll wiH imprcw you. as wsIJ as your
friends, Tlvc "I'aramtier ComtnicliiMi Set" h Like iKMtung ;ou*e ever ieen. In
fact, you can even Head Parameters ili.it you may have already written: [tier b>

using jour cnn-Uiui""* set, nrw-rilc it with your new Customized Menu. 1Z4.9S.
Mew from Emrpe

Master Lock

D.N. Coder

9,96

14.95

29.95

1995

524.95 Loc*l Pik Books 1

AilNewB.BS.

39.95

XX Hated Game
Super 1000 Paramters Pak

CALL (5D3) 647-5611 24 Hrs A Day!

If you wish lo place your order by phone

UTILITIES UNLIMITED,
P.O. Box 532
North Plains, OR 97133

SUPER-CARD +
Have you been watching ihL- wm over ihc 'besf backup uiiliiy? We would
like to stale the facts, and put this war to an end ... once und for all!
■ Utilities Unlimited wasihe FIRST )o create a fully funciional whok track
copier. Our prpionpe *av Jesi^n«l December ft. I^M. Since lhai lime. Lhe
product ha:* evolved into the moM idcccssAiI aitfaivcf WO treated!

• Uhilitius Unlimited was 1'IKST in earning. \\\^ ptoduct for ALL disk drives:

l541/1541Cfl541-U/157USX*64/ALL Commodore compailbies. Whilu ii is

mie thai Mime of [tie imib n-ijtiirtjl soJftering. ii is u-n simple. We olfcr an
initallalinii sendee for thuw LiiMomcrs ihai do nnl »i>>li to mstall ihc card
themselves

- Why wuukl \[>u WANT in wail Tin parameters,' Dunnp ihai v.aiiinp jKrioJ,

your prcciouv vifmare raul<! be desirojexJ! Wrth .SIPKH-CARD+ you EKed

nui wail! The suftAarc is nsci mIccmmb. So il special changes arc required,

you can do ii yourself! NO WAITIMC FOK MONTHS. What aboul those
speciul cruin^eV,' They (if aetuiill) required) arc available by L-allidg our oEBce,

dt through QUANTAM LINK We can tell jou ho* lo backup vour solhwc

THE SAME DAY YOU GET IT! All ver^irns ,if ciur SUPER-CARP*
software inclmit ihc !ates3 sciiincs. Even our ernnpetimr agrees lhai we can

copy EVERYTHING v-iih ihcpropd seitings.., snj m-have inem!

• Updates — Appronniaiclj evwy 6 wee^^ we retease an ujxljie of our software

[hjii includes new miliiies. Cflpers, .and sctiins*. ALL. updaies ar^ $5.0(1,whlcli wll fttl is j very reawri.iNc fee. Updates an: NOT rvquired,

■ Across ttic natiun. tifaaa rental \hms use SL"PKR-(.'ARP+ ii> hacVuf> iheir
oricinjk Our SLPER-CARM+ has been tesled in Eurupc and has been chown
ai ihc BEST hartup udlii>!

the latL-si Mifiwarc relea.v: (version 3,0).

■ SUPF!tt-l'ARt]+ comes complex *ilh the hafdv.aK(.-ard.di>cuini:[ilalion. anJ

-

559.95

Diul

ONE BOARD F]TS ALL DRIVES
SlCW.'tf

So, the Tjcls an1 on ihc table ... you decide faryoiffself. Bv the way. Ibey
say thill "imitation is the highestftirm offlattery' ... thanks guys!

Sinelc

FINAL CARTRIDGE 111

No ol&er tart ridge adds WK itfROM. The additional 32K piRIM is dedicated to a

unique desk top KCRSocy, settinc ii apart from the raher nmUges.
Rnai Canridgt- III is inspired by ihc Amka and Slacinto^h The funciion keys an:
laid out logically mid aie easy to renieuiher. The loul Lit is the latest collei'tion oa

any cartridge (almou 3D commands!, Ju^t to mc-ntinn some of the features —
Faiibiid (1W Badup. Freeze:. 1'rinter [-K, WpkI Prublcnw, Pop-Lrp Calculator,
All tar "ilj $69.95

Unless Authorized by Management

All Sales Are FINAL

Allow 3-4 Weeks far Delivery

Color Screen Dump anil Windows

ADD $4.00 Shipping & Handling
19.95

ADD 53,00 for C.O.D. h USA Only
VISA and MasterCard Accepled

29.95

14.95

14,95

BltoDecompter

1541 Mash Drive AHgnmeni

Syper lOCQ Graphcs P^t

Top Secret SluK1& 2

VIDEO BYTE II -theonly FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-123

imrodjcmg ihe world's lirsl FULL COLOH! v\6eo digiliici lor lhe
Commodore CM, 64-C. C 128 S 32S-D compuiej. VIDEO BYTE can grve yw

digiliied vidw trom your VCR. 0W at COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE MR OI CABLE

Vlu-EO {thanks to a last' 2.2 sec. sun time) New u&<jon3O software f-ealures full RE
DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE MODE. MENU SELECT PRINTING, EXPANDED

COLOfllZING FEATURES, SAVE lo DISK FEATURE AND MUCH MOflE'
FULL C0LME1NG! b posstole. due lo a unque SELECT &) INSEflT toffl process.
wheie yoj can wiea cne of 15 COLORS art! insert thai color into one ol i GHAY

SCALES. Triis erases wH give pj aver 32.000 d*ecen| cokn ranibingsijns to use in

your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte II al!o*s you lo save all your

pictures to tfek as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After wtwh (using Koala c« suitable progiaml

you caa go in and ledraw Dt recolor your V.B. pic's. LOAD ard BE-DSSPLflY! Vrieo Byis
ll allows you lo bad ard rs-C $pay all Video Byte pWufes 'rcn ir^de Video file's menu

MENU DFWEN! «M B>:» II K^flS wth art easj to J5e rrwudnven UTILITY DISK arfl

iv auto or mamial display is standard with VIDEO QVTE

1050s |pnni taigtr 6D y9"> USER SLIDE;SH0W prc^mm

wfiei used wih Fjpta*' VSO you ptmloWs can be bo™ IN
FULL COLOR Sill's on the RAINBOW NX-1000,
RAINBOW NX-10WC. JX-SO, Se;ko*tij3OO0 AI. (OKICATA

BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE lo Bod prttera Ho*e^,

SOFTWARE updates along w^ih new documertatior. wden it
seccnes avai'ablB. PRINT! Video Byie II will prints pctLies m

d^ihzei prOtflTi (64 WCffit ONLYi COMPACT! Vnteo B/IC Ts harAiaie S fompact1 In
fact no bigger man yaur average canridge! V)dw Syte m"nes with it's own cjW
INTEGRATtD! V-3m &fis II a deigned to be used wii or witnM EXPLODEi V5.D cotai
cartrnSge- E«lode1 V5.0"s menj will feiuin you to VIDEO BYlt El's menu. Exptode1 V; 0
is trie PEPFECT COMPANION! Video ByLe II users aif autcmalically sent FREE

ONLY

$7995

ypp

program. Ard cm be bached up!)

EXPLODE! V,5

anyJtug wI'ct you can BYTE it.. .Video ByLe il instead.

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE

produced for lhe COMMODORE USER, Super USEH

The MOST POWERFUL. DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever

FEATUflES . . (a) Fast* non-Wanking fASTLOAD, (b)

FRIENDLY with all ite feaiuies nos1 asfced for New

MIRROR imaging of a-' Hl-RES screens, (c) 4 Way
color sweeten *sn iruefl, tar as Hl-RES screens (d)
Infmne FILE COPY lot all SEQ S PRG. liles. copy
yojr tie only once, then wra :iai file to as rnanjftiJsm

a& you like... great lor suigse F.le Mpy:ng by small user

groups, (a) FULL COLOH PRINTING of ALL COLOR HI
RES A MULTI-COLOR SCREENS lo ALL COLOR DOT

MATRIX POINTERS Wot for INK JET printer) (1) ftiett ONE KtY access back

B VIDEO BYTE sotwaie thru EXPLODE! V5.0's MENU tg) Sifloorts aEI popOa--

pmier interlaces, (hj FREE upgraded ulUily cts>

THE IB SUPERCH1P ■ A, B or C (antUhcr first)
A — There is an flfnpty wdcet hsiile your J2SJJS1 wailing for our Super Chip 10

give you 32K wonli of grcal Bjill in Utilities, all ll jut [he Tnuchof a Finder. You

j>cl built-in feaiurt*: Files Copier, kibbler, Track & Swtor Editor, Screes Ihimp.
and even a 30WIKW baud Terminal Program thal\ 1651), 1670 and Hl)t5

fjuction key. and il respoccb 10 yoxtr comraajii.

compatible. Beit of all, it dwin'l use up any m«nor>. T^ «W. iimplj1 loach a

B — HAS SUPERS! LTIl-ITIhS, a compleie utility pcl^ forihe I5SI. Ccfiy

whols disks from 154-1 or 157I formal to 1581, Many onions include 15R1 iini

utility functions

editor, drive monitor. Ram writer and will also perfprm may CP/M & MS-DOS

100 Panniders FRES! Chips A or B: $29.95 ttdi ^ Chip C: (H.95 each.

C — "C IS FOfl COMBO and that's whal you pS- A rapcr cOtHbiriari«i of bah
chips A sml B m ooc chip, swiichablc at a greai savings to y«i. Ail Chips tirchirje

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

From page 16.

should be. Along with no save-game
feature or option to set the starting
room, the result is more repetition than
many players will tolerate. Fortunately,

Frig him are, to name a few of them).
Positively packed with temples, tun

nels, graveyards, pyramids and other
fearful features, Nightmaresville en

restarts are speedy, and the controls are

compasses more than 80 single-screen

learnable. If you don't mind numerous

rooms, each sprinkled with goodies lo
aid your dream quest. Besides revolvers

throwaway sessions, you could be in for
many sleepless nights of Frightniarish
fantasy. (Avntitage/Accolad?, 550 S. Win

and bullets, you'll fine! powerful oneshot artifacts, like waiches that slow lime

chester Blvd.,

and wings lhal boost jumps, phis old

Suite 200,

San Jose,

CA

9512S.C-6-fZSI-l.95.)

standbys, like holy water and crosses.
Movable teleporters oiler quick geta

—JEFF Hl'RLBURT
HOUSTON, TX

ways, rings confer extra lives and pick

ing up a chalice products an immediate
status boost. Mainly, however, you score

Frightmar-B.

Knights of Legend

Since the latter are replenished and

mem on [lie Tup Five Dreamers roster.

ln this role-playing game that's set in
the medieval realm of Ashtalarea, your

of many dream states In

dream points by destroying monsters.

goodies are not, the nick in each room
is to maximize level gains and reach an
exit that's well stocked for the next

chamber's challenges.
No dream, even a really bad one, lasts
forever. Each lime you enter a new
room, ilie game clock advances six min
utes. Come 8:12 AM, it's morning, and
you must awaken. With skill and a hit of
luck, your performance will late place-

A-

Hopefully, you won1! be loo sleepy to
remember your achievement, because
this rosier is not maintained on disk.
Frighimare delivers good artwork
and decent sound, hut animation and

goal is to develop a powerful band of
characters and rescue the great knight,
Segallion, from the Dark Lord, Pildar—

barely adequate. The limited run-and-

23 mini-quests.
To creale a character, you enter a
name and choose a character's race, sex,

control of your action figure qualify as
jump repertoire, aside from a magnetic
stick-on look, makes getting into each

room's

puzzles

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128
IfllnxlMtog Hie world's lirst FUll COIOHI video digitizer lor the Commodore C-64, 64-C.

C-128. S 12B-D computer VIDEO BYTE can give you dirjltired video from your VC It, LASER
DISK. B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF IHE AIR of CABLE VIDEO (thanks lo a lasl' 2 2

more work than

it

but only after you have first completed

class and appearance. The keyboard
controls character movement, and a se-

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

COLOR PAPER

HED, BLUE, GREEN, BROWN, PUHPLE, YELLOW
Ribbons

Price Each

BRIGHT PACK -

200 Sheels/50 aa. color;

Black

Color

Haat
Tr.imfoi

Brother M1109

4.95

5.95

7.00

C. lioh Piowriter Jr.

7.00

9.00

Citizen 12OD/18OO

5.00

6.00

7.95

200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Commordoie MPS 801

4.50

5.25

5.76

Pink, Yellow, Blue, tvorv.

■ MPS 803/1526

6.25

7.25

-

■ MPS 803

4.95

5.95

7.00

your VB pic's

■ MF>S 1000

LOAD, DISPLAY S PRINT Video By(s II allows you to load, display & prinl all VIDEO BYTE

3.95

4.95

6.75

•MPS 1200,1250

5.00

6.00

7.95

6.50

8.00

Epson MXBOJLX8OO

3.75

4.25

6.75

Okidals 82/92

1.75

2.25

4.50

Okidala 182/192

6.50

7.50

6.00

Panasonic K-XP 1080

6.75

7.75

-

SeikosMa SP BOOH OOO

5.25

6.50

7,95

Star SG10

1 75

2.25

4.50

Star NX10/NL10

6.00

6.00

7,95

GREETING CARDS -

Star NX1000

4.50

5.50

6,76

50 Cards & 40 Env./Pk. -

-

8.75

sec scan lime). New version 30 software fealures full REDISPLAY witti MULTI CAPTURE
MODE, BUILTIH PRINTING MODE. EXPANDED COLONIZING MODE, FREEZE COLOfl lealure and mucti. much mote1

FULL COLORIZINGI Is possible, flue to a unique SELECT and INSERT color process, where
you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into one of 4 GRAY SCALES This
process will give you over 32.000 Oillerem color combinations lo use in your video pictures

SAVES as KOALASI Video Bvle II allows you to save all your piclures lo disk as FULL COLOR
KOALA'S After which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and lediaw or color
or KOAU pictures from Videu Byte's menu

MENU DRIVEHI Video Byie II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK with

V3.0 video digitor program. (64 MODE ONLY).

COMPACT! Video Byte II is compact' In fact no bigger than most cartridges' VB II (plugs

inlo MODEM PORT) comes wilh 3' cable.
I NT EG RATE PI Video Byte N is designed lo be used with or without EXPLODE' V5 0 color
cartridge Eipfofle1 V50's menu will return you to VIDEO BYTE Us menu EXPLODE1 V5
is Ihe PERFECT COMPANION! AT ONLY S44.95 or W/DISABLE SWITCH M9.95.

FHEEI Video Byte II users are a ulo malic ally sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along wilh
new documentalion, when n becomes available.

PRIHTI Video BylQ II will printout VB or KOALA plchrrgs in A GRAY SCALE lo most printers.
However when used with Eiplode1 V50 your prinlout's can be done in FULL COLOR fl
by 11s SIDEWAYS on the RAINBOW NX ■ 1QQD, RAINBOW NX -1000 C, JX - 80 Seikosha

3000 Al, (OKIDATA ID/ED'S {print larger 6" by 9")

/grr^v.

UStR SLIDE SHOW program w/aulo or manual display Is stanOard

\/q j

car, airplane, person or lor thai matter.

(S7OS51
VZV

W"h VIDE0 B'frE prtiaram- A|M) "" be 1)acke(1 UP! Why DRAW a

BYTE It. .

VIDEO BYTE II Instead!

anything when you can

■tNWUOQECNLY TO ORDER CAtL 1-708-651 6667 IL RESIDENTS BOO S^SALES TAX PIU5 S300
S/HJIQCOD'S FOREIGN ORDERS US FUNDS ONLY 1635 S/H Persond: Oiecks 10 Days to Gear

THE SOFT GflOUP, RD. BOX 111. MONTGOMERY, IL 6053B TBT
Circle 236 Q" RaiicJor Service card

RUN-

MAY iyy<J

Star NX1000C - 4-Color

9 1/2 < 11 - S11.90/pk.
PASTEL PACK -

9 1/2 x 11 - S11.90/pk.

COLOfl BANNER,
PARTY BANNER.
CHRISTMAS BANNER,

HAPPY B-DAY BANNER.
CONGRAT'S BANNER 457Roll - S9.95/Ea. Roll
COLOR CERTIFICATE
PAPER lOOShts./Pk. - S9.9S;Pk.

ni.au/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS IHeat Transfer! — Call For Price & Avail.
COLORS: Red. Bluo. Green. Brown. Purple, Yellow, Black

COLOR DISKETTES
5 1/4' DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.5O

All unns comg W90 Hay WARRANTY All orders sOO S3 lor UPS BLUE LABEL S*H UPS ilLUl available
only in IB suit! FOREIGN ORDERS m US FUNOS +1635 SiU ORDER BOTH EXPLODE' V5 £ V10£0
BYTE II uttttm ana rtcttve FREE" UPS SJH —Hole ail SALES tic FINAL 90 DAY WARRANTY cmts
PARTS I LABOR ONLY All SOFT GSOUP UTILITY DISKS COVE wAurlt-in CATALOG 01 PRODUCTS

40

1525

fled. Blue. Green. Yellow.

For ribbons & paper not lined aliova, call lor p'ica. Pnco & ftpec. sub|GCI ID change w/o
notice Mm. order 1I5.OO. S & H S3.50 min mm Vim. M.C.. C.O.D.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Bon 475, Manteno. IL 60950 U.S.A.

IU.S.A.) 800 522-6922 * (Canada] 800-621-5444
815-468-8081
232 on Reactor Service card.

Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects
for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:
Game Tips for Commodore™ Users by Lou Sander
Sharpen your gamB-playing skills wiih over 1200 tips on 500 + popular software games

in this one handy volumel Master such favorites as "Breakthm," "Defender of Ihe Crown,"
"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja." "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven

pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the besl of Lou Sander's popular
"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illustraied.
No. 3323H, $28.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR
COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander
". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."
—James Gracely, Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine
Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips
and Tricks." Includes 500+ user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be

fore in print! Gel valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search
mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers to your questions on: setting
up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,
printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.
412 pp./illuslrated. No. 3192P, $21.95 Paperback

Do Amazing Things with Your Commodore—for Under S65.'

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR YOUR
COMMODORE 64™ AND 128™ by John lovine
Maximize the performance and value of your Commodore 64 or 128 with 11 useful,
fun-filled electronics projects from Commodore Magazine's "Projects" columnist John
lovine! This step-by-step guide shows how you can make • A simple LED interface for
the user port • Appliance controller • Full-featured digital camera • Speech synthesiz
er • and more. 187 pp./148 illus. No. 3083P, S15.95 Paperback

More Bestselling Books
for the Commodore User

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-343-0728

Advanced Commodore 128 Graphics and Sound
Programming by S. Krute. 404 pp.^72 illus.

Ask for the TAB BOOKS Operator

(#2630H, S21.95 Hardcover)
The Commodore Programmer's Challenge: 50

Challenging Problems to Tost Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC™, Pascal* and C*
by S. Often. 218 pp./illustraled. (#2B17P, $14.95
Paperback)

Or mall ad to : TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0B40.
YES, please send me the following book(s).
Book #

TIIIq _

Book #

Title

_
3.C0

TOTAL S
D Check or money order enclosed made payable (o TAB BOOKS

297 pp./illustrated. (S2805H, $2195 Hardcover)

Charge my

Serious Programming lor the Commodore 64

Acct. No

by H. Simpson. 208 pp./124 illus. (#1821P, $12.95

Signature.

I I VISA

II MaslerCard

I I American Express

Exp. —

Name

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 126
by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp.174 illus.
(#2756P, $12.95 Paperback)

TAB

S.

(Please add applicable stale end local sales tax.) $.

by M. Hardee. 190 pp./120 illus.
(#2732P, S12.95 Paperback)

Paperback)

.

Shipping and Handling (S5 outside the U.S.A.)

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

Commodore 12B Data File Programming by D. Miller.

Please I'nm
$ _

TAB BOOKS Inc.
Blue Ridge Summil, PA 17294-0840

Address

City

ces subject
subject lo
lo change
change
Prices
^^m

^mJ

h^n

^h

^^b*

^^m ^^m ^"*

^^m

^^™ ^^™

^^m

^^^

__ _„ <^-^
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Diskette Emporium
Box 402. Ill) E. Hotchkiss Ave.,
Holchkiss. CO 81419

Orders Only:
1-8OO-322-525-1 (24 Hrs., 7 days)

1-303-872-8955 (24 Hrs., 7 days)
Inquiries; 1-3O3-753-33O6

ries of icons across ilie bottom of the
screen lets you choOSG the action you

wish io perform. For instance, you can
communicate with non-player charac
ters by first selecting the mouth icon and

then typing your question. The only

Diskettes

problem I bad with this system is thai

Bulk diikcilfi are told in km (multiples) uf 50 for J.U
disks and luis ol 25 for 1.S disk*. These di&kc[[ci Lire
sold iMtKont vlecves nr lubcK The minimum i% t lot,

the keys tend to repeat unprediccibly,

While ISox h Mild willi 10 dilkl In 1 bo* plus sleeves
and lahek. 1 he minimum Is f boxes.
PRIL-

CHILD IT
CARDS

Bulk

s.:s dsd»

3.5

Bulk

( .19

S -IB

i .17

.Si

.5)

41

JB

.j:

DSDD

Bulk

s.:j dshd

Bulk

!.i

COL)

1.10

36
,en

While Bo. 5.1.' DSDD

3t

.25

While l!o< J.J DSDD
While Dm 5.25 DSHD
While Bitt J.J DSHD

HI

.58

.24
5]

.49

47

.4!

1.15

i.ia

DSHD

,£5

Slecvci and 1-ateK .lic liiM in li >c\ (mullspies) of IIXI

TJic minimum i* I k>[.
CKEII1T

I'Hfc-

l-akds cod wmxan
5.25 Paper SlumdlMjui:!.! S.1.00
S2.8S
52.79
5.25 Labels
(100 pBCfe) 3.00
2.88
2.79
!.5 Labels
(UN) paekl 3.00
2.8S
2.7»

Di'keiic Kmniminn nrrTot over 150 primer and
niuny lypcsvrilcr ribbons. PIpllsc wriie us or call us Ml

1-SO3-7JJ-33l)M1hc K00 id. mjnibet Order llept. "ill
NOT have ihi* infiuinjlmn}.

Take the industry by storm !!!
liiihimi. ; FAST!

MhHB-l Pmceviur

MiiK HAM InsiJilkd

1 Mt| RAM 1 liM.illc.l

l-lopp^ Cunt rib) lei

1 loppy ConlmllcT
Mono yanimr

Mono Video Card

Mono Video Caid

101 keyboard

IDI kc>board

1 Parallel 1 Serial1! Cimf

1 I'aralleLl Senjll Garni
B Expansion Slals
1 Vciir Paris A I.flhor

fully As\cmMcd and

Made In Ihf U.S.A

Minkh In Ihe U.S.A

Compicic Syitem

Compicle System
ISM, 74

by

piecing

proper syllables.
Unfortunately,

together

the

doesn't let you pool your characters'

wealth. However, items can be trans

AM EX:

WS7.IM

UIC oi VISA:

5!!.4f

MC or VISA.

WII.4J

s».oa
J1J.O0

COD.

(49 "0

PRKPAYMENT:

629.00

Due lo the fjti Ih3t v.t burn-in anJ icsi all ofcmr
syslcm^ for 72 hmft. rlcn H BDn JiJJilJLiiiJl time for

Conditioni
PrlCH Jirc MjhjcLl Ili c3lU£Bi MinlmLtm Credit [".ml

ordnr li S20, Ship|iLnu CluiCf] Adi! S-DU fur cuth

5.25 Bulk Duktnc; 1.?.* fbr 6«h 5.25 WJiiie Buxi
S.O25 for each 3J Hulk Divkcuc; S.45 foi each 3i
White Boi: 1.13 for each pack of lOOslcc^ea; S-IJ for
each pack of 100 llbdi; S 25 for each ^mrtll ribbon;
S.J5 for each large ribbon ^indicated b\ an n"*"L|i ilK
for cath computer 'I Tic ^h]pph|t charee^; refer ii> LPS

Ground shipped in the continenlAl USA, fiof PtRtl
Pni, plena JuuWc (be Khippin^ ch.irnts. The
Huminuni Nhirpinjt Lhar^c is Si. llundlinx t'lwritfi Ha
SI 50 per mtJh re^.ndlcsv of the order *uc. Silei
TucG New VnrV KlfdODtli iidd 8.2S%i Colorado
residents, Add Ml. l'n>nu'nt Milhnd^ We uccepi Vim,
Mrt^etCaid ^nJ American Hxprcti; COD la Ca^h or
CcnifLcd Check only f^Jd $3,30 In order for COD tec)
forPrcpa>menu, Penonil und Company check order*
ire held for N day*

with one character's gold, and then
transfer it to a poorer character.
Despite the drawbacks mentioned
above, Knighis of Legend is a first-rate
role-playing game, with images that,

attention to detail. It comes with four
double-sided, unprotected disks, a
quick reference iard, a map ofAshta-

larea and an informative and entertain
ing handbook. (Origin Systems, Inc., 110

42
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gaging and exciting game.
The graphics of tlie crew members,
ihe planet surface and the under
ground are highly realistic, although

the representation ofyour ship is a little
primitive.

A very enjoyable and extensive game,
SW1 should provide many hours of ex

(Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, Sim
Mateo, CA 94404. C-64/$34.95.)

—art Lewis Kimball

Future Magic

Double Dragon II:

The Revenge

A-

Alas, the joy of brothers Billy and
Jimmy Lcc proves fleeting, The nefar
ious Shadow Boss, Willy, has risen from

the dead, and his tirst vile act was the
murder of Billy's sweetheart, Marian.

You, either alone or with a friend,
must battle more than 20 types of evil
warriors. Your goals are the second de-

feal of the evil crime lord and the res
urrection of Billy's girlfriend.

Divided into live difficult scenarios
that must be completed within time lim
its, the action begins at a heliport. From

A

Someone is destroying cargo ships in

the Caldorre System. Seventeen ships
and many lives have been lost.
ceptor-class vessel, you and your new
of four have just undergone a grueling
training program lo prepare for your

mission to find out what's going on and
put a stop to it.

All die elements of a good role-play
ing game are here: You'll travel in space,

decide whether to blast other snips,

touch down on the planet, communi

cate with people on the street, discover
deserted outposts, learn the politics and

culture of Caldorre and explore its un
derground tunnels.

I had a lew minutes of frustration
loading the program: One disk is la

beled "This Side: GAME DISK, Reverse

there, you fight your way through a

warehouse, out into the open country
side and finally to Willy's secret head
quarters. Throughout ihe game, you
use a joystick both to move in any of
eight directions and to deliver blows

With (isls, ieel and elbows.
Unfortunately, your opponents are
not above using dynamite, shovels and
even a ball and chain. However, you
can turn the tables on your foes by seiz
ing some of their weapons. This aspect,

along with the ability to move in more
than two dirot lions, puls the software
far ahead ol similar contests.
DIJ II's graphics are generally of very

high quality; however, they are, at
limes, marred by flickering. Also, while
the control system is good, (he instruc
tions that explain it are a bit too brief.
(You can overcome this by not moving
forward after eliminating the game's

first two nasties; you'll be able to prac

Side: DATA DISK." The other disk is

tice all your moves in peace.)

labeled "This Side: MAP DISK, Reverse
Side: SAVE DISK." The first message

Although it's challenging, Double
Dragon II can also be very enjoyable.
(Mastertronic, 18001 Cowan St., Irvine,

you see after booting is "Insert Side
Three." Normally, the front side of the

Circle 65 on Reader Servico card

was looking for the back side of disk
tWO, It laler asked lor side three again,
hui ibis lime it would only accept the
front of disk two! Afler 1 got it figured
out, this turned out to be a most en

can always buy an expensive weapon

As commander of a Federation inter

coo
PREPAY MEST:

three, but for some reason the program

citement and suspense for RPG lovers.

Knighis of Legend

Sentinel Worlds I:

Port

AM EX:

spells

1 riuppy [Inve '1.2 Mr^il

Mono Munilrji

1 Year Parl* & Lnh«r

new

—Bob Guf.rra

Sum AT-lJ
B01S6-T3 I'mccjjur

k Bxpaoshn Slots

consisting of live pans. Von can build

Wild Basin Rd., Suite 330, Austin, TX
78746, G-64f$49.95.)

Slorm Sjsitms — Thi: cumpuier

Port

each based on the Elven language and

like most Origin games, show careful

Ribbons

i Floppy Drive OfiQKl

Knights of Legend offers a wide va
riety of magic spells, with the name of

ferred among your characters so you

Sleeves and Labels

Slcta mid

and the delete key Won't erase them.

GALLERY

second disk would be considered side

CA 92714. C-64/S34.99.)
—Wait Latocha ■

COMPUTER

ATTENTION

205-739-0040

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

USD. 1571

C-12B

1M1

S4S.00

C-64

85.00

COMMODORE MONITORS
1701, 1B02, 1094,
1702, 1902

64, 1541

J45.00

85.00

S*-H Portable

6900

COMMODORE PRINTERS
S7S.00

$85.00

MOTHERBOARD REPAIR (Send Board Only)

$35.00

128, 1571

$59.00

Call (or price

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

!!! FAST TURNAROUND !!!
All parts and totm inclgfl«d. IBM snipping
$15.00 APO and Quslrrasa oquipmonl

$CALL
50.00

1S41ALPS

45 00

SX64

150.00

1571, C1Z8

100.00

1526/802

45.00

MUST BE COMPLETE
ICALL ON DEAD

REG 6 PIN DIN
$ 4.45
13' 6 PIN DIN
6 95
1flr 6 PIN DIN
7.95
MONITOR CABLES
4 45
TV SWITCHES

2.50

COMMODORE
KEYBOAHD

CALL

POWER SUPPLIES
S 19.95

C128
1541, 1581

36.75
75.95

12.50

41464

9.95
10 00

6560 PULLS
74LS629

495
12.95

82S100

995

DSDD-DiBk 25 for 10.95

8701

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

6526

12.50

65JS
6520

4.50
385

6532

6.29

C64 REFR

S 99.00

CI2B HEFR
21900
1702 CBM
169.00
CBM 1541 ALPS
159.00
STARNX1000C
199.00
EPSON INTEHFSCE 53.95

134.95

AMIGA 1000
AMIGA 2000

STR54W1

WICO BAT HANDLE 1B95

4995

AMIGA 500

SH-95

901 ROMS

325302
32557J

EQUIPMENT

C64

PARTS

CABLES AND MISC.

WE BUY AUVE
1541 NEWT

141.98

950
6.85

9.00

6502

285

6502

6510

9.95

1250

6B81

6567

1995
2.75

4164

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
1310 2na Avo. NW, Suils C

B721
C12B UPGRADE

ROMS

Cullman. AL 35055

T

DEALERS SEND FOR
PAHTS CATALOG

A complete self-tutoring BASIC prog ramming course is
available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course

Amiga

C64

ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS

16.85
23.65

S25 00MIN ORDER

PRICE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE

Ci'da 30 on Reader Servico card.

WIN BIG MONEY!
The COMPLETE

Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
Use Your Computer to help YOU pick me WINNING NUMBERS!

Education classes and has also formed the basis of
teacher literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who
after having taught the course several times, has put
together one of the finest programming courses avail
able today. This complete course oi over 220 pages is

available for the COMMODORE 64/64C, and for the
COMMODORE 128/128D computers. This course

(Volume 1) will take you step by step through a
discovery approach to programming and you can do it
all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled with
examples and easy to understand explanations as well
as many programs for you to make up. At the end of
each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions and programs, including the answers to the
tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by lesson,
and turn yourself into a real programmer! You won't be
disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE {Volume 2) - A 200 page

self-learning course lor each of the above named
computers dealing exclusively with sequential and
relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling that was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by

the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business file programs.
Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and

handling. We

have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 6 years now and if

No* store up to 300 Drawings (50% increase in

you do not think that we have the best selftutoring course you have yet come across, then
just send the course back to us within 10 days of

storage area)! * Automatic FIFO (first in
drsl dull Data Base Feature'
* BACK-UP and RESTORE of dam base now automatic from menu! *
Chock your liels 'or winning com in at ion a . . Record ALL systems ptayad
including BONUS NUMBERS where applicable! • Print charts, Statistics,

Note: We also sell programming courses for all versions
of the Amiga computer as well as a self-learning

# Record hundreds ol past winning lollery numbers and dales' * Track

as many Slate and International lollory games as you want... NO LIMIT!
• Prodiice EXPERT Irend cdarJs lo identity those HOT and DUE numbers!
• Data Base Pnni

.

Recorded Numbers, and WHEELING SYSTEMS' * NEW Skip and Hil
Chad Included!

Choose From The Worlds Most Popular Wheeling Systems
How Have Our Customers Reacted? . . . A B . from Ozaik. AL writes,
"Our lottery group, using youf (soiiwaro), has produced 48 winning lickots
lor a total of $10,485 00 ..

E.U.D

liorn New York. NY. "it is a POWER

HOUSE wilh all Ihe critical search programs that help one Id select
numbers to piny.". . and G.L S from Champaign, IL wriles, "t nave had
Ihe Tracker and Wheeler program lor about 6 monlhs and have won about
S4.0O0.00 so far.. .THEY'RE GREAT!" . . . And Irom COMPUTER
SHOWCASE

in Albany.

GA. "The

lottery

producls we

order from

Entensinment-On-Line are Ihe fastest selling line ol software we cariy '
. .. The Miami Herald says, "... excellent analysis charts."
No other lollery software package has all ol Ihese features When we say
complete. WE MEAN COMPLETE! Easy to use MENU DRIVEN
SCREENS! Limited use ONLV without printer All wheeling systems ano

program features now take only seconds lo complele! Why pay up To
$150.00 for less?

OONT HESITATE . . . ORDER NOW! Only S39.95 p
ENTERTAINMENT-ON-LINE1, Inc

Visa/MC

P.O. Bo« 553, Dept RM

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-824-7888 E.t. 2B3

Weslboro, MA 01581

■' '1990 Entarrainmenl-Ofl-Line'. Inc

-•

■ UB tn Rondor Service card

In Canada

i

cm ',.-. i ,'.,ii.i

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

AmigaDOS course.

I~NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) □
FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2)

Q

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64C D COMMODORE 128/128DD
For each desired course, send $24.95 cheque or

money order (in the currency of your country) to:

Brantford Educational Services
222 Portage Road
P.O. Box 1327

Lewiston, New York 14092
Fax;

RoMfved

CODE:

STATE/PRO V:

(519)758-2743

or

6 Pioneer Place
Brantford, Ontario

N3R 7G7
Telex

0G1-812G0

RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64 and

for the C-188 in either ■!<)- or 80-Column mode, and save it ta disk
before running it. When typing In a program from RUN, firji load
and tin) iiux's latest vereion of the Checksum program, which

correct, then the problem lies in the Data Statements themselves.

One possibility is lhat you omitted b whole line of data. That's easy

enough to find and correct. It's more likely thai you've skipped one

contains a new feature explained belo«. The screen will display a

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a
comma, which causes two data values to lie read as one number.

and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable RUN's Checksum
liefore attempting to run another program. Note: Yon tan abbrcviaie

sum projnram when you type in listings from the magazine should

SYS number (49152 lor theC-G4; U328 ibrthcC-128) thai deactivates
H.isic keywords; spaces afTeri the checksum only when within quotes;

and the order of characters alTed) the checksum.

When you press return after typing in a program line, a one-,

two-, or three-digit number from o to 2BD appean In the home
position, inhis number matches the checksum value in the program

listing, the line as yon typed it ii correct. If ihe number that appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor back up to
the line and make your corrections. Now, alter you press return,
the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the
listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUlfs Checksum, usin^ the appropriate SYS number, and save the
finished program.

Wfe sometimes gel letters anil phone Calll Irom new readers who
have typed in the Checksum program tor the first time. They are
confused hy the "Out of Data Error in Line SO" message that appear;,
when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they
compare line 30 of the listing with line 30 as they typed ii in, ant!
cannot find anything wrong. The message unintentionally mislead*
them into thinking the error is in line ISO, whereas the typing mistake

is actually somewhere ituuie of the Data Statements in lines [9Q-3B0.
So, we've added a new feature u> the Checksum program thai

alerts readers to the number of the Data Statement line in (he
Checksum program where an error has actually been made, Note
that this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and
not on any other program listing in RUN.

.After you've entered and saved ihe Checksum program to disk,
inn it. If you've made any errors in any of the Data statements, the
program will give yon a specific line number. Find the mistake,

correct it, press return, s;ive the program and run it again. Repeal

[hi! procedure until the Checksum program runs (lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified
/Ml the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are the instructions you see inside the curly braces. Fur example.

{SHIFT !.} mejiis you hold down the shift key while you press the
1. key once. You do not type in (he curly braces. What appears on
the screen will look quite different lunn whai is designated inside
tin- braces, I lens Eire some more examples:

{T> SPACES}-press the spate bar 2L> times.

{SHII-T Cl.R} — hold down the shift key and press the clr-honie

key once.

{2 CRSR DNs}—puss ihc cursor-down key twice.
{CTRL 11 — hold down the control key and press the I key.

{COM!) I}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the

T key.

{5 LBj}— press the Hritish pound key (£, not #) live times.

Kefir to the following paragtaplis for any other Error messages

you get from running any program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages
Having heard Irom many users over the years about their difii-

c ulties wit)] typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob
lems thai plague many people hut are easy to fix. So lead on and

see if you] problem is one of these.
• You get an "Out of Data in Line xxx" message. This means lhat
a program line was reading from Data statements and reached the

end ol the data before it was done reading, [here are two possible

Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using RUN's Check
help in this case.

• You gel an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This
means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke it into a memory address. The error occurs because tile number
is larger than 265 (ihe largest value a memory address <an contain),
which means thai somewhere in your Data statements you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than 2bb. Again, this is easy
lo check for and correct. Kirst look in your Data statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or
perhaps you ran two numbers together (2W5B instead of 334,56).

• You get a "Syntax Krror in Line xxx" message. This could be almost
anything. What it tells you is that there is something wrong in the

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted

some required Character. List the line and examine it laiefully.

• You gel an "Error in Data" message. 1 his occurs in programs that
add up all the data as read, and. when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if the data were typed in correctly. Ifit isn't
the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.
Go back and chcik the data carefully. Correct the mistake[s). save
the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one ofour listings

to use HUN's Chei ksuin program, which will help yon avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except lhat it won't del til the
Omission of :i line. OS

Listing. RUN's Checksum program. This program is available an
RUN'S BBS for uecra to download.

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - GOD KODADEK

20 MU-128:SA'=332B:IF PEEKf 40960 )Ti!KN MO-64:SA=491 52
30 I»0:CK=0:CU = 0:LN = 19j)
40 FOR K = 0 TO 16

50 FOR J^I TO 10;READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60 CH=CH+B:POKE SA+I,B:1=1+1:NEXT
70 READ LC

80 IF LOCH THEN GOTO 1711
90 CH=0:LN=LNt10
100 NEXT K

110 POKESA*110,240:POKESA+111 . 3B: POKESA.l 40, 234

120 PHINTC!1RS(I47)STRS(MO)" HUN CHECKSUM": PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,
60

SVS"SA:IF MO-128 THEN 1

140 POKt::;Ar13,124:POKESA-tl5,165:POKESA+25,124:POKESA*2
6,165

150 POKEEA-39,20;POKESA.41,21 :POKESA+1 23,205:POKES*.12
4,189

160 POKESA+4,INT(SA/256);S¥S SA:NEW

170 PRINT"TOU HAVE ft DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"I":END
180 REM DO NOT CHftNGE THUDS DATA STATEHENTS1

190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,084

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

230
240
250
260

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149
240,56,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1366
208,4,164,130,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276

273 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478
280 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

problem?.
One might be with the program line that reads the data, usually

300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

because if, lor example, the listing has a loop of 0 to 151). and you've
typed 0 to 100. yiu'li get the Out of Data message. Iflhe loop is

340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

a For-NeM loop. Make sure you have the proper values tor the loop,

44
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310 DATA 159,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

■

THE
.

BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAMS BASEBALL STATS !

EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE

M9.9S APPLE lli/lle/IIGS

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

138.85 COMMODORE 64/128

Add SZ-5O lor Hupping & nindllng, IS day money back guaranles, VISA /WC/ chicli
or MO, PrOQram (pad & datiili ivailjbls upon i«qu«it.

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FUEE CATALOG or send 52 for sample disk and catalog (RE
FUNDABLE}. Carego»e5 include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT 5HOP graphics, pre-resred programs ond more. Rent for 75c or
buy os low os S1.00 per dish side or for 80c for 7D or more. S20 order
gels 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405

12BK & 256K CARTRIDGES NOW AVAILABLE
64K QBB owners can add QBB-B + &lender caifl lo store 128K of C-64 or C-128
programs. These battery backed cartridges hold their memory even when Iho computer
is turned of Siocb dozens ol programs tor easy, instant access. Change contents

whenever you wish 32K QBB S79. 6JK OBB 599: MK QBB-B S95 (must have WK
QBB). 128K OBB S1B9. 256K OBB S289 AprolBk ErtomJer S25
Add S3 afli (SE overseas). MA ratKicnls aOd 5% Coll or wrrlo (or "Wnto Stull" pkg
Brown Boxes, Inc.. 26 Concord Bd., Bedford, MA 01730

(617) 275-0090, 662-367$

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER

Send computer" or drive with name, ad
!"■■ ' :•" problem

'•'*■■ '

call with pans estimate, then repair and

return to you Insured by UPS Pay"10™
can bo COD or VISA. M/C. Minimum
charge, estimate only is S2O. ' Include power supply.

TYCOM Inc.

90 DAY WARRANTY
ON ALL REPAIRS

503 East St.

[.- ■.■■;!

WE COULDN'T TEACH IT TO SOLDER!

But it o&es |lii about anyDung ol$o

irs wnlery used by repair teens Plug it m and find the bad chio

MW-203B CM doctor -S15O
MW-2O5C-12B Doctor— SI 50

Doing dala aquisition or process control?

MW-207 1541 DOCIor-Sl wilh
purchase of 2 others

USB the MW-811B with 16 analog INS and
16 discrete outs—one analog output—

Eprom socket and prototyping area S165

Update your old MW-203

Call or write for FREE informaiion

S25 (or new ROM for E board

ELECTRONIC INNOVATIONS CORP.
3107WHampdon Ave,
Englewoott, COB0110

$1 SALE

$1 SALE

303-789-0124

BRAND NEW 128 GAME

C-64, 1541, C-128, or 157^

dress, phone. &

PODo»16d77, Kansas City. MO 6d 133

Phone. (503) 343-8030

BROWN BOX FAMILY HAS GROWN

SINCE 1986

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
Ann: Order- RN

MA Q1201

(413)442-9771

Parsec is proud to introduce a new 80 column C-128 game. This 80 column graphic
adventure game leatures lull color/screen graphics, ML and 3D nnlmalion. ovet 1.5 megs
ol graphcs, d.fli voice and sound. Irq music and mouse. System requirement C-12Q
with 64K VDC or C-12BD, BO column monitor Other equipment supportod RGB
monitor. CU51, C15H1, C15n. C1S41, C1764, C17S0 Epoofy disk format (1541-71.
Bl) with your order. Game includes a shrink wrap I cense

shipping C03t» in US lunds.

US with street address S33 45

send your check
or money order to

A REVOLUTIONARY C-64 BUSINESS PROGRAM

Don't spend thousands of dollars (or a computer system To run your business. Use this
program loaded with Incredibte (ealures In Ihe homo or place or business
SEM>U9.«*2.Q0S4IM():

34.95

Canada

36.95

Parsec, Inc.
AH: 128 Game
POB 111, Salem MA 01970

ALL NEW PD CATALOG

STORE TALK is H versatile program onaoling you to: Prlnl Itemized Invoices, Entor Slock

Items under a stock number or word, description, quantity, and price. Current on-hand
Inventory pnni-outs. Prints lero'd oul Items on a daily Basil, onnt counl sheets (or easy
inventory. Laftel maker. ALSO handles. PO.S. LAYAWAYS, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE,
and MUCH MOREIM Fast indexing enables you to retneve stock items rapidly

Prices listed below include

POBs. AL, HI

n tt« taalos hihAimi \K.fHX btocJo of prtgrarns tor you- C-rja«i Oia 45.KO ti you
t2S. Vrt no* <#* GEOS. CUFWT. B«IC a. DEMOS. umiES and WJSIC Osis. And al to onV 76
cen;s a pw» Most asks aig. less lhan 10 btooks bee Plus, « offer mloj inkjet printaigi An atceptonal
vsJub1 Wo can be reached online at'
Q-hnk=Par!ec. Gen«=JME, CIS = 76456.3M7
To oroer an catalog, send us KM (US funds) Persoai cnetks and monsy onlers accepiBd Mai to

Parsec, Inc.

PHOTEK. LSI.

POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

PO BOX 1131

INM RES.ADDM0* SAMiSTAX)

#

REPAIRABLE

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with features to
and requirement: LINEAGES/Starter,

fit every budget
LINEAGES/Stan-

dard, LINEAGES/Advanced. and our most comprehen
sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade Irom one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.
QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641-2930

RUN

C-64 POWER SUPPLY

•

$23.95 ■

• H navy-duty-suitable lor most peripherals. "Add-ons" • Conservatively rated. 1.8
amps • Large lioat sink, runs cool • Complete schematic Included (spare parts kit avail

able! • '3 month warranty on ontire unit • UL approved • "Automatic "thermal cut out"
for computer circuit protection • Super price of S23 M (plus UPS) • Sold world w*de in
various voftages arxJ plug configurations • Dnalor pr'Cing available

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

800292-7445

35 CHARLOTTE DRIVE. WESLEV HILLS. NY 1OS77
914-354-444G

highly qualified linulaticni cii ejcclusivc Commodore &l & 1-K ovmers.

Need help In dengning vourCless .-Vd, quest inns aboul iota frequency

,ir size- Call HEATHER FAQUETTE al 1-800-MI-440S or603 924-0100.

We accept check, money orders, Master Cud or VISA.

—

—i—

FSJ 914-354-6696

"Over 50% ol '64' failures were due to power supply 'runaway.' (Prices subject to change)

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/12B

Class Ads
/f(/,V CLmj Ads were speriiicitlly tk-sigiml lo provide ilu- rlln livened
ofdbpl*} advtltlling al tiic tnsi a| clasiilinl idteituing, ll»% opporlunii; giics the Class Ad buyer ihc lowest <-.>■.! .n.iiUihlt- m tauhlil'S'i

-^

tV*

THE LOVEGAME

SSI 95

Interactive tejci fan Easy game for two or
'

ALVA DATA
28 Alva Street,
New Bedford, MA 02740

CHECK/MO/MC/VISA
Add S2 00 shipping & handling.
foreign and MOO

more Inlimatfl players Amusing and
suggestive trivia quiz format with pjovoca-

lively sensual "scoring" system Use as
martial aid or party laughsi
STUD'S CHALLENGE
$21.95
A lent adventure rompr . -The object' find
your partner, figure aul what pleaso3 mam.

and en|oy mutually salisfyiog e^penencesl
Tired of outer space rnumbo-Jumbo? Try
this "earthy" adventure1

MAY liRlO

K I' \
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VCICC MASTER

Junior

Clearance Sale!

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANTIII
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

JLH CO.

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

RUN Magazine has obtained a limited quantity of the

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

fascinating and useful VoiceMaster Jr. This unique

device combines speech output and voice recognition
for one amazing low price! Your voice controls

LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS
Now-printlabeisupto 15x64 char'sto12across using

programs, appliances and lots more with simple

spoken commands. Put VoiceMaster Jr. to use at

home, in school, your office or anywhere your

imagination takes you!

♦ Recognizes and Executes Spoken Commands!
♦ Records and Replays Music and Sound!

♦ Runs in 64 Mode on C-64 and C-128!
♦ Comes Complete with
♦ Microphone
♦ Operating Software
♦ Demo Program
♦ Connecting Cable

TOPERS 66667

font and color capabilities of your printer. Select

Ud

LABEL

li

Bold EXPAND =-»»••»«

and morel

Plus, merge data from your data base.

MAKER1"

Make Audio/Videocassette(VHS) labels with ease.
Dropdown menus and windows mako Label Makor™
the easiest and quick as I program you'll aver use.
YES - We stock a compete line ot labels loo!

Keystone Software Deptn p.o.8o<8369pmsi)UTQh,Pais2iB

C=

DIAGNOSTICIAN SERIES©

(Finds faulty chips wi all Commctkro and Amiga 500 ownpulers)

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN M (REFERENCE AID «)■£
Sauus you money and downtime by promptly locallnfl Blown w laulty chips or all Com-

♦ Comprehensive Operating Guide

♦ ALL FOR JUST $15.95
That's $24 off the original price!

ORDER NOW! SUPPLIES ARE

modWB compirtora (imd 1541 drrvosl by sophbHjoalod cross iBloconco grid methods. This
revised 'Diagnostician1 lakes into account ths npwty released boards end new combtnoboo

cMpj (A schematic is indudod but no! needed.) Q*w 15.000 sold mtnOmOe.
full paoa renew in Computer Snapper magazine Postpaid price a id 95

#!»»
^^

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
35 CHARLOTTE DRIVE. WESLEY HILLS. NY 10977

TOLL FREE 8002827445

(914) 354-4448

FftX (914) 354-6696

DEFINITELY LIMITED!
(Limit: 3 per order}

Call 1-800-343-0728 or
mail this coupon today!
YES! Send me a brand-new VoiceMaster Jr. for only 515.95,
plus S4.00 shipping and handling Bach,

PD NUDES 1
Public domain collection of beautiful female nudes fill
each disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each or all 3 for
S25. You must state you are over 18. Send CHECK ONLY:
Data Foundations, Dept. 300D
PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

My Q Check Q MasterCard Q Visa □ AmEx Account

information is enclosed:
Account #

Expires.

RUN

Signature
Name _
Address

Class Ads

City, Stale, Zip
Malta checks payaBle to HUN Magasne. Please allow 4—6 weeks tor
delivery. Outside Norlh America, surface shipping/handling is $6.00. Pay

ment in US funds drawn on US bank or by credit card. VoiceMaster Jr.

comes with a 30 day replacement guarantee.

VoiceMaster Jr. Offer / RUN Magazine
PO Box B02
Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471

1-800-343-0728
46
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RUN Class Ads were specifically designed to provide

the eflectiveneffi oi display advertising m the cost of

classified advertising. This opportunity gives the

Class Ad buyer the lowest cost available to reach

RUN's highly qualified circulation ofexclusive Com
modore 64 & 128 owners.

Need help in designing your Class Ad, questions
about rates, frequency or size? Call HEATHER
PAQUETTE at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-0100. We
accept checks, money orders, Master Card or VISA.

Cs~

REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS & UPGRADES
f»

C=

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE

COMUODOflE PIAGhOSTICIflH * BH2 (Dw-Mf

Tdo American Institute tor Computer Sciences offers an In-deplh conespondenco program
lo oarn your Bachelor of Science ana Master ol Saeoce degrees in Computer Science

.

HA* [Pad*)
K- >■- *«■■

1«
IB

al home BSc subjects covonW en MSTOS, BASIC. PASCAL. C. Data File Processing.

an

neering and Artificial Intelligence.

Data Slructures 8 Opernlmg systems MS prop/am ;nclixlos subjects in Software Engi

AMERICAN INST. tor COMPUTER SCIENCES

'NEW RELEASE"

:;

17W-RU tiiti Avenue South

Uikl
The Grapnvma Group, Inc.

1 yr.

CO* B J23S5 pfc* UPS.

«

V> IK

Birmingham, AL 3520S

1-205-933-0339

[Air l

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

DEEP WITHIN THE EARTH, AN EVIL CONSPIRACY IS UNDER WAV]

Journey flown to [tie land ol Heylfian. wnarfl some aio flying lo moot you. in THE

EMPIRE BELOW-RUHE II.' In Ihis LergTny Animated AflvanlurD. Sin takes a wtiole now

meaning! (FOR MATURE USERS ONLYl)
A RARE AND BEAUTIFUL OBJECT AWAITS DISCOVERY!

*29.95

ttie'RED OBELISK," a space stialegy game.

$19,95

In a one-man Mmm^afiningyFighting Vessel, You Boldly Risk Hoslile Space lo recover

EMBARK ON A MISSION OF MERCY THROUGH THE NEUTRAL ZONE!

AMIGA 500

C-64 (Repair)

24 Hour Turnaround

LEGEND SOFTWARE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
QUALITY SERVICE

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1-800-344-4102

1-800-248-2983

your RELIABLE SOURCE far [Cs-Amiga1
CBM. Expanding to include PC Product ICs.
on a comprehensive inventory of Commo
dore. ICs, PEs. PC Bds. and Accessories,
a: prices guaranteed "below suggested

fiS

the

COD

Hours 9:00 ah - 6:00 pm

LOTTERY PLAYERS

LOTTO MAGIC

Let ran mmnulcr pick the winning numbers fur you ■ W>rks with any lollcry pick
3,4,5,6,7 • C-64 01 C-12K(Mm(Kle)[)ISK ■ Prims loscreeimr printer
ONLY i 10.1» plus S 2.00 sfli
SHND CHECK OR MONEY ORDKK TO:
RGB ENTERPRISES

Diagnostician,' our 1S41/C-64 trouble

Dcpl. RM 909!, 5726 Cuttc/ Hd. W., Suite 181

shooting guide.

Brademon, E:L 34210

—WONDERING ABOUT GAMES?—
You road the roviows, soon tho ads. but.

,

.? Lot us lake you on a guided tour through

tho Incrediblo sound and flraohlca of Iho currenl lop-raien commBrclal C-Bil computor

oar™ We have recorded, on video tape, higtilighls of 4S ot these names Viewing in
quality on our VHS Video lann eoutfl save you lime cnO monfly by leltma you ctioosa

vrtiich flame you like Best This tapejs so much fun to watch, you will want w pass it along

to your fnenrJs and show off what your C-64 can dol Oroer your TOP GAME PREVIEW
video lor only S3 95 plus $2.00 S8H Check or MO.

F I Video
PO Box 986

Falrfield, [A 52556

I WAS A COMPUTER NERD
UNTIL MY COMPUTER TAUGHT ME TO PI.AY THE CtllTAR

Minicomputer program? don't improve your sociil ikilli. CUTTAK TUTOR will.
liij-inKinuiniuraaitiji skill people idmire. GUITAR TUTOR will teich you
using ihe same methods professional instiuclon do, bui it's chejper, fisier, easier,
and more fun. With GUITAR TUTOR and i little priclicc, you will pliyihc guitar!
\OW ONLY 119.95 (plusS2S&ll). Specify C-64 or C-128andsend to:

Fix a 111
S5W S«SE.

CoiflinQ aoon-IBM fi

Nortltcm Star Software, P. O. Box 63, Oak Creek, Wl 53154
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1SO0-64S-S286

Whnro linflmg out is lun!

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Th> Micronyit JOYSTICK, tho onfy fully proooncnal cominuousiy variable joystick
control for Right Simulator II

", . .1 transforms on eiceJen! program into a Duly reflate fSgtit simulation system" BACE
Commodor« M/12B

(914) 562-7271

You could be ihe nexl big WINNER with

retail."
MONEY on monthly specials and TIME with

__

«■«
°Z^
Daao

A&M Computer Repair

9045 Doaarc Rd , OionoPaik, NY 11417
Inquire: (71B) B43-1

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS
FOR 10 YEARS

$64.95

wi
l%flA
bX-M

CALL (or Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at tow prices.

Aa tha Pilol of the Slurgrat Doslroyer, Voii must mnjnlain De'oriso and Funl supplies and
FigTit for Your Ufe in "STURGRATS1995
PIbhbo Add $2 00 S/H Por Order
PFduso Stfllfl Tillo of Product
Send Check or MO To:

C-128

(Repair) $65.00
$39.95
Includes parts/labor
8372A *Fatter Agnus* (installed) S99.95

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

• MicroRyte ATC Joystn*
• Tnst/Calioration Disk: A diagnostic lool tor you' (oyatick
■ MraoFlyte Joysoc«-Pluoa(motrwmouao poitBi wxks«ilh mosl software

S59 95
$ *.9S
S11995

g%

C-12B

J57.0Q

1541/1STI Rsrair

H000 ArrHoaiOOO

Amlo0 500

COM

SXG4
Si' CO A-" - i ''-«
Co« Motnerboatd J99fXI AI Commodore monlore
C/t PC-10.
PC"10. PC
pc c

repair $3

S77O0

!t"-10°

$57.00

1S8D - 570.00
Computer Technologies

Prices inctude parts/labor.

p
■■!Ufr!ll|.l!,|.!.|.m.|lk.J

Discount lor dealers & schools

• Analog JoysK*

Include $4.00 shipp-ng ol |oys«ck orders FSII is n IraflemarV of suttLOGIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP., PO Box ■IBS. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703| 777-7157

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

RUN'S BEST SOFTWARE!

rvi i-naily undoi-siand vour pomonal

PRODUCTIVITY PAK III

• RUN Scnpt Plus V*>rd Processor
• HUN File Database

• HUN Calc Spreadsriaets
• RUN Notepad

• For Commodore 64 and 128 computers

ONLY $19.97
(including postage & handling)

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-072B

s periods tr intact en 5

V ri-irirjlttl o^erflraTl fifol«C(ian

V Custom trtnsaci'on caiogoit,a

V Full sc'UHn. exiling and selective quern

V Monthly balancing
•J Optcnal pa&5*ord proieci-on

v1 6 type? of reports plus c*i*ck p'inting

V Unlitisi mitn pariiian tools for

<f Romwmbflfspayoi^ lor (asl eilry

sub-Oi'ucTOrias on 1SB1 drives

V Calculator, andrriDia
J Supports 154U157W1501 dnv
Computer CcaHworo' 17966 Arbolada Way ■ Tuilm.CA 026B0
(714) 9M-S177 • W4 95 + S2S0 S&H (CA res. add 6'/,%)

MAY l!KKI
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List of Advertisers
(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

Coming
Attractions

National Adveri isinc Salbs Manages: Ken Blakeman
NliKI HEAffiyMlDWESiySOUTHEAST SALES NANCY POTTEK-Thompson
RN SMrSS SALES MANAGER Giorgio SAi.irn. (415) 363-5230

Reader Service
■

Everything You Always
Wanted To Know
About the 1581 —
Welcome In the world of the
3'/,-inch disk. This article will
answer your questions, such as:

Can I use the 1581 with my

C-64? Wh.it software is available

and compatible with it? Is it bet
ter than ;i floppy drive? And

others.

Reader Service

i '.l;;i ■
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Creative Micro Design
Entertainment On-line

61

Lance llafihcr Gamei
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loadstar

•
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I.yin Computer

Mkroconiputrr GamCS
Montgomery Grjnt

221

P.A.V.V. Software
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Ramco Computer Prinui
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GEOS Companion

8

Voice Master Jr

CIH

31

Software Support lnt'1

17

SOGVVAP Software

S3

T&t. Knlcrprisc^ .....,,

Tali Hooks, tnc

42

.41

Tekmi.k* flus. Inc

33

155
!SB

Tcnex CompatGr Kxpress
llic Sod Group

37
40
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Troubleshooting

At Home—

Some general advice on main
tenance and preventive care for

your hardware, phis descrip

'Thii jcE^finvr prvbn tn be OMttlGttd direalv

Rlt fnilhri blfomnlbn hmi nur idnnben, linlr llwtc«ir<|K.nclinK Roller Servile number tin llu u{faln]ng mrd.

tions of a diagnostic chari and
several software and hardware
aids for ailing disk drives.

C-64 Surprise—
You won't believe your eyes
when you run this program,
which shows off dozens and

RUN ALERT: As a service 10 its readers, RUN will periodicallv publish [he names of

companies who are having iljiiicukics meeting their customer obligations or who have? gone
on! (it business. Readers arc adviser! to contact Susan Kaniwec, Customer Service Repre

sentative, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm Si., Peterborough, NH 0345B. before dealing with any

companies thai may lw listed. Ai present, there are none.

dozens of the C-fi'l's true colors.

Ready, Set, Throw!—
Test your aim with this comput

erized dart game for the C-64.

PRESIDENT
Roger J. Murphv

Executive Vice PhesidejtoPubushing I)im.l-iur

And That-s Not All—
With next month's issue you'll
also get a free pull-out program
mer's reference card, a useful
GEOS type-in desk-accessory
utility, reviews, hints, tips, ques
tions and answers, comments
and news.

Stephen I). Twomblv

Vice PMsiDENTOFUANuiAcnnuNa/OraRAnOMi
DtiNIS S. CHRISTE.NSEN

director ofTeghnchjogt Rraautcn
JEFTREV D. DETHAV

Single Con Sales utw-rran: ljs-im ruth

Newssiand Promotion Managd Debbie wmn
Directoroi cusn SalesfcComtcnoNi wiluamm. Boyeh
MANWACTUaiNG MaNAOBB Lynn LAGUSI
System Supervisob Doreen Means
: dkbra a. davies

Mznuieripu: ,\ll nuiiiiwnpt conlnbuMni.qiicne-. requein hi wAefl gMidelmesand jh> nilirr ptiTnrul correiponcleme

lhauld l«- ilireoed U Ht.W. E£uthl Office. Kll flm Si . fttcrtuTOOgb, NH OMSBi Kkphonc 6O3-924-W7I.

Sub«cri|Hi..npri>blrmii.r»dilrei»chai,|{M. tla.ll 1-800-274-5M1 (in Colonda, oU MT-MBO), OT Wilt* ID RUN, Sub•cripfjon Sen i.e., PO Bm 587] I. liniililcr, CO BOSSD-8711.
Pmblrmi »iih idteninn: Scml j ilrHriphrai i>t llx piutlriTi jiul ic>«r lurrecu iddiru UG RUN, fiO Elm Slrrel.
l^rcilnrraiiili. Ml OMM, ATfN.. Su>..[i Kuilnc, Cuiromrr Senite.
Bacli tune. REN li.uk ,ssucs tie -iv.iLI.il.1r for 1:1.50, plus Jl MJQHe and huidGDE, from: RUN, BKk Issue Ordrn. K0
Kim SI., ftierboruiifili. NH D34SB] or call |.H(N):iJS!)73H
Inquiric regudinji RcRUN: Wlilo lo ReRUN, K0 Elm &.. (Vtrrborough. NH 03458. ur call 1-SOO-J4.1-0728.

RUN'i BBS: The RUNdng Boaid l( fi[/,Vs reailn Imibatl. liullctin beard, hIiktK ynu .jn call amtime. lUy nr night, i
da) 1.1 wtek, I'm ii|i-i[i-(!.i[r inlormn
ihou! llir ni.iRaune, iIk Ceitimodor* hriuHty and Ocnnuid inriirnialion of
Intetfl in nil GomTniKtmr uwn. CmSi BD3424-9704.
■18
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Say Hello To The Newest
Member Of The Family!
THE GEOS COMPANION
Introducing ihe ultimate

collection of GEOS creativity

challenging Mastcr-Mind-like game

that'll entertain the entire family.

tools...and a whole lot morel

in the quality and usefulness of
The GEOS COMPANION. Plus, it is
completely compatible with all GEOS

With The GEOS COMPANION, you'll

■ Clip Art. Noted GEOS designer

software products. And perhaps best

be a master of music, animation,

Susan Lamb lias compiled her best

of all, The GEOS COMPANION is de

games, clip art, utilities and more! As

collection of dozens of holiday and

signed to work on both the C64 and

with all GEOS

special occasion images for you

^MH^H^RBB

software prod
ucts, the eye
catching icon-

ters, menios, etc. Just cut,

paste, and publish!

based Interface

Attractive
Pricel
The GEOS

■ PLUS! A new assortment of
distinctive fonts!

is a breeze to
learn and easy

COMPANION

conies with a
modest price

to use!

■ Documentation book included!

A Dynamite Personality!

CI28.

to use in your cards, newslet

tag...just $24.97. And remember.

as with all of KUN's software, your

The GEOS COMPANION is the best

Distinguished Ancestry!

GEOS accessory ever published. And

The CEOS COMPANION is the third in

A a series of fine

it's no wonder, when you dis

purchase is fully guaranteed for 30
days if you're not satisfied!

cover all the top-notch creativi

GEOS acces

ORDER TODAY!

ty and productivity tools The

sories pub

Ordering The GEOS COMPANION is

GEOS COMPANION has to offer!

lished by RUN

almost as easy as using it! To get your

Magazine,

copy, use this handy coupon or call

■ GeoAuiiiititor. Create your

giving you to

own animations with this inno

ta] confidence

I-800-343-0728 and place your
credit card order.

vative graphics program, the only one

of its kind! Try it! It's fttn!

YES! Send me The GEOS COMPANION for just $24.97!

■ GeoBach. Compose your own hit
songs or generate fantastic sound

[" ICheck enclosed (make checks payable to RUN Magazine.)
Charge my:

effects with this master musicmakcr.
■ GeoMusicPlayer. This easy-to-

□ MasterCard

1 AMEX

"i VISA
-Evp._

Cud >~

use music player program lets you

play the music files you've created
withGeo Bach.
■ Geos Utilities. Get the most from

GEOS with such powerful utility pro
grams as Pattern Ediior 2.0, File
Merge, 1581 BoolMakcr, Autoloader
and Batch File Copier.

■ GEOS Games. Includes the classic

Breakout game In 3-D format, plus a

Cliy.

-Stale-

.Zip.

Canadian and Foreign orders Please add $3.95 pw disk, chedis misi be payable m us tomb drawn nn a US bank.
glos is ru-i-iifd tooperate The geos companion'. GEOS rowi:n PAKSare products ofRUN Hagajftw, and me noi
coflncOol with Brikck-y Soft works, creator nt'OEos. or Commodore Business Machines, maniitawrer of the c-64 and
C-128. AlknV'1-li wirks for delivery.

GP590

CEOS COMPANION • RUN Magazine«80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

-How to Win This War

■.

./

.

Build the Ultimate War Machine
v Formidable alien robots have been sent, to conquer the earth. To win this war,

' ■

you have to develop the creative talents and .computer savvy to build the

;'

ultimate COMBOT war machine.-,

- - /"■■;.'

In the tradition of Japananimatipn, the computer game, COMBOTS, pits you against
virtually indestructible alien warrior robots. You'll need finances and successful"

salvage missions to acquire the parts to start building your army of COMBOTS.

•

.

-Most irpportanHy, you'll need battle experience.

A Construction Program ailows you to choose from or build your own broad range

.-of weaponry, armor, sensors and drive Jralns. A Tactical Combat System'
■ ■matches you against another player or. the computer.

> In COMBOTS. there- is no-formula1 for winning: Greate; the'optimum design.
■''

: Efficiently deploy your GQMBOT and you may have a chance: Combots

.; ■ ■

■■ .;

Iff

rgns oh' the Commod6re® 64/128.'

-;

■ ' ■

.microcomputer gomes division/'

III The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH
MONARQH AVALON;
AVALON. INC..COMPANY
INC.'.COMPANY

.

:.?foy\

:,:

:'...v'.-4517'Har(qrd Road, Baltimore,. Maryland. 21214 t 301.25.4-9200. .:'"'■■ ';'■>■/.■['■

Combots fs available for $24.95 wherevergopd software is sold or call Toll Free, to order at 1-800-999-3222.
. ■■.Ask for operator. C. Send $1.00 for our (ull-cofor brochure.
Circle 47 on Roiiflar Service card

